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ABSTRACT

Comparisons $/ere rnade bet$reen individually and group administered

befnvÍoral treacrnentsr and a nonspecific attencion placebo condition,

in a sample of 45 fernale adolescenc migraine sufferers. The betnvioral

program consisted of a series of relaxation and cognitive coping exer-

cises designed to reduce Headacne Frequencyr Durationr and Inrensity.

Fo1lowing an initial Baseline period of 4 $reeksr during which daily
headache accivity $ras monitoredr each participant attended 12 one hour

creatment' sessi"ons. Members in one ereacntent, condition were seen

individually for each of Lhese sessionsr while those in che group and

a ctenEion pJ.acebo condieions i.rere seen in srnall groups of 4 or 5.

Daily neadache information $¡as gathered tot 4 weeks in¡nediately post-

Treatmentr and again at, a Forrow-up period 3 montns after tne end of

trætment. The resulEs of Ehis study demonstrate chat individr:aIly

administered relaxation and cognicive coping treaünenc is generally

effeccive in reducing overall headache activity among female adolescent,

migraine sufferers" Those subjects who received group administered

treatmenc experienced greater, buc not staÈistically significantr

reduccions in overall neadache activicy Etï¡n did tnose in an a¡tention

placebo condition. There \^¡as an overall decrease in Headache Frequency

and increase in Headacne-Free tlays/weekr from Baseline to Follow-Up¡

regardless of treatment group nembersnip. post hoc analyses suggest

tnac group adminiscered creatment is likely co be effeccive in reducing

Headache Duration only among girls who initially present, witn low

severicy headacnes, but not so for girls $rith hÍgh severity headaches.

Limitations of the presenÈ study are discussedr and reconrnendations for
further resærcn are offered"
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INIR.ODUCTION

One of the most common ailments known to rnankind, in one form or

another, is headache. Adamsr Feuerstein and Fowler (I9BØ) frave

reported ÈfÊt approxinately 42 million Americans suffer from headache,

naking it almost as prevalent as the cormon cold. By rhe age of 7

years¡ according to Prensky (1976) | 4Ø4 of children reporÈ naving

experienced some kind of headaclre. More tlnn 3Ø mill-ion pounds of

aspirin are ingested annually in the United States, the majority of

\^Jhich are taken to refieve headache painr êrld it is estirnated tfÞt more

ttnn 4ØZ of the North American population has experienced severe

headacne at some point in their lives (Zieglerr Hassanein & Couch,

1977)" Furthermore¡ approxirnately 5-IØZ of the general population

present \^rIth headache as the major symptom in seeking medical atten-

tionr clearly representing a significant dernand on limited medicaÌ

resources"

The incidence of headache rises snarply from childhood to adol-es-

cencer âDd yet to date, little effort llas been rnade to study and creat

t.his developmental group as a specific subsample of the general

headache population" The current project \tras designed to study a

treaEment program specifical-Iy developed for fennl-e adolescenE migraine

sufferers. This headache group comprises a major portion of the

referrals of childhood migraine to an existing migraine treaEn€nt

clinic in a large Eastern Ontario nospital.

The existence of migraine headaclre, although not label-led as such,

h¡as recorded as long ago as 3ØØØ B.C. in Babylonia. During his life,

Hippocrates (46Ø-377 B.C. ) described a syndrome of periodic headache
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with visual disturbances and vomiting that very closely resembLed wnat

\de novr define as classical migraine. Further descriptions of a similar

headache disorder have appeared in the writings of scholars and

physicians throughout the centuries that followed. Galen (I3Ø-2ØØ

A.D.) calLed this syndrome 'hemicraniar (making reference Lo Lhe

unilacerality of the pain) and proposed the prirnary cause to be black

bile irritating the brain. l{any centuries laterr in I7B3 t Tissot

aÈtempted to formuLate a precise description and definition of migraine

as a specific disease entityr distinctly separaÈe from the conmon

headache. He described iÈ as a form of supraorbit¡l neuralgia provoked

by reflexes from the stomach, gall bladder or uterus (eitte , 1962).

Most of the early references to a migraine syndrome were rnade

following observations of adulus. Howeverr in the l8th and 19th

centuriesr Ti.ssotr Calmeil and Liveing did document the existence of

migraine witn crrildnood onset (eille, 1962). At. üEL timer of courser

adolescents r¿ould noc fEVe been thought of or investiga ted as a

separate developmental group from adultnood.

lVith respect Èo etiological explanations of migraine headache¡

various vascufar theories lnve been offered since the late l7ØØtst as

discussed in Bille's monograph (for example--Parry, I7B9; Hallr 1851;

DuBois-Reymond, 186Ø; MollendorÉr 1867)r and furÈher refinements of

such theories continue to receive research and clinical interest and

attention today (to be discussed below). Riley (1932) provides a very

complete medico-historicaL review of the evolution of our present-day

tninking about. migraine.
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Definition and Classif ication

Àlthough our generaJ- knowledge about migraine has increased

drarnatically over the past 2 centuriesr there continue to be problems

in establisning a clear, universally endorsed definicion and classifi-

cation system for this disorder. While some definitions tave been

based on descriptive data including parcicular obserr¡able or subjec-

tively experienced criteriar other definitions are based on proposed

underlyÍng pnysÍologica] meclnnisms of the migraine attack. Until a

single, indisputable definition is accepred by al-l vrho work in the

area, IIEny researchers continue Co nake use of the suggestions offered

by the Ad Hoc Committee on the Classification of Headacne (1962) as a

basis for forming tneir definitions of migr:aine. These definitions are

used prirnarily for establishing inclusion and exclusion criteria in

research studies.

The Ad Hoc Committê€ r formed by the united States ìhtionaL

Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness in 1962, described 15

types of headachesr the most frequentÌy occurring being migraine and

muscle contract,ion headaches. Those related to disease at sorne Level of

the central nervous system occur least freguencly.

Migraine is defined by the Ad Hoc Committee as "recurren¡ attacks

ot headache¡ widely varied in intensity, freguency and dur:at,ion,

se¡nrated by symptom-tree intervaLs". The head pain is commonly

described as throbbingr is usuaJ.ly unilateral in onsetr ând the

headache may be accompanied by various systemic symptoms such as

anorexia, nausea, vomitingr and sensory or motor disturbances. There

rnay be a prodronnl plnse crnracterized by contralateral visual, sensory

or motor neurological symptomsr such as scotonìa, diplopia, paresthesiar
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strange odors, ataxj,a or vertigo. A family history of migraine is

comnon, and relief is often achieved following a period of s1eep.

There are severaf categories of migraÍne. The mosc frequently

occurring is common migrainer which includes approxinntely 853 of all

migraine patientsr followed by classical migr:aine which incLudes

another B-IØ2. Classical migraine begins witn a definite sensory

(often visual) and/or motor prodrome, which is followed by a distinctly

unilateraLr pulsatile or throbbing head pain" Frequently there is a

generalized decrease in the sensory threshold (Urus the individr:al

sufferÍng from a migraine attack often seeks out a quiet¡ darkened

room) r ênd nausea and/or vomiting often occur. The average duracion in

adults is 6-8 hoursr although the headache rnay last longer. Childhood

migr:aine ustnlly lasts 1-6 hours, with longer duration actacks occur-

ring aJ-most excl-usively among girls (eitle , 1962).

Conrnon migraine al-so features paroxysrnal headacnes with throbbing

or pulsa tile pa in " UorJ"v"., there usr:ally isn ' t, a stnrply def ined

prodromal phase, the pain is often bilateral, and frequently the

neadache is longer lasting. OccasionalJ-yr focal neurologic distur-

bances occur during the headache. Àmong chiLdren and adol-escenÈsr

corrmton migraine is even more prevalentr relaÈive to cLassical migraine,

ûran it is among adults. As discussed later in the paper, the distinc-

tion between corûnon migraine and muscLe contraction headache is

difficult to maker âs thê similarities between the two are numerous.

There lns been some suggestion made that classical and common

migraine are in fact, physiologically distinct disorders (Oleson,

Iauritzenr Tfel-t-Hañsên¡ Henriksen & Iarson, I9B2) t but the evidence

for this is weak (Raskin & Appenzeller, l-9BØ).
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ClusLer migraine ¡ occurring in approxi-mately 4Z of mÍgraine

sufferers, is a snorter durat.ion, extremely intenser unilateral

neadaclre which usually lasts less than an hourr but may recur 2-3 times

per day. As the name implies, the headaches usually occur in clustersr

on average extending over an B-12 week period, and then disappearing

entirely for I-2 years. A chronic variant does exist as weIl. Also

known as Horton syndrome, histamine cephaLag j.a ¡ or migrainous neur:aL-

gía, this headache is extremely rapid in onset and is frequently

associated witn nasal stuffiness and tearinessr and uniLateral face

flusning. Although age of onset is usr:ally in the míddIe age period,

cases rave been reported in cnildren (Curless r I9B2).

Complicated migraine, including hemiplegicr opthalmoplegic and

basilar artery migrainer occur in approxinately 1-3t of those who

suffer from migraine. Eãch of these types slares some simiLar features

v/ith classical or common migraine, but generally r¡ave one or tv/o

distinquishing characteristj.csr usr:alIy in the form of some sensory or

motor defect trat persists during and after the headacrre. Only very

rarely are such forms of migraine seen in children or adolescents.

Given the relatively rãre occurrence of cluster and complicated

migraine in children and adolescentsr these migraine types will not

receive any further attention in this dissertation. None of Lhe

adolescents referred to our progË¡m were diagnosed as laving either of

these forms of migraine.

A wide variety of precipicating factors are believed to play a

role in triggering individr:al migraine atÈacksr butr experimentallyr

the false negative response rate uo specific triggers is Eoo high for
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rhem to be useful diagnostically. Rarely Ís the trigger al-one suffi-

cient to eLicit a headacne.

Selby and Lance (L96Ø) note fflat comnon precipitåting factors

include sËress and vJorr1rr endocrine changes (as occurring during

menstruation or in relation to oraf contraceptive use), glarer pnysical-

exerÈion or fatigue¡ head traurna¡ hunger, some foods and beverages, and

v/eatner or temperature cfnnges. Less conmon triggers are nign numid-

ityr excessive s1eep, high altitude exposure¡ excessive vitamin A,

certain drugs¡ cold foodsr refractive errorsr pungent odors, fluores-

cent lignting, and allergic reactions.

The fact that specific triggers do not, consistently elicit a

migraine attack wou.l-d argue for an etiological model that, is not

strÍctly biological in nacure. Different etioLogical explanations of

the migraine disorder will be reviewed below.

Whil-e the general definiÈion of migraine provided by the Ad Hoc

Committee lns been widely accepted, a review of the literature on chiLd

and adolescent migraine reveal-s trnt somewlnt, discrepant, classification

criteria lrave been used in different studies" These discrepancies

reduce Lhe comparability of results from different studies and pose

definitional problems for further researchr specifically witn respect

to inclusion and excl-usion criteria.

Vahlquist and ËIackzell (1949) nade a diagnosis of migraine if the

headaches were paroxysnaÌ, separated by symptom-free interval-s and if

at least 2 of the following 4 conditions existed: unilateral pain;

nausea and/or vomiting; focaL neurologic symptoms preceding Èhe

attacks; positive family history. blhile Vahlquist (1955) and Bille

(L962) used tne sarne criteria in their research¡ Prensky (tglø) used
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Ène folLo\.ring: recurrent headaches se¡nraced by symptom-free intervafs

and at least, 3 of Ehe following 6: unilateral pain; nausea and/or

vomicing; visual, sensory or motor aura; complete relief after a period

of sleep; tnrobbing pulsatile pnin; posiÈive family hisÈory.

In nis studyr using the Vahlguist and Hackzell (1949) criteria for

diagnosing migrainer Bille (1962) reported the following rates of

occurrence of the 4 rnajor migraine s}¡mptoms among tne 347 migr:aine

sufferers Èhat. he observed: family heredityr 78.18; nausea/vomitingr

79.52; unilateral pain, 62.52; and visr:a1 âurër¡ 5Ø.I2. Of course, by

definiCion, all children experienced paroxysmal neadache. These

figures would clearly indicate trìat fiìany children and adol-escents do

not experience the classical form of migrainer and more recent data

gatnered by McGrath¡ Humphreys, Goodman and Firestone (1982) suggesc

that the incidence of unilateral pain and visual aura is even lower in

their sample of 9-L7 year olds in the Eastern Ontario region.

Obtaining accurate and reliabl-e reports of the various criteria

described above can rnake the task of correct diagnosis that, much more

difficult. Prensky (1976) nas pointed out the difficulties in obrain-

ing consistenc histories from young children wno are inclined to offer

responses tf¡aÈ are most Likely to please the interviewerr i.e. agree-

ment with suggestions. Young children may al-so l-ack the necessary

langr:age skills to accurately describe their pain and accompanying

s)¡mptoms -

The task snould be sonìe$/hat. easier for adolescents, although even

with this older groupr there can be a general difficulty in recognízing

and reporting visuaL aura or otner focal neurological signs¡ simply

because îìany people lnve neither Èhe experience of attending closely to
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$/hat is fappening in their bodies (Fisrrer t I97Ø) , nor the vocabulary to

explain it. At tirnesr the throbbÍng pain cnaracteristic of migraine is

mixed witn a dullr steady pain, depending on the individualrs postural

position or levelr and the type of activity in which he,/she is engaged.

ThÍsr of course, rnakes it difficult for crr¿rt person to describe Ehe

pain specifically as tnrobbing, or steady and duII in nature.

Abdominal pain in chiÌdren or adolescents rnay be the result of any

number of factorsr including: overeating¡ eating foods ü¡at do not

digest easÍly; anxiecy; to achieve sonìe sort of secondary gain; and as

a symptom of migraine. Depending on the frequency of abdominal pain in

these other contexts¡ ic rnay be difficuLt co determine just when it is

specifically an indicator of migraine.

FinalJ-y r af though responsiveness to ergota.mine tartrate is

so¡netimes used to confirm a diagnosis of migraine¡ this type of

circular reasoning is subject to the sa¡ne logical errors inherenc in

diagnosing hyperactivity by responsiveness to Ritalinr oE manic-

depression by reponsiveness Èo Lithium. No conclusive information is

provided regarding the etiology of the disorder when a diagnosis is

nnde based on drug response. Furthermore¡ oÍrê cannoÈ concLude with

certainty thaL the drug is indeed treating the disorder for which it is

being aùninistered wichout more complete knowledge of the etiological.

tactors involved.

Further complicating the diagnostic picturer sonìê scudies have

reported ditficulty in confirming the co-existence of the 3 prinary

s)¡mptoms believed to define ci-assical- migraine distinct. prodrome¡

nausea and/or vomiting, uniLateraL pain of a throbbing nature that

occurs intermittently witn symptom-free intervaLs in migraine
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suf f erers (Cricchleyr 1978 ) . Tfìat is, f ittle correlation r¡as been

found betveen prodromer unilaterality of pain and nausea,/vomiting.

FacEor-analycic scudies of the co-existence of these specific migr:aine

s]¡mptoms lave also failed co confirm üre traditional symptom picture of

rnis disorder (Bakal, I98Ø).

Within his psycnobiological conceptual framework of the migraine

disorder, Baka1 (1982) argues strongly against trre ur:aditional diagnos-

tic and classification crÍLeria described above. These criteria faÍ]

Lo address the important psychological aspects of the disorder.

Furthermore, tl¡e repeated fäilures of several recent studies to clearly

confirm the co-existence of the prinary migraine s]¡mptoms among large

groups of mignine sufferers cast, further doubt on une utility of sucn

diagnostic and classification criteria for this disorder.

Bakal- suggests tnat similar psycnobiological processes underly the

headache activity of all headache sufferers, wiÈh the processes

becoming more invoLved as tne disorder increases in severity. This is

discussed further in tne following section.

Muscle Contraction Versus MigraÍne Headache

lVhile the focus of the current paper is on migraine headache,

specifically among adoLescent girls' a brief description bf muscl-e

contraction headache is offeredr Ín Efrat it frequently occurs inÈermit-

LentLy wiUr migraine atracks. A difterentiaL diagnosis between these 2

rel-ativel-y common forms of neadache is not as easy to nake accurately

as \,Ías once bel-ieved.

Muscle contraction headaches are usually experienced as sensatlons

of tightness, pressure or constrictionr which vary widely in intensityr
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frequency and duration, and are believed Lo þ a function of cephalic

and neck muscular reactivity to stress, eÍther inuernal-Iy or external-ly

generated. Physiologicallyr the muscle contraction neadache is

manifested in the sustained contraction of skeletal muscles in the

cephalic and neck areasr in the absence of perrnanenÈ structuraL change.

The pain is usr:aIly bilateral, occipital, frontalr tacial, or in a 'hac

bandrpositionr ând tends to be dulI and nonpulsatiler lasting for

hours or even days (Adamsr Feuerstein & Fowler, 198Ø).

Traditionally, treatment for these headaclres lns been pfnrmacolog-

ical in nature, although $Jithin the past 15 years, a greater empfasis

has been placed on the va.Lue of several- psychological appræches

(Blancnardr Andrasikr Ahlesr Teders & O'Keefe r I9BØ) ¡ including

tradiÈionaL psychotherapyr relaxation Lraining (Cox, Freundlich &

Pteyer t 1975) r biofeedback training (andrasik & Holroyd , L9BØr Epstein &

Abelr 1977; Holroydr Andrasik & Nobler I98Ø)¡ and cognitive restruct-

uring (Holroydr Andrasik & Westbrook, 1977; Holroyd & Andrasik, 1982).

The effectiveness of these rrarious approaches is amply documented in

the studies cited above.

Historicallyr migraine and muscl-e contraction headacnes have been

thought of as 2 distinct and separate disorders, with different

etiologies and qrmptom patCerns. Howeverr there has been some recent

speculation (naskin & Appenzeller, I9BØ) tnaÈ the contraction of

skeletal muscles implicated in the flevelopment of muscLe contraction

headache, and the cerebral vasodÍlation whicn is thought to play a

major role in the migraine attack, are in fact epipnenomena of a

central headache-generating meclnnism which is specifically biological

in naCure.
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In t,heir empirical approacn to differentiat,ing between muscl-e

contraction and migraine headache t Zíeglerr llassaneinr and Hassanein

(L972) reported littl-e agreemenÈ between the symptoms reported by their

patients and the s)¡mptoms tlnL define migraine. They also suggested

ÈrEÈ the two headache E)¡pes mignc in fact be rnanifestatÍons ot the sane

underlying headache-generating meclnnism.

In reviewing tne l-iterature on the psychopnysiological simÍLar-

iÈies and differences between these 2 types of headacher Conen (1978)

noted ütat. significant contraction of the neck muscl-es in parÈicuLar

occurred during the actual headache for both groups of sufferers.

Between headaches¡ migraine patients experienced more intense head and

neck muscle spasms than muscle contraction patientsr witn both groups

surpassing the muscle spasm activity of the non-headache controls.

Thus it woul-d appear tftat muscle contraction does play some roLe in the

migraine attack, although it is uncertain whether Ít is a contributory

or sinply a consequential one.

There is also some evidence Lo suggest Lhat both migr:aine and

muscle contraction sufferers experience temporal artery vasoconstric-

tion to novel stimul-i¡ while Ín non-headache conÈrolsr the response is

one of vasodilation (eakaf & IGganov t 1977; Pozniak-Pate!,¡icz ' 1976).

According to Sokolov's (1963) tfreory of orienting and defensive

belnviorr one would expect to see cepfnlic vasodilation in response to

orienting (or novel) stimuli, and vasoconstriction in response to

noxious (or dangerous) stimuli. Cohen (1978) nas suggested the

possibiliÈy ürat botn migraine and muscle contraction headache patienLs

mignt be hypersensitive to a variety of stimuli¿ and interpret (or, in

factr misinterpret) ratner innocuous stimuli as son€now dangerous or
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threatening. From tnat poinc, Lhough, it is uncl-ear ho$J or wny this

vasoconstriction to stimulation results in a rebound vasodil-ation in

migraine (further discussed below) r ând a sustäined vasoconstriction in

muscfe contract,ion headache.

Evidently, the distinction between these 2 headacne disorders is

not as clear as v,as once believedr but some general differentiacing

factors |nve been discussed (adams, Feuerstein & Fowler, I9BØ). These

incLude: a greater likelihood of a family hiscory in migraine;

migraine headaches occur less freguentlyr but are of longer duration;

prodronn, either visuaL¡ sêfrsotrf or motor, occur more freguenÈly with

mÍgraine; the pain ot a migraine tends to be more throbbing and

unilateral in location; vomiting and/or nausea occur more often witn

migraine.

As discussed above, severaL of Lhese 'migraine speclfic' slrmpcoms

tend to be more strongly associated witn classicaL migraine, which

comprises only a relatively srnall proportion of all migraine sufferers.

Common migrainer clearly the largest of the migraine classes, is

clnracterized by fer¡er of these migr:aine specifÍc s!¡mptoms and thus

becomes more difficulC to differentiate from muscle tension headache.

Baka1 (1982) nas presenteo some research evj.dence indicacing thar

the symptoms of muscl-e contraccion and migraine headaches do not in

fact occur in the form of two distinct cLusters. As noted above, he

suggests that similar psychobiological processes underly tne neadache

activÍty of all headache sufferers, \^/ith the processes becoming more

involved as the disorder increases in severity. Bakal proposes viewing

headache slrmptoms along a continuum of severity. Iluscle contraccion

s)¡mpcoms occur along with vascuLar and autonomic s]¡mptoms in clinical
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tËtients, and as the severity of the headache disorder increasesr so

does the invol-vement of both Lypes of slrmptoms. Bakal points out a

guantitative rather LfEn qualitative change 1n tne headache q¡mptoms

reported by headache ¡ncients¡ and in so doing, questions Èhe useful-

ness of differentially diagnosing patienEs as muscle contracËion or

migraine sufferers.

In their 1983 studlr Joffer Bakalr and Kaganov, reported üEt

tneir child hædache sufferers experienced a wide variety of s]¡mptoms

from botn traditional symptom l-ists of migraine and muscle contraction

headacne. Furthermore, both categories of symptoms increased in

frequency as the headache intensity and duration increased.

Given ü¡at the age of onset for muscle contraction neadaches is

generally thought to occur afuer the second decade of life (adams et

aI. r lg8Ø)r onê might anticipate ürat differenÈiating between the two

tlpes of headaches would not be an issue in a treatment scudy wiÈh

adolescents. Howeverr in one of the very few large-scale studies of

headache in cnildren, Bille (1962) noted that of 8993 children ages 7-

15 years¡ in Uppsalar Sweden, 4316 children l'nd experienced occaslonal

nonparoxysmal headache at some time in tneir livesr and 473 children

suffered from frequent recurrent nonmigrainous headache. Al-t.hough

these children \^rere not specifically diagnosed as naving muscle

contraction headache (or any other specific type of neadache), these

numbers do lead one to question the possibility of the existence of

muscle contraction headache among some of these 7-15 year olds.

Vanlquist (1955) reported ürat, among the 1236 lØ-year old Swedisn

chiLdren tfËt he studied, 13.38 experienced recurrenL nonmigralnous

headache. Againr wniLe these pre-adolescents !'/ere not specifically
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diagnosed as having muscle contraction neadacher the question can

certainly be raised regarding the possibility of such a neadache type

occurring in unis sample.

Barlow (1978) suggests Ehat psychogenic headaches (of which muscle

contraction headaches are considered to be a subset) nny well occur

during adolescence and poincs out ünt prior Èo pubertyr children are

more likely to complain of abdominal pain or vomiting rather than

headache as a consequence of psycnological distress. Some authors

refer to recurrent abdominal distress or cyclic vomicing in children,

in tne absence of headache, as 'migr:aine eguivalentsr (Tornasi, 1979¡

Bille t 1962).

Prevalence of Migraine Headache

Prevalence studies of adult migraine yield a contusing array of

resulÈs. Vùhil-e Adams¡ Feuersrein and Fowl-er (I9BØ) report Errat L2

miLlion individuals in the United States suffer from some form of

migrainer Eêprêsênting approxirnately 6Z of the ent,i.re populat,ion r

Raskin and Appenzell-er (I98Ø) suggesÈ ürat tne best estimates of the

annual prevalence of migraine is in the 2Ø-25t^ range.

Wacers (1974, 1978) and þüaters and O'Connor (1971 , 1975) rrave

studied se]ected samples of the population in the British Is1es and

report prevalence rates of 23-292 for viomenr ând L5-2ØZ for men.

Tornasi (L979) simil-arJ-y cites differing rates for women (3ØZ) and men

(2ØZ). In his survey of 2Ø-29 year old Swedisn medical students and

nurses, Vanlquist (1955) reported a more moderate overal-I trequency

rate of 5.93r whil-e Prenslry (L976) nas cited figures in Ehe IØ% range

for American aduLts.
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As discussed abover inconsistencies in tne definitions of migraine

across studies undoubtedly contribute to the variabiliLy of t,ne

resuftsr and of course, affecE, the comparability of the figures

reported. Furthermorer different studies lave used differenc defini-

Èions of 'prevalencet ¡ i.e. asking \rheÈher a person nls ever had a

migraine attack; \./hether they r¡ave lnd an attack during the pasE yær;

or v/hether Èhey lave nad an attack during the Þast month.

Depending on the time period chosen for establishing prevalence

rates, one would expect the outcomes to vary considerably. Nocwith-

standing such varÍabilityr the general figures are sufficiently high to

strongly encourage continuing efforts to find effeccj.ve treaûnent

programs, pnarnacological and/or psycnological in nature.

There is litti-e guancitative epidemiologic data tor children under

7 years of age, but Barlow (1978) notes tt¡at Ehe occurrence ot migraine

Ín son¡e 2 and 3 years olds las been documented. The most comprehensive

survey of chil-dren 7 years and older was completed by Bille (1962), wno

sent headacne guestionnaires to Ehe parents of. 9Ø59 school cnildren (l-

15 years) in Uppsaj.ar Sweden. Approxirnately 99å of Chese question-

naj.res v/ere completedr from r^rhich Bil-Ie calculated an overall freguency

rate of 5"4* with recurrent paroxysflìa1 headache. Just under 48 \^/ere

defined specificaJ-ly as migraine according to his classification

criteria (reviewed earlier) .

Some interesting sex and age differences vJere noted as well - for

example, at age 7r a similar prevalence rate of L"4eo $Jas found in botn

boys and girls. In the 7-9 year old groupr this rose Lo 2.5eo, buc

again there r"/ere no apparent sex differences. Among tne LØ-I2 year

ol-dsr girls \¡/ere more likely to rÞve migraine (5.4.ø) Uran noys (3.9?)r
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and by adolescence (13-15 years), signif icantly more girls \^rere

reported to lnve this disorder (ø.+Z) man boys (4.Ø). AIso, only

among the girls I¡Jas tnere a significanc increase in frequency of

migraine from the 7-9 year old group¡ to the young adolescents (13-15

years). Bille (1962) reported no significant, relationsnip between

social class or intellectual ability and migraine prevalence.

In his study of. 4235 7 year old Finnish children beginning school

in the autumn ot, 1974r Sillanpaa (1976) reported a migraine treguency

rate of 3.2? (more cfnn twice the raÈe reported by Bille for the 7 year

old cnitrdren in his sample) using the sarne diagnostic criteria as Bille

(1962) na¿ earlier. Recurrent headacne \¡ras observed in 6.38 of the

children. He suggested ürat the large difference between his and

Billers figures might be actributable to increasing stress on the

general population¡ in tfnÈ Finland ruas going through a period of r:apid

urbanj-zation at the time of the sÈudy. Such a hypothesis presupposes

that psychological stress plays a major contributory role in Èhe

development and/or expression of migr:aine symptonntology"

In his study of 1236 IØ-I2 year old Swedisn scnoolcnildren,

Vahlguist (1955) found 13.38 witn frequent nonmigrainous headacne, and

4.52 who met their criteria for migraine. The latter f igure is

virtually identical Eo that reported Later by Bille (1962) for the sarne

age group.

More recentl-y, Sillanpaa (1983) surveyed 3784 children in 2

Finnish citiesr a group comprising 94.54 of all gr:ade school pupils 13

years of age in those cities in I9BØ. Using Vanlguist's (1955)

criteria for migraine¡ Sillanpaa (1983) reported an overall migraine

rate (classical and conmon) of 11.3% in this sampler âDd noted a
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considerable difference between tne girls (14.5t) and boys (8.It).

clearly these rates are rnarkedly higher trlan those reported by vahl-

quist (1955) and Bille (1962)r and Sillanpaa suggests ürat Ëhey reflect

a Èrue increase in Ène incidence of migr.aine. Howeverr it must be

noted that Sillanpaa coll-ected his data tnrough self-a&ninisteredr

brief (IØ minute) guestionnaires given to the cnildren to complete

during class time, and the accuracy of Eheir recall over such a snort

time period might be questioned. Neverthelessr the signiticance of

Si1lan¡nars findings ano tne implicatÍons for treaûnenc requiremencs

cannoÈ be overlooked.

Vahlguist's 1955 survey of 1373 late adolescents (16-19 years)

reported a migraine freguency of 7.4%t considerably higher than Bi]Lets

(1962) S.ZZ rate for young.adol-escencs (13-15 years). Although sex

differences \^/ere not described in these last 2 studies, there does

appær to be a general tendency for migraine treguency to increase with

ê9er at, least, into earl-y adultnoodr wiUr the increase occurring more

rapidly for females t,han males begÍnning around age IØ-I2 years.

A1Ëhough Oster's (1972) criteria for the diagnosis of mÍgraine are not

cl-ear, he has afso observed a similar pattern of sex differences.

Childr Adol-escent and Adult Migraine

NoL only are the prevalence r:ates differenE, across these three age

groups, but Lhe rnanitestation of Lhe migraine disorder itself also

differs sonìe$/r¡at depending on the age of tne individual. Bille (1962)

has summarized the najor differentiating factors between adulc and

chil-d migraine as che following:
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(1) the prodromal pnase tends to be shortef,r of even

nonexistent in childrenr

(2) cnÍldren's at,tacks occur more frequently but, are

snorter in duration,

( 3 ) in general r thê headache itselt appærs to be less

severe among childrenr

(4) cnil-dren's nead pain is less frequentJ-y unilateral,

(5) various gastro-intestinal symptoms predomÍnate in

children, including abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting¡ cyclical vomi-

c,ing r

(6) high fever occurs more often in cniLdrenr

(7) verEigor motion sickness and ligntneadedness, boLn

during and beËween headachesr are more comrnonly seen in chiLdren,

(B) sleep disturOancesr such as nignc Eerrorsr head

banging and uneasy sleepr are more frequently seen in cnildren.

To date, adolescents have received litt1e attention as a separate

developmental Çroupr and have usually been included either in chil-

dren's or adult samples for treatrnent, or infornation-gathering studies.

As a result, \^/e do noÈ know whether there is a particular migraine

s}¡mptom pattern for this group. Important developmental- crEnges, boLh

physiological and emotional- in naturer occur during the adoLescent

periodr âDd these nay well nnke the experience and expression of

migraine gualitatively differenc from that, of cnildnood or adul-tnood.

The need to adjust uo rapid physical and emotional cl¡anges causes

adolescents to focus greater concern on pnysical aspects of the se]t

(Ctittord, I97I; I"linafnn , I97I; Douran & Kaye I L957; Frazier & Lison-

bee r I95Ø). This rnay welL incLude focusing more attention on any
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bodily experiences, including unpleasant, ones such as migraine. Thus,

tne migraine at,tackr or the anticipation thereof in adolescenÈ migraine

sufferersr rrEr! become a more salient aspecÈ of their existence LrEn

would be the case during earlier or later years.

The changing and increasing demands and responsibilicies of

adolescence, combined wiEh the natural lessening of dependence on the

parencs, nny well provide sufficient additional stress to precipicate

migraine in individuals who are blologically predisposed to this

disorder but wno rlave not previously sutfered from iÈ.

As noted abover Bille (1962) nas reported a higher incidence ot

migraine in adofescence than durlng cnildnoodr and furthermore trnt

adofescent girls apparently sutfer from Ehis dísorder more freguently

than boys of the same age. specific reasons for such a sex difterence

are not known at this timer but possible explanatj.ons include:

(1) that parcicular hormonal differences between the sexes

increase the likelihood of the migraine attack process occurrj.ng in

femalesr

(2) tnat adolescent girls tend to be more concerned about

their pnysical development and appearance tlnn boys (Douvan & Adelson,

1966; Dwyer & l4ayer, L967). Dou¡¡an & I{aye (1957) report tr¡at out\^rard

appearance and inner self irnage are more closely bound togeÈher for

girlsr ênd thus girls rmy be more sensicive to bodily experiences in

general,

(3) thatr by che time adol-escence arrivesr girls rnay r¡ave

Learned Ehrough culturaL sanctions and expectations that it is accepÈ-

able to openly express feelings of discomforÈ or Þain, and Èhus Íây be

more inclined to acknowledge and report headache pain, üÞn boys.
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Whatever the particular reasons are for Ehe above noted sex

difference, the fact remai.ns üät a higher percenÈage of adol_escent

girls (compared to boys) suffer from migraine attacks and require some

form of treaEnent for them. Pharnacological treatment, rÞs noE been

completely effective for this group. We aLso know ütat considerable

success rtas ben reported $tiEh various psychologically-based approaches

in the treatment of cniLdren and aduLcs r^lith migraine (to ne reviewed

below). Perr¡aps, tnen, a treatment program of a psychological nature,

specifically designed to address those issues Lhat are pertinent to

adoLescent girls¡ might also be successfuL in reducing headacne

activity in tnis group.

Etiological Theories of Migraine

A number of biological and psychologicaL tneorÍes of migraine tave

been advanced over the pasÈ 3Ø-35 years, incruding a fairly recenc

theory Ehat recognizes a mutual contribuÈion of both biological and

psycnological factors. While a complete and technical review of Èhe

biologicar theories is werL beyond the scope of the presenr paper, a

brief sunrnary of the rnajor biological positions is presenÈed.

Blglogical Theories

A. Vascular fnsubility

Certainly the most widely discussed and researched explanatory

model of migraine is that of a proposed instability in the centr:al

vasomotor control necranism in migraine prone individr:als (tunis &

woLtf, 1953 t 1954¡ Dalessio, r9BØ). Basicalry a 2-stage process is
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described, thê first stage being an intr:acraniaf vasoconstriccion üËt

occurs in response to an unspecified trigger. This is knov¡n as the

pre-headache pnaser during whicn neadache paln is not usr:alIy experi-

enced. In classical migraine¡ this prnse is ctîaracterized by prodronnl

sl¡mptoms, usr:ally visual or sensoryr but someciîìes motor in nature.

Following the first pfÞse, a rebound arterial- dil-ation occursr

believed to involve botn intra- and extra-cranial arÈeri.es r but

prinarily the latter. More specificallyr this dilation is È,hought to

prirnariJ.y involve the branches of tne excernal- (and less so, internal )

carotid arteriesr and is accompanied by a general loss of tone and

marked distension of one or more of these arterÍes. An increased

permeability follows in the arteriolesr venules and capiÌlaries in the

same regionr and Chapnanr Ramosr Godell, Silberrnan and Wolft. (196Ø)

lrave suggested tflat a specific substance -- perf¡aps neurokinin - nay

diffuse out inuo the surrounding tissues¡ reducing the pain threshoLd

there and making distension of the large arteries painful.

Wolf f has described a third 'La te headache' prnse v/hich is

cfnracterized by a dull, continuous acne trnt nay last severaf days.

lvolff suggested tlat this ache might be due to a sustained concracE,ion

of the muscles of the scalpr neck and upper dorsal zone E|taL began

during the second pfase. Alterrntively, the ischemia of Èhe vasocon-

strictive pf¡ase might contribute to this lasËing ache.

B. General Autonomic Nervous Syscem Instability

Selby and Lånce (196Ø) nave discussed Lhe theory ûrat a general

instability of the entire autonomic nervous system of migraine sufter-

ers predisposes them to overreactr physiologically and emotionallyr Èo
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externafLy and internaLly generaÈed stress. Specificallyr a consider-

able amount of evidence las been accumuÌated Lo demonstraÈe that

migraine sufferers as a group experience heightened rest,ing leveLs of

autonomic arousal- and/or overreactive general autonomic responses to

stress.

Recently, however¡ in a couple of well controll-ed but untortunat-

ely rather small sample size studies¡ these earlier findings tnve been

seriously cfnÌlenged. Cohenr RickLes and McArrnur (1978) did not find

any differences between their headache and control groups on multipJ-e

measures of autonomically-mediated peripneral responses Èo psychologi-

cal- stress. similarly, in their study of 3 headache groups (migraine,

mixed migraÍne-muscle cont,racti.on, muscle contraction) and L non-

headache control- Çroupr Feuerstein, Bush and Corbisiero (I9BØ) found no

significanE group difterences ac all- witn respect co tonic (or resting)

levels of autonomic arousalr or patterns of physiological and cognitive

response to aversive (or sÈressfuL) scimul-acion. In factr alL 4 groups

displayed a similarr Çeneral autonomic-skeletal muscle arousa] to che 3

stresstul conditions presented"

C. Focal Cerebral- Hypoxia

Amery (1982) nas recently presented a new hypotnesis ürat a brief

episode of focal cerebraL hypoxia plays a critical roLe in Lhe genesis

of a migraine atrack. He lns reviewed the potenÈial roles of decreased

oxygen supply and increased oxygen needs as mechanisms t,hat mignt,

provoke an nypoxic episoder and furthermorer has suggested thac

excessive sympathetic drive mignt be a potencial- key mecnanism in nany

pa tients.
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Ap¡nrentlyr Èhere is sorne evidence Eo indicate ff!àt experimentalJ-y

increased leveLs of adrenalin (and possibly other catecholamj.nes-

Edvrnsson & MacKenzie¡ L977) in aninaLs increases cerebral oxygen

consumption (Siesjor BernËman & Rehncrona t 1979). If there is not a

concomitant, increase in oxygen supplyr perhaps due to some sorE of

r¡ascufar instability as discussed earlierr a brief episode of focal

nypoxia n¡ay result. Whether or not this l-eads to a migraine attack

depends largely on "the qr:ality of Che whirlpool of biochemicaLr vâscu-

larr and henacological cnanges ûra¡ follow the hypoxic episode" (Ameryr

I9B2t p. B3). Excess sympathetic drive is only one of nany factors

tnat Arnery reviews as lnving a potential contributory role to cnanges

in oxygen LeveLsr either through decreåsing the supply or increasing

the consumpt j-on . And as dlscussed above ' t^he evidence regarding

heigntened s]¡mpathelic drive levels in migraine sufferers is contradic-

tory.

While trre actual hypoxic episode is believed to resuLt in the

prodromal phenonuena of cLassicaL migr:aine, the pain of Che migraine

neaache is thought. to occur as the resuft of various humoral mediators

being released in response to the hypoxic episode. Howeverr no

explanation is offered as to wny such prodromal pnenomena are not

experienced by all migraineurs (including those $rith corrnon migraine)

if, in tacEr brain nypoxia is the critical elernent in tne genesis of

migraine. Againr this raises the quescion as Lo $/netner classicaL and

cormon migraÍne might be 2 distinct disorders wiU ditferent pathophys-

iologies.
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D. BiochemicaL Theories

Several biochemical theories rave been advanced over the past, 2Ø

years, implicating a varíety of humoral substances in the pathogenesis

of migraine. The most widely sCudied tns been serotoninr a potent

vasoconstrictor amine in the cerebral circulation. There appears to be

a decrease in serotonin levefs at the onsec of che migraine at,tack¡

whicn persists for most of the duration of the attack. This depletion

of serotonin decreases norrnal tonus of the arteries, resulting Ín a

passive distension of the arterial- vlallsr and general extracranial

vasodil-ation (Sicuterir Testi & Anse1mi, 1961).

Increased rel-ease rates of catecholamines during a migraine at,tack

have been reported (Kangasniemir Sonninen & Rinne, 1972; Curranr
k'¡

Hinterberger & I¿nce, 1965). Similarly, there is some evidence ür¿t

histamine plays a role during a migraine arrack (Ancnony & Iånce , I}TI)

- when histamine releasers are injected into the caroÈid arteries,

r¡asodilacion, edenar pain and nervous disorders are produced¡ all of

which are similar to the clinical features of migraine (Sicuteri,

1e63 ) "

Bradykinin anci neurokinin rlave been proposed as important media-

tors in the headache plnse of the migraine attack (Cnapnanr Ramosr

Godellr Silbernan & Wolff ' 196Ø). They are known to be very poÈent,

vasodiLatorsr and as mentioned earLierr sêrvê to j-ncrease the permea-

bilicy of tne endotnelium in the microcircul-ation. Finallyr prosta-

glandins and other arachidonic acid derivatives continue Lo receive

interest as research topics in tne search for the solution to tne

migraine genesis question (Williams & Piper¡ I9BØ¡ peartield, Steiner,

Gawe] & ClÍffordr I9BØ). Amery (1982) nas suggesred üËÈ a focal-
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cerebral- hypoxic episode rnay trigger the rel-ease of varying guanÈities

each of which Èhen contributes inof the biochemicals reviewed abover

some manner to t,he development and subjective experience of the

migraine attack.

E. Spreadinq Cortical Depression

The focal brain nypoxia cheory of migraine, \,rhich tas previously

been discussed as a possible explanatory model for Ehe developnent of

the neurological phenomena ütat freguently accompany migraine r lns been

compared co Leaots (L944) 'spreading cortical- depression' ( tutil-ner,

1958)" Anery (1982) rras speculaced urat "foca1 hypoxia or ischemia can

initiate spreading cort,ical- depression by inducing focal increases in

extracell-ular K* Levels in tne brain" (p. 92).

In spreading depressionr there is an initial shorÈ-lived neurornL

activation foLlowed by an inhibitory i,ùave - in experimental hypoxia,

an excessive excitabilÍty of the neurons is observed first, whi.ch

subseqr:ently turns Ínto non-excitability r,Jhen the hlpoxia becomes more

marked. Spreading depression can be triggered chemicalJ-yr and Amery

suggests thac localized cerebral hypoxia nay trigger a similar process

in migraine.

F Hereditary FacÈors

A review of the various bioJ.ogical theories ot migraine woul-d not

be complete v/ithout some consideration of the roLe of hereditary

faccors. fn fact.r most patients r"/ith migraine headache do report crnt

at least one of their relatives suffers from the same disorder.

Friednnn and Merritt (1959) observed 'tfEc a near relacive of 65eo ot
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tneir migraine patients r^ras simiJ.arly afflicted. Selby and lance

(196Ø) found that 55t of tneir 464 patients had relatives wirn mi-

graine¡ whÍle Dalsgaard-Neilsen (1965) reported a very high 9ØZ

familial incidence rate.

Obtaining reLiable and r¡al-id reports of the incidence of migr:aine

in immediate and distant family members is very ditficultr and in part

accounts for the wide variacion in 'nericabilicy' estirrìaÈes. The use

of retrospective data, and/or clinÍcaI incerviews witn only t,he

presenting patiencr is clearly an inadeguate proceoure for gaCnering

such inforrnation, buÈ frequently is all ünc is available. Through

direccly interviewing first degree relacives of pacients with migraine,

and taking care not, to ask leading or suggescive guest,ionsr Waters

(I97I) found only a 1Ø8 incidence rate of migraine in Èhese relatives.

Based on his long term follow-up study of childhood migraine in

Sweden, Bille (1981) suggested üEt the naternal link appears ro be

stronger than the paternalr ônd it rns been further suggested ttnt, Ehe

transmission from parent to child may be via autosomal- dominant

herediQr with incomplece penetrance. Furt,her research is needed¡

including well controll-ed cwin studies and prospective studiesr before

the nature and degree of genetic contribution to migraine is fulJ-y

underscood.

Psychological Tneories

Three general appræches rËtve been Eaken vJiÈn respect to providing

psycnological explanations for the occurrence of migraine headache.

Perhaps the most longstanding and widely supported nistorically has

been the attempt to define the specific characteristics of tne 'mig-
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raine ¡ærsonal-ity'r thac isr the personalicy factors Urac predispose

migraineurs Lo suffer trom chis disorder.

A. PersonaLity and lttligraine

fn !ùoÌffrs original studies of tne chii-dhood personality of adulc

migraineurs¡ as reviewed by Anderson (I98Ø), Wolff concLuded Ehat, as

children, these individuaLs were delicate, shlr witndrawnr and usr:aJ-Iy

very obedient to their parents. They tended to be gracious¡ polite,

accomodating children, but witn a definite streak of stubbornness and

inflexibility. Blumentlral and Fuchs (1959) described their childhood

migraine patients as intenser ambitious and perfectionistic in nacure.

Comby (1921) and Vanlquist, and FlackzeL1 (1949) similarly found Ëheir

young migrainous ¡:aLients to be nervousr indecisiver excepÈionally

carefuf , conscientious and ambitious.

Wolff (1937) described nis adult migraine sufferers as Èense,

drivingr obsessional perfectionists witn inflexible personaLicies, \,/ho

naintained stores of bottled up resentmencs vJhich couldnrt be expressed

or resofved. The psycnoanalycic perspective of migraine, as presented

by Fine (1969), Fron¡rn-Reichnann (1959) and Sperling (1964), posculaced

Lhe presence of unconscious nostility in migraine sufferers uoward

persons \"/ho \^Jere consciously much loved. Given tfnt the expression of

this unconscious hostility could not. be permitted, this hostility was

direcced tor,rard the individr:al him/nerself in the form of Lhe periodic

migraine attäck.

Since Wolff's early descripcions of the migraine personalityr nany

authors lnve reported simil-ar personality characteristics among tneir

pat.ients (selOy & Lance t 196Ø; Ki.ee, 1968; Dalsgaard-Neilsen, 1965;
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Alvarez, 1947; Friednnnr Von Storch & MerritÈr 1954). Howeverr it

snould be noted that these reports have been almost exclusively derived

from clinical observation or anecdotaL infornation, rather Èhan through

forrnal psychonetric assessment. Furthermore, most of the samples of

migraineurs studied \rere composed of individuals \./no had soughc

specialist medical nelp and thus could not be considered to be rep-

resenEative of the general migraine popuJ.ation.

A controLled study, with a large sample size, of adult personal_ity

in migraine (Henryk-Gutt & Rees t L973) and a generar review of the

liceracure on Ehis topic (Harrison 
' 1975) nave failed to discover

confirming evidence of excessive obsessional drives or ambitions in the

migraine groups. 9Jhile Henryk-Gutt and Rees' (1973) migraine group \¡/as

significantLy more likely Èo report ürËrt, they tended to bottre up anger

and resentment and had difficulty expressing feelings appropriatelyr

than did their control groupr Harrison (1975) concluded from his

overall review LrÞÈ the results on this point are at best equivocal.

The only consistent f indings t,ha t Harrison did observe vrere

neightened scores on the hysteria and hypochondriasis scaLes of the

MinnesoÈa Multiplnsic PersonaÌity fnventory (¡rypf ), a self-adminis-

teredr true-false forrnatted personality inventory. Hign scores on

Lnese 2 scales are tnoughc to reflect a greacer likeLinood of using

physical slzmptoms as a means of solving ditficult conflicts or avoiding

ma ture responsibil-itiesr and an excessive or abnorrnal- concern for

bodily functions, respectively (Dah1strom, Welsn & Dahlstrom, L972).

Of courser these scores are also elevated as a resul-t of physical

il-lnessr and may represenÈ a response to the headaches rather ütan a

cause of them.
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- An interesting obsert¡acion made by Henryk-GutE and Rees r¿as tnat

tneir migraine groupr including both men and women; reported signifi-

cantl-y more experiences of suppressive parental discipÌÍne during

cnildhood tlnn did either the nonmigrainous neadacne or no headache

groups. I^ihile these daCa $/ere retrospective in naturer ãnd Ehus

coloured to some extent by the pacientst current perceptions of

important relacionshipsr it does encourage some speculaEion as to

whether such early suppressive discipline mighE contribute to a

tendency later in life to boctLe up feelings of anger and resentment.

Most of the early work on miEraine and personality was done with

adults¡ ôoo furthermore, speculations about Ehe relationsnip between

childhood personaliÈy and migraine r¡ras done by means of gacnering

retrospective data from adults. A couple of studies were completed in

the 195Ø's wi-th child migraine sufferers¡ themselvesr and both of Ènese

scudies reported specific personality characceristics among the

migraine chiLdren.

Krupp and Frieùran (1953) reported superior intelligencer sensici-

vityr thorougnness, hign need for approval, seriousnessr orderliness¡

reliabilityr feelings of inadeqr:acy¡ excessive guiltr strong superego

and psychogenic symptoms" Vahlquist (1955) described the migrainous

chil-dren Ín his study as being "crÞraccerized by neuro-vegetative

instabiity, overdue ambition and perfectÍonism" (p. 155). In Lheir

1969 scudy, Koch and Melcnoir reporced trnc 39 of their pediatric

migraine patients exhibited some degree of mentaL s)¡mpÈoms rel-ated to

stress. Control groups vJere not included in any of these studiesr thus

precluding any comparison witn chiLdren $Tithout headaches, nor were
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standardized assessment, procedures utilized. As a resuLtr the meaning

of the conclusions stated by these authors is not clear.

In a recenL epidemiological studyr Passchier and Orlebeke (1985)

reporced tf¡aE stress, fear of failure and school difficulties sucn as

worrying and problems with concenÈration sno\"red snnll but. significant,

correlations v/ith headache (type not specified) complaints in their

sample of approxinacely 2IØØ IØ-I7 year old scnool- chil-dren.. These

authors did not include a control groupr ônd while they suggest Ehat

these several variabil-es descrÍbed above contribute to headache, Lhere

is no evidence to support this parÈicular direction of causality in

theÍr correlational data.

In 1962, BiLle compleced one of the few controLled studies of

chil-drenrs personality and migraine. rn comparing 73 children with

pronounced migraine to 73 nonmigrainous cnildrenr Bille reported Errat

Ehe migraine group admitted significantly more slzmptoms indicative of

manitest anxietyr tension and nervousness, boÈh in generalr and with

situational reference to achievement and tests at school. Furthermore,

parents of the migraine cnildren rated them as significantly more

anxious¿ apprehensive and sensitlver less physically enduring, more

tidy ano more vulnerable to frustration. It is interesting to note

that most, of Èhe more obvious significant differences r¡/ere observed

among tne gir1s. Altnough no differences vJere reported v/ith respect to

school- achievernent or degree of ambit,ion¡ there \,Jas a stronger eendency

towards deliberaLenessr cautj.ousness and restraint in the migraine

Çroupr whicn r¿as also more marked among the girls.

In a recenc scudy of cnildnood migraine and personality variables¡

Andrasikr Kabela r Quinnr Bl-ancfnrd and Rosenbl-um (1985) compared 32
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migrainous cnrLdren with 32 no-headache contrors, nìatched on age, sex

and some demogzapnic variabLes. Standardized scales of psycnological

functioning \"tere aùninistered. Results of the study indicated Eh¿ìt

headache sufferers $rere significancly more depressed, expressed a

greaÈer number of sornaci.c complaints and experienced more internalizing

belavior problems than the no-hædacne control children. At the same

time, ho\^rever¡ while statistically significant between-group differ-

ences were reported, the authors noted Èlnt all group means fell wicnin

tne normaL range r conf irming ürat the headache chÍLdren $/ere not

clinically maladjusted.

As Mccrath (1984) nas pointed outr Èhe relationship becween

certain personality characteristics and migraine rnay be simply correl-a-

tional in naÈure and not, causativer and in fact, some underlying factor

nìay account for both Èhe fersonaJ.ity f ea tures and Lne neadaches.

ALternatively, a longstanding pain disorderr such as migrainer rmy

contribute Eo the development of certain belnvior:al- and personality

crEracËeriscics in individr.¡als who suffer from regular or chronic pain

(tr¡atinottr Cohen & Yellen, I9B2; Barr & Feuerstein, 1983).

As Andrasik et al. (1985) explainr they did nor include a no-

headacne group composed of individuals suffering from some other torm

of longstanding pain disorder. Thus, it is noÈ clær from their study

\"/hether the differences in persornlity variables Ehey reported contri-

bute specitically to tne migraine disorder, or r^rhether tnese variables

occur as a consequence of living with a longstanding pain disorder.

In an at,tempc to address this question¿ cunninglnm¡ Mccrath,

Ferguson, Humphreys¡ DrAstousr Iatterr Goodnran and Firestone (1987 )

compared 2Ø pediatric migraine patients witn 2Ø no-paÍn control
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chifdren and 2Ø no-headache chil-dren suffering from chronic musculo-

skeletal pain (including juvenile rneunìatoid arthriLis and patella-

femoral knee pain). Both control groups were naccned for age and sex.

Standardized psycnological assessment measures $¿ere used to assess

state and trait anxietlr depression, social competence, scnoof perform-

ance and behavioral problems. Pain diaries were also collected from

all chil-dren in the 2 pain groups.

When the amount of pain experienced by the children ttras stacÍsti-

caIIy controlled, the only discriminating variable between the headacne

anci no-neadacne children !'¡as that of sonatic complaincs which included

vomiting, nausear and perceptual disturbancesr all phenomena related

directly Èo the migraine disorder. These authors concluded ü¡at

several of tne personality and beÍnvioral clnracteristics evident in

pediatric migraine patients rnay result from the recurrent paln disorder

itsel-f , rather than in some vray actually causing the disorder.

A controlled study ot adolescent, migraine and persornlity has not

been nade to this point in time. While not the prinary aim ot cne

current studyr nìæsures of ¡:ersonalityr anxiety and depression \¡/ere

aùninistered to the participants for exploratory purposes only (furEher

discussed below).

B. Emotional Specificity and Migraine

Bearing some resembLance Eo the migraine personality idear the

traditional psychiatric view ot psychosonatic disorders nol-ds thaÈ

specific emotional ¡ntterns elicit specific types of pnysiologic

response paÈterns. Thusr ês a consequence of continual- en¡otional

stimuLationr an overreactive and eventr.nlly disruptive organ system
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develops. This particular theory applied to migraine suggesrs ÈrÞt

repetiÈive experiences of vritholding or suppressing anger and resent-

ment lead to an overreactive ceprnLic vasomotor syscem Lr¡at evencually

becomes dysfunctional. The current psychiatric view is more biomedical

in Íts outLook, and in its description and explanation of psychosomatic

disorders.

C. Stress and Migraine

SÈressr t/orr}¡ and anxiety rEVe long been considered to be impor-

tant and frequent precipitants of migraine attacks (naskin & Appen-

zel"Lerr I9BØ; Se]by & tance r 196Ø) ¡ altnougn concrolled research dara

confirming this are relatively limited. In their study of lB95 British

civil service membersr divided into 3 nnccned groups of migraine

headache patienÈs¡ non-miÇraine headacher ând no-headacne controls,

Henryk-Gutt and Rees (1973) found ürat psychol-ogical tacrors, namely

stresses of various kinds, r^/ere re¡:orted to act as Ímportant precipi-

tants ot 542 of tne aLtåcks reported by tne migraine group over a

period of 2 months. lrihile the actual number of specific Life stresses

did not difter much among the groupsr Lhe authors noted ürac cne

migraine group appeared to experience significantJ-y more subjective

symptoms of emotional distress in response to tnese stresses.

Among their chiLdnood paciencs, Vahlquist (1955) found ürat 873 ot

his 55 IØ-I3 year olds reporced mental- stress as a significant precipi-

tant of migrainer while Bille (1962) observed ü¡aL 57s. ot the 6l- severe

migraine children who couLd ident,ify any trrgger tactors, mencioned rne

importance of schooL-relaÈed and other mental stress.
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Dalsgaaro-Nielson (1965) reported crlac 688 of tneir group of

chronic headache patients indicated üÞt psycnological stress related

to schooL demands and conflict at home accounted for more Èrnn rìalf of

their childhood migraines. A more recent study (Leviton, Slackr Masekr

Banar & Grarnm¡ 1984) noted that the most commonly reported trigger for

headache in cnildren up Lo age 16 r^ras "an especially rnrd day" r with

"worrying a Lot" and'runexpected excitement, or pressure" as ocher

signif icant, contributors.

I{hile tnere has been plenty of speculation EfEÈ cniLdren and

adui.ts who suffer frorn chronic headache are subjected to more stress in

cheir day-to-day livesr preliminary data trom a recent study (Andrasikr

Krabelar Quinnr Blancnardr & Rosenblumr 1985) indicate ülat childhood

headache sufferers are exposed to eguivalent levels of stress as are

children $rho are hædache-free. Similar results lnve been reported in

comparing recently experíenced life stresses among adult headache

sufferers and tneir controls (Andrasikr Blanchardr Arenar Tedersr

Teevanr & Rodicnokr L9B2).

In the current studlr infornntion has been colLected from a group

of fenale adolescents regarding their specific migraine headache

triggersr including various emotional stresses"

D. Depression and Migraine

While headaches and depression fËve often been associated among

those who suffer from chronic tension headache (l,lartin , I97B; Diamond¡

1983), neightened level-s of depression, along witn overactivity,

compulsive featuresr âDd anxietyr rnve been reported in Prensky and

Sommer's (1979) retrospectlve review of migrainous chil-dren.
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As a resuLt of this depression-headache associationr antidepress-

ant medication has been tried as a propnyJ-axis for headacher ând nnrked

clinical improvement, has been reporced among snall- samples (ling,

OftedaL & Weinbrergr I97Ø) of chii-d headache sufferers. Ac the same

Cime no$/everr decreases in depression have been reported along witn

successful treatment for headacne s]¡mptoms (Cox ç Thoras, 1981; Gerberr

uiltnerr Birbaumerr & Lutzenberger, l-983), leading one co guestion

whether depression precedes headache activity, or occurs in response to

the experiencing ot a chronic paÍnful condition"

Among their carefully natcned sample of 32 chlLd migraineurs and

32 non-neadacne controls, Andrasik et al. (1985) found higher scores on

all scales measuring depresion and soma t,ic complaints among the

migraine sufferers. They also noted ürat the older cnildren in tne

sample showed higher levels of depression trlan did the younger ones,

evidence whicn they inÈerpreted as supporting the notion tltat. depress-

ion rnay be a consequence oÉ rather cfan a precursor to migraine.

Integration Theories

Following hÍs original scudies of migraine pa tients, V'lo.Lff

proposed the first integration theory of migraine, suggescing Èhat

susceptabllity to migraine is determined by genetic factors and Er¡at

this genetic predisposiLion nnnifests itself in neadache wnen the

individual- is under st.ress. Such an explanatory model acknowledges the

importance of underlying biological tactors as well- as superimposed

psycnological stresses. Specificallyr I¡üolff suggesced that wnen the

cepnaJ-ic vasomotor system is vulnerable due to the genet,ic
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constituEion, ic will become dysfunctional vJnen a sutficienc degree of

stress is experiencedr leading to migraine headache.

Bakat (1ggø) believes tfrat migraine can best be underscood as a

disorder whicn results from complex interactions between envÍronmental¡

psycnologÍcalr genetj-c and biochemical variables. Bakal (1982)

supports a psycnobiological model of migraine and suggests that whiLe

,neadaches 
nay originally begin (in genetically predisposed individr:als)

in response Lo psychological stress, with repeated attacks the under-

Iying psychobiological meciranisms n¡ay not only become more invoLved but

may also begin to operate in a relatively autonomous tashionr. pertËps

via a cLassical conditioning paradigm. For example, early apparent

slzmptoms of a headacher or anticipation of the pain, may come co act

inoependencly from psycnosociaL stressorsr as triggers for a migraine

attack.

The specitic bioLogical or constitutiona.l- factors implicated in an

integration model- rnay include any or all of those discussed eari.ier in

the paper" Wnile the most, conmon psycnological factor is reporced to

be stressr either internally or externaÌIy generated, basic ber¡avioral

theory would suggest that ocher Êactors rmy play a contributoryr buc

not excLusiver role as welI. For example¡ cnere n¡ay be some secondary

gain - i.e. additional attentionr sympathy or support - provided to

the person r^/ho is experiencing the migraine, or the migraine may

represent a dramatic (and perhaps unconscious) torm of avoidance

benaviorr providing tne indivÍd¡-:a1 with a socially-sanctioned reason

for avoiding necessary but unpleasant tasks.

Similarlyr in exploring the individualrs relationships within a

particular system ( i.e. family) , attentj.on snould be paid co the
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poæntia1 modelling ot sick-roLe belnviorsr or of selective reinforce-

ment of sucn belaviors, by another member in the system. Wh1le these

facEors fEve not been investigated witn migraine patienEs to dace and

are beyond tne scope of Èhe present studyr tney are wortny of further

attention in the searcn for the complete explarnCory picture.

Prognosis of Childhood Migraine

Historically, cniLdhood migraine has been thought of as a benign¡

self-limiting disorder, althougn Amery's (1982) recent, brain nypoxia

theory rns raised the possibility tnac repeated severe migraine attacks

nay in tact nave some lasting impacc on brain functioning. Prensky and

Sommer (1979) found thatr irrespeccive of the form of Ereaünent given¡
U¡

about ftalf of their patienÈs sho$/ed more trnn a 5ØZ reduction in

Headacne freguency over the 6 months following tneir initial visit co a

neurologist.

At his 6 year follow-up, Bille (1962) reporced üÞr 57 of rne 67

migraine cnildrenr ônd 62 of the 73 pronounced migraine children were

eiEner free of migraine compJ-etelyr or signiticantly improved relaÈive

to the levels of their headache activity ac the start of the study.

Furthermore' Bille reported no significant sex or age differences with

respect Ëo the rates of improvementr but, did find Lltat improvement, $/as

grea test for those ¡ntiencs witn the lowest initial- freguencies of

attacks. AIso, a higher age of onset of migraine appeared to be

associated witn an increased likelihood ot becoming symptom-free.

Bille (1981) tollowed most of these children into adultnood and

found thaE at 3Ø years of age or ol-der¡ approxinately 6ØZ of the

migraine children were still having migraine attacksr êvên though one
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Ënird of those had fnd migraine-free periods for an average of 5.6

years. The renaining 4Ø8 who were completely migraine-free included

522 of the boys ano only 3Ø4 of trre gir1s, from $/hich Bille concluded

crat the prognosis for boys is considerably more favorable ûlan for

girls.

It is interesting to note that the follow-up inco adultnood

yÍelded generally poorer improvement rates compared to the shorter 6

year to1low-up r suggesting ülat although there n¡ay be signif icant

migraine-free periods over the fears¡ this tends to be a recurring

liËeIong disorder tor the majority of childhood onset, migraineurs.

Fortunatelyr as reported by BilLe (1981), the adultnood attacks are

less severe and less fregr:ent in cne rmjority (528) of cases.

A more recent study by Sij.lanpaa (1983), reporting on cne 7-year

follow-up of 2,g2I child headache sufferers, descri.bed similar resul-ts

r,o rhose ot Bille (1962). AE the Eime of rhe follow-up, 784 of rhe

cnildren continued to experience headache i 4I4 reporced ütat their

headaches were eiLher unclnnged or l¡ad worsened; 372 bel"ieved trteir

heacbches were milder; and 224 reporced üraL they no longer experienced

headaches. Againr rnales appeared to have a more favourable prognosis

tnan tennles.

Given the relat,ive enduring nacure of this disorder over time, a

sensible treatment approach would seem to be one 1n whicn children are

taugnt specitic strategies for coping with and reducing their subject-

ive experience of their neadache pain.
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Treaünent of Miqraine

Prior to the late 196Ørs and early lg7Øtsr \^rhen research inco cne

effectiveness of benavioral- treatments for adult neadache sufferers

began, chronic headache patients fnd relatively few treacment options

open to them. Medical reassurance, non-prescrÍption drug preparations'

recommendations to \",atch oners diet and obtain suÉficienc sleepr and

prescribed rnedication were really tne only forms of treatment avail-

abl-e "

An investigacion of ü¡e effects of an oligoantj.genic diet. treat-

ment on pediatric migraine headache activity $ras conducted by Egger¡

Carterr Wilson, Turner and Sootnill in 1983. WhÍIe they claimed an

extremely hign rate (938) of "recovery" among the 88 migrainous

chil-dren in their study, this study seems to have raised nìore questions

ÈlÞn it has answered. Leviton (1984) nas surrnarized nnny of Èhe issues

tfÞt v/ere raised by numerous authors follor¡ing the initial- publicacion

of the Egger et al. (1983) sÈudlr and concluded tlnt the results of the

study snould be incerpreced vJith considerable cautj.on.

The connection betveen food sensitivicy or allergy, and migraine,

nas long been a controversial one. Until dietary studies like the one

conducted by Egger.eÈ aI. (1983) can be reliably replicated witn

numerous samples of migrai.nous children¡ dietary treaùnents are not

likely to be chosen by pnysicians or parents as tne treatment of choice

for their young migraine pacients.

During tne past, 5-6 yearsr êrrcourâging resuLts from the invesciga-

tions of plnrrnacological and behavioral interventions witrr adult

headache patients rns resulted in a growing interest in apptying such

treatment metnods to the pediatric headache population.
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A. PftarmacoLogical TreatrEnt,

Among children and adolescentsr 3 different types of medicacion

can be usedr including prophylacticr abortiver and palliative prepara-

tions. Most, of the medications that rlave been used wiÈh headache

sufferers have also been tried with cnildren. Andrasikr Blake and

McCarran (1986) nave sunmarized the citations for numerous unconurolled

claims for the efficacy of severaL different rnedicacions for pediatric

neadache.

Propnylactic nredication is taken on a daily basis for a given

period of tin¡er and is used to prevenE Ehe occurrence of a migr:aine

actack. Several difÉerent medicationsr including ant,iepilepcic

medicacions and anti-depressants (erensþr 1976) tave been recorunended

for childr¡en buE concrolled clinical criaLs documencing their effec-

tiveness f¡ave not yet been done.

Propranolol and clonidiner 2 propnylactic preparations, tnve been

the subjects of controlled research efforts. Ludvigsson (L974) studied

propranolol in a double-bÌindr single crossover design with 32 chil-

drenr ages 7-16 1zeaESr and although 4 children were lost from the study

due Lo noncompliance and surgerfr 7LZ of the renaining 28 shor¡red

excellent response -- no headache or only minor s]¡'mpcoms - r¡rhen on the

propranolol trial. Eleven per cent, experienced good effects (frequency

of attâcks reduced Èo less than one-third) r and anot,her 118 had

moderate ef fects ( frequency of actacks reduced Èo less Èrtan Ráro-

thirds). Propranolol v¡as not, effective for the last 2 patients. On

placebor 3 children became headache freer buc 2I showed no response

$rraLsoever. The specific action of propranolol in preventing migraine

is noc completely understoodr but severaL different hypouheses have
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been proposed¡ largely þased on differenÈ et,iological models of

migraine.

In direct contrast to Ene positive findings of the Ludvigsson

(1974) studlr Forsytner Gillies and Sills (1984) reported no signifi-

cant positive effect of propanolol on pediatric migraine activity

(frequenclr severity or duracion) in their double blind crossover study

of 39 children witn established migraine. In factr tneir results

showed some evidence that propanolol actually increased Èhe average

Iengtn of tne headaches. Adding that, the mode of action of propanolol

in migraine prophylaxis has not been fully explained, these authors

concluded thac chey can find no evidence to support ics use as a

propnylactic agent for cnildnood migraine.

Sillanpaa (1977) studied clonidine in a double blind experirnent

with 57 childrenr and found ü¡aE it, r.¡as no more effective tlnn placebo

for the entire group. Fifty-seven per cent of those children receiving

Ehe clonidine v¡ere "greatly improved" a t t,he end of 2 months of

treaunenL¡ while 424 of the plac.ebo control children snowed similar

improvemenc at, ütac time.

fn a double-blind placebo-concrolled scudy of papaveriner witn 37

migraine sufferersr 6-15 years of a9êr Sillanpaa and Koponen (1978)

reported strong drug and placebo effects. Among those children r"rho

received Èhe papaverine t 744 showed improvement of at least 5Ø* after 2

monchs of treatment,. Among Lhe placebo control children t 5Ø* sho$/ed

Ehis same degree of improvement..

Concerns are expressed boch by physicians and parents about the

potenEial long term risks associated r¡rith the administration of daily

prophylactic nredicacion to developing children and adolescents. As a
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result,, fnany- parents and physicj.ans cnoose noc c,o make use of such

medications except in extreme circumstaficêsr for fear ü¡aL Ehey mighL

create more probJ.ems in the long run than they cure. Conflicting

findings as described above with respect co Ehe effectiveness of

propanolol serve to increase general concern about, the use of rnedica-

cion for treaÈmenc of headacnes in children and adolescencs.

Abortive medicacions, such as ergot, preparacions¡ ârê infreguent,ly

used wiÈh children and adolescents, but to dater oo controlled triaLs

have been done. There are also several unpleasanc side effects that

are frequently associated with Lhese drugs, and as a result,, they are

noc often Ehe treat¡nenE, of choice. Furtnermorer Lhê successful use of

aborcive medicacion requires ffÞt it be taken in a Limely manner for

optirnal eftect. Children do not often ex¡:erience r*arning symptoms of

an impending migraine headacher and it is not, alvays feasible for

chiLdren Eo carry their medicacion around wicn tr¡em for inrnediate use.

Palliative treaLment, such as sedativesr antien¡etics and analges-

icsr are tne most frequently prescribed medicacions for child and

adolescenc migraine. Although there are no publisned result,s from

controlled studies with these preparacions, Ehe early use of tnese

medicacions rns long been considered clinically effective in reducing

tne duration and severicyr but not the frequency of migraine aËracks.

Again, as with the propnylactic medicacionsr Lhere are concerns abouc

poÈential long term effects of regular analgesic use during childhood

and adolescence. There is the additional concern ünt reliance on pain

suppress¿rnc medication during the young years might, place such children

at, greaÈer risk for abuse of these drugs in adulUrood.
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crætment for the nìanagernent of pediatric migraine deserve

exploracion.
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B. Psychological Treatment

The earliest psychological treacment offered to migraineurs Lras

traditional individr:al psycnoÈher=rpy of a relatively long term nature,

largely based on the belief thac certain specific personality charac-

teristics predisposed these individuls Eo suffer from Èhis disorder.

Thusr treatment, was directed tor¿ard cnanging some of these cr¡aracter-

istics" Psychological treatment of this kind \Á/as provided almost,

exclusively to adults, b¡hereas for cniLdren and adolescrentsr treatment

tended to be confined to:

(I) providing ræssurãnce Lnac Ehere vras noËhing severely

\.¡rong

(2) reconrnending bed resc at cne earliest sirgn of a head-

acher and

(3) encouraging changes in Ène childrs environment in an

effort to alleviate stressesr and ensure regular sleeping and eating

routines.

Wítnin the past IØ-LS yærs, severaL behavioral treatments lrve

been introduced¡ biofeedback and relaxation craining being tne 2 rnajor

Èypes. Altnough initially these \"rere used prinarily with adultsr the

application of such treaür¡enLs llas been extended to children and

adolescents within the past few years.

Adamsr Feuerstein and Fowler (I98Ø) nave reviewed the major

rnethodological snorccomi.ngs of rnany of the treatment outcome studies.:iil..
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Tney point out, Lhac most of the literature consists of case studies or

unconErolled group scudiesr and that sample sizes are frequently quite

small. Accurate definitions of the headache t!æe or the target problem

have frequently been omittedr and subject samples lave largely included

onJ-y 2Ø-45 year old women. Adams et aI. (198Ø) also reported a lack of

sandardizaÈion in the measurement of headache activierr and fnve noted

thac follow-up periods frrnge from only a couple of weeks Eo several

yærsr making it difficult to compare outcomes.

Given that several recenE, reviews of outcome studies of Lhe

psycnological treatmenc of migraine nave been done (edams et, al ", I98Ø;

Blanchard, Ah1es & Shaw, 1979¡ Turkr Meichenbaum & Berman, 1979;

Blancfardr Andrasik, Ahlesr Teders & OrKeefer LgBØ)r ân exhaustive
ri

review wiII not be provided here. However¡ severaL better examples of

the ouËcome research will be discussed.

I Biofeedback TrainÍng

9tÍth respect to Lhe development of biofeedback training for the

treaEmenc of migraine in adultsr the first reporcs of the use of

finger-forehead temperacure differential came out of the Menninger

Clinic in a series of uncontrolledr largely anecdotal reports (Sargentr

Green & Walters t 1973). These results suggested ü¡at raising finger

temperature \,Jas effective in reducing the number and severity of

migraine attacksr supposedly by vlay of an alteracion in the cerebral

vascular flow system.

Since ütac timer a proliferaÈion of biofeedback training studies

rns been publishedr and in virtt¡alIy all casesr as reviewed in a meta-

analysis of ouÈcome studies of migraine and muscle contraction neadache
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rreated by behavioral methods, biofeedback nrs been shor.m Èo be

superior to placebo in reducing headache activity (Blancrlard et al.r

I9BØ). Some authors have claimed a specific biofeedback effect

(Sturgisr lollison & Adams, 1978; Turin & Johnson, 1976; Bild & Adams¡

I98Ø) while others have questioned whether the improvernenc in headacne

mÍght be due to other factorsr such as expectations, or a general

reduction in autonomj.c nervous system arousal (conen, McArthur &

Ricklesr I98Ø; Blancnard et â1.r I98Ø; Mullinixr Nortonr Hack &

FishnÞn t I97B).

Although biofeedback procedures initially included only the tnnd

warming technique r investÍgators l'ìave since used elecCromyographic

(EMG) and cephalic vasomotor response (cvn¡ biofeedback (Feuersteinr

Adams & Beimen ¡ 1976). EMG feedback has been used based on the

relatively recent, finding chac muscular tension appears to pray a

contributory role in migraine (Conen, L978). Feuersr,ein et, al. (1976)

suggested t,haÈ CVR feedback may lead to the modificacion of the

hypotonic state of the smooth muscles surrounding Ehe temportal artery.

This might increase tne tonicity of the artery and thus reduce the

lability or reactivity of the vessels to environmental stimuli.

Cohenr McÀrtlrur and Rickles (I9BØ) compared che effectiveness of

tne 3 forms of biofeedback described above¡ along with a fourth Èype-

alpha braln $¡ave enr¡ancement,. Their scudy üraa son€wr¡at limited in

sample sizer and their drop-out raLe over the course of the treaunent,

program was quite high - 5Ø subjecus began ¡ 42 complered Èhe B weeks

eacn of baseline and treatmentr 34 rermined involved for Lhe B month

follow-up. These authors reported only a modesc reduction of about 2Øt

in the average number of headaches experienced each week from pre- to
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post-treatflÞnËr in all 4 groups and Lhere rùas no apparent trætment

effect on the average length of headache, average inEensity or average

disabilitY.

There vras no evidence Eo support the notion thac one type of

biofeedback Hras more effective than the othersr ând Ehat being the

câsê r tnere táE,s no supportive evidence for one particular paEhophys-

iological model of migraine in this study. Furthermore, no ne\.¡ light

v¡as shed on the question of how the biofeedback process is mediaEed

physiologically to r¡ave any influence on neadacr¡e activity.

Conen ec aI. (198Ø) offered 4 potential explanations for their

resulcs" Firstr Lhey presented Èhe possibility Errat Ehere may tnve

been a moderate placebo effect across groups, but argued Lhat their

baserines and follow-up hrere quite lengthy¿ and û¡at t,here was no

aplarent, drop-off of effectiveness over the B moncn fol]ow-up. Secondr

they suggesced a 'regression to the meanr phenomena¡ with patients

seeking help when tnelr headaches were vrorse and then naturally geLcing

htter" Again they argued that their long term baselines and follow-up

rnade this an unlikely explanation.

Third, Èhey noced ü¡¿rE 3 of Lheir 4 Llpes of biofeedback were

designed to lower general arousalr and thus suggested Èrnt tne acguis-

icion of a general relaxacion effect rnay have accounted for some of the

reduction in neadache activity. Finallyr cohen et al. proposed ürat

acquiring perceived control over certaÍn of oners owrì pnysiological

processes mignt increase oners sense of nrisCery over a migraine at,tack,

and pernaps even some aspects of one's larger environment,r tnus leading

to decreased neadache activity.
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The three auÈnors clearly considered these latter 2 possibilities

to be Ehe most feasible explarntions for Ehe 2ØZ reduct,ion in headache

across groups Èhat they reporced. In recognizing the importance of

both a relaxation effect and a cognitive sense of rnastery or conÈro1r

cne currenE scudy rlas included both of tnese components in Ehe treat-

ment, program for fernale adolescents.

2 ReLaxacion Training

This nas been Ehe second major form of befnvioral treatment,

offered Eo migraine sufferers and rÞs usually involved a series of

progressive relaxacion instructions with accompanying nonrework assign-

ments. l4any studies lave been done comparing the effectÍveness of

biofeedback training witn ¿.elaxacion crainingr and Ehese lave been well

reviewed in Blancfnrd et al.ts (I98Ø) meta-analysis of outcome studies

of benavioral treatnìents for migraine and muscle contraction headacne.

Basically these auchors found ü¡at relaxation training¡ temper:a-

ture biofeedback and EMG feedback vlere equally effective in the

treatnìent of migraiñêr âDd all were superior to placebo" Blancnard et

al" (LgBØ) proposed that a basic relaxation response might be che final

cormnon pathvray by f.rnich differing migraine treatment,s have their

effecc.

Given Lhe resulcs of Èhis meËè-analysisr there are several very

good reasons why relaxation, rather Èhan biofeedbackr training might be

tne preferred form of treatment. For example, coscs would be consider-

ably lower; Lhe Íìany problems of equipment breakdorvn can be avoided;

relaxation Eraining can be more easily practÍced at, home; and it can

more easily be taught in groups. Thusr in an effort to Leach fernale
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adolescents the basic relaxation

relaxation training, rather trnn

overall treatment, program.

responser tfiê current, study included

biofeedback training as part of the

3 Cognitive Training

Balel¡ Demjen and Kaganov (1981) nave argued ttnt the therapeutic

crrrnges seen following biofeedback or relaxation training are not

necessarily the resulc of direct effects inherenL Lo Ehese procedures¡

but raÈner are Ehe resulcs of indirect, cfnnges due Lo alterations in

Lhe sensationsr feelingsr and cognitions which previously preceded and

accom¡ranied the neadacne attâcks. The cognitive-befavioral view of

pain concends that the condit,ions controlling chronic pain (or tne

experience unereof) are mult,ifacetedr and include cognitive and

affective events as well as sensory and pnysiological ones. It follows

therefore that negative cognitions and feelings associated with

headache nay in fact act, to naintain the disorderr and rnay be capable

of generating more severe attacks in tne future.

With regard co treacmentr Ba]çal et, al. (19e1) reconrnend shÍfting

empnasis away from dealing $rÍth antecedent eventsr ând focusing more on

ceaching procedures $rhich help to modify Ene sensacionsr feelings and

cognitions Èr¡at accompany tne neadache actacks.

with a sample of 45 chronic headache patientsr applying the

rationale outlined in Meicnenbaumrs cognitive theory of self concrol,

chese authors reported significanc pre- to post-treaünenc effects for

daily hædache hoursr daily Headacne Index and daily medication. tãrge

individual differences in treatment effectiveness were foundr aûd it
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appeared Ehat those vrho experienced continuous or near-conÈinuous ¡nin

during waking hours showed the least benefit from treatment.

Holroyd¡ Andrasik and Westbrook (1977) and Holroyd and Andrasik

(L982) nave also eval¡:ated the effectiveness of cognitive stress

management treatment,s witn Lension headacne patients (in tne Lg77

scudy) and with migraineurs (in Ehe 1982 srudy) and rnve reporred

posicive results¡ again empnasizing the importanc roLes of achieving a

sense of personal masEery, and altering self statement,s regarding

expectancies and appraisals.

The current scudy included a cognit,ive training component as part

of Ehe treatment program for fernale adolescent migraine sufferers.

4 MulEimodaL Tleaur¡ent

Mitcnelr and Miccnell (L97L) voice strong support for migraine

treatmenc programs ü¡at include not, only anxiety reduction or relaxat-

ion Èraining techniques¡ buc also "educaciver environmentalr [ìanipula-

tiver chemotherapeuticr socioeconomic and any other types of procedures

necessary Èo bring about a change in the patientrs disturbing life

¡nt,terns'.

In their com¡nrisons of applied relaxatÍon traÍning alone, witn a

combined desensitization program - $rhich included reLaxat,ion, desensi-

cization and assertion trainÍngr the latter of which cended to be

cognitive in nature -- these authors reported significant reductj-ons,

in 2 different studies, in both the number and duracion of migraine

episodes only for the groups receiving the combined program. rL must,

be pointed out hovteverr thaL sample sizes were snall, with ceIl sizes

of only 5-6.
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Mitchell and Miccnell (1971) clearly supporc Gelder and Marksl

(L966) contention Lrrac singJ.e rnodel procedures are only partially

effecuive vrnen applied co relacively complex belravioral problems. They

believe tt¡at, while relaxation craining and systematic desensitization

emphasize a crnnge in feelingsr anxiet,ies and moodsr these procedures

do little to modify the perceptuaJ- and interpersonal benavioral

[Þcternsr and other environmental factors tr}at are thougnt co play a

role in precipitating and rnaintaining the migraine response" Thus, a

cognitive componenE, and perfÞps an interpersonal one as well are

recommended.

In a later studyr Mitchell and Whice (1977 ) set out to train 12

longstanding migraineurs to "scabilize and concrol cheir cognitions and

emoÈj.onal reactions to everyday events and siEuations perceived as

stressfulr increase cneir ápacity to express and cope with social

siËuäËionsr and to modify stressful features in tneir socialr wof,k and

home environment,". Subjects $rere seen in a group context, and nev¡

skills vrere progressively added to Lhe treatrrenE, program and Èhen

eyah:aced for their additional contribution to tne effectiveness of the

program. As a new componenc i+as addedr 1 or 2 subjects were dropped so

Lfrac comparisons could be nnde between subjects r,rho received different

parts of tne overall package

As Ehe range of skil-Is ürat v¡ere learned increased¡ migraine

frequency decreased. Howeverr this result is seriously confounded by

increase in length of treatmentr in urat the 2 individuals who received

the entire treaûnenE, package rtad been involved from the very firsc

prÞser âfrd Enus had received treatn€nt, Ionger than anyone else.
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The current study recognizes Ene \¡alue of mul-timodal treatmenÈ and

Ehus ras incorporated a limited number of well def ined t,rea tment

components into Lne overalL treaEment package. As mentÍoned ah¡over

boLh rela)€Lion and cognitive training components tlave been includedr

as well as an educacional component. These are furLher dÍscussed in

Ehe 'Procedurer section of Lne paper.

5. Betnvioral Treacnent of Children and Adolescen Es WiCh Migraine

Virtully alL of the migraine creatment studies publisned to dare

l¡ave been done wicn adultsr witn only a very few exceptions. prior to
L984, research into Ehe effecciveness of behavioral treatmenÈ of
pediacric headache was confined to Ehe case study approach.

fn an r¡nconcrolled series of case studiesr DÍanrond and Franklin

(1975) treated 32 children¡ ages 9-18 years, with finger-remperarure

biofeedback, and re¡rcrced general decreases in Headacne frequency and

severity in 26 of Èhe children. Their criteria for "good response', are

noc well definedr nor have they provided any follow-up data to indicate

whether their treatment effects were maintained over time.

Several other case studies that lnve since been compleued (Feuer-

stein & Adams¡ 1977¡ Salladet I98Ø¡ taker ISBI; Olness & MacDonaLdr

1981; Andrasik, Blancnardr Edlund & Rosenblumr 1982; Houts t L9B2; Iåbbe

& Williamsonr 1983; t{e,rrazo, Hickling & Sisonr I9g3; Ramsdenr Friedrnan

& WiLliamsorlr 1983) fnve similarly reporced very promising results,

with continued improvemenc in headache acLivity described at periods

from 1 month to 2 years following the end of treatment,.

In these case studies, several treatmenE, procedures vrere providerl¡

with the majoricy including some form of biofeedbackr autogenic
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uraining t and/or relaxacion training. Altnough differenc criteria for

success lnve been usedr and n€thods of rneasuring and recording headacne

activity have varied someÌ.rflaÈ, the overall set of resul-ts from these

case studies f¡as been sufficientJ.y positive to encourage Èhe under-

aking of larger-scale controlled group ouccome studies.

Only with Èhe use of well-controlLed outconìe studies in whicn

subjects are randomly assigned Èo treatrûent or conErol groupsr can

resærchers tease out the actual effective componenÈs of a given

treaûnent, program. The ¡nssage of time, as well as the many possible

placebo effects (i.e. attentionr involveîÞnt in a progrclm, expectations

for improvement¡ sorneone actually taking an interest, and listeningr

etc. ), can only be controlled for in a com¡nrative group ouccome study.

AndrasÍkr Attanasior Blancfnrdr Burker l(abelar McCarranr Blake and

Rosenblum (1984) report, very positive findings from cheir controlled

group outcor€ study of 48 8-16 yær old migrainous children. Among

Ehose 14 r.rho received tnenrraL biofeedback and .utog..ri! trainingr 8

(89%) of the 9 cnildren thus far seen ar their 6 moncn follow-up

appointment, $rere described as "improved".

As their criterion for "improved"¡ these auEhors used a standard

Er¡at is frequently used in Èhe neadache literacurer both wiEh aduLEs

and children. "Improved" reters Eo a reduction of aÈ least 5ØZ in

headacne activity as measured by Lhe Headacne Index. The Headache

Index Ís a composite measure which reflects headacne frequencyr

duration and intensity. The Headacne fndex is usr:alLy calculaLed on a

weekly basis. Then an average Headache Index is determined for tne

lengtn of time (usr:aJ-lyr buc not, aLr+aysr 4 weeks) during whicn the

headache daca $/ere gatnered for a particular assessment perÍod (i.e.
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baseliner follow-up). Further detailed infornacion about the specific

manner in wnich neadache data are typically gathered (i.e. the headache

diary) is provided in the Procedures section of this paper.

Among the 16 children who received relaxaLion trainingr 6 (674) of

Ehe 9 children seen by 6 months r"rere rated "improved" ¡ while only 4

(22*) of the I8 r¡niting-lisc control children were "improved" aL this

sanìe tirne. Follow-up results on the remaÍnder of the biofeedback and

relaxacion training groups are not yet available. lvhÍIe Enese inticial

resul"ts are indeed promisingr this scudy still leaves several important

questions unans$¿ered. There has been no attempt, to control for Lhe

various potenuial placebo effects tnat Íìay be operating as described

above. FurÈhennorer there r¡ave been no stacistical com¡nrj.sons rnade

beÈween groups.

Iabbe and Vüilliamson (1984) similarly compared the effectiveness

of a combined thermal biofeedback and aucogenic training programr witn

a \,raiting-lisc cont,rol group¡ ômong a group of 28 7-16 yær old

migraine sufferers" At their 6 month follow-upr 5 (63t) of the B

children Ehus far seen in tne active treatnênc aroup were described as

"i.mproved"¡ while only 2 (148) of Lhe 14 reaiting-list controls $rere

similarly &scribed. The criterion for improved was the sar€ as Ènat

used in the Andrasik et al. (1984) study described inrnediately above.

Again¡ as in Ehe Andrasik et aI. (1984) scudyr no actempt !.¡as made to

concrol for nonspeciflc placebo effects, nor \dere any sEaListical

com¡nrisons rmde between groups.

In tneir multiple baseline across groups studyr Meneganr Þhsekr

Harrisonr Russor and Leviton (1984) reported an average reduction in

headacne activity of 91t among their 2Ø cniLd migraine subjects ac a 1
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yær follow-up. Again neadache activity s¡as mæsured by Lne Headache

Index. Howeverr instead of using the 5Ø8 reduction in overall headacrre

activÍty as the cric,erion for "improved"¡ cnese authors caLculaced the

actt¡al percent reduction in headache actÍvity for eacn child (from

baseline Èo foLlow-up) r and then calculaced an average of those

individ¡:aI yalues across the $/ho1e group. Thusr their reported average

reduction in headache activity of 91t in a group of 2Ø chÍldren

represenEs a very high overall rate of improvernent. Treatment consis-

ted of a combined program of EMG biofeedback, nreditative relaxation

trainingr âttd individualized belavior Lherapy (prirnarily contingency

flìanagemenE and Enerapy for school and family problems). No attempt $¡as

made to eyaluaÈe the discrete contributions of the individual treatment,

componentsr nor vns a placebo control condition included.

An uncontrolled single group outcome scudy uaas completed by Werder

and Sargent (1984) in which an extensive treacnìent, program r¡as offered

Lo 19 children, ages 7-I7 yearsr suffering from recurrent migraine

headache. ï?eatmenc included therrnal and EMG biofeedbackr autogenic

trainingr reLaxation t,raining r self -avrareness and guided imagery

craining. Ac the 2-3 year follovr-up of the 13 cniLdren thus far seenr

L2 (928) were described as being able to "successfully regulate their

headaches". t^lithout adequace conc,roÌs for the passage of time or

nonspecific placebo effectsr the meaning of these results is rather

unclear. Alsor È,ne criteria used for defining successful regulauÍon of

headaches are noc adequately described.

Anotner concrolled group ouccome study was publisned in 1986 by

Richterr Mccrath, Humphreys, Goodrnan, Firestone and Keene. In Ehis

particular studlz of 42 migrainous chiLdren, ages 9-18 years, relaxati-on
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Èraining r,ras compared È,o cognit,ive training, and an actention placebo

control group v¡as included. Againr th€ Headacne fndex was used as the

major dependent, r¡ariabler ând the criterion for "improved" rtras a 5ØZ

reduction in neadache activity as rneasured by the Headacne Index. From

baseliner to cne 4 monÈh follow-upr 11 (73.3t) of me 15 cnildren $rho

received cognicive training reached the criterion for 'improvedt; LØ

(66.78) of the 15 wno received reLaxatÍon treatmenÈ $/ere ' j.mproved',

and 6 (5ØZ) of the L2 ín the attention placebo group similarly reached

the cricerion for 'improvedt 
"

Clearlyr Ehe improvemenc in headache activity re¡rcrted for the

nonspecific placebo control group is considerably higher than Ehe

figures cited in cne studies described above for r¿alLing-lisc conc,rols.

This empr¡asizes the necessity for including such an actenLion placebo

control group in order to adequately accounc for nonspecific treatlnent

effects.

fn tne Richcer et al. (1986) srudyr significanc between-group

differences after treatment $rere found. Specificallyr Ehe relaxation

and cognicive Eraining groups re¡rcrced less overall headache activity

and lower headacne frequency afEer treatment and at, 4 months follow-upr

man did the placebo group. Although significant, overall group effects

lJere reportedr Èhe presence of a significant interaction between group

membersnj-p and level of headache severity suggests that, an interpreEa-

tion of general effectiveness of these treat:nents is somer,rrÞt j.naccu-

rate. TrÞt isr in cne presence of a sÍgnificant treatment by severity

interactionr an independent analysis of significant main treatment

effect,s can result in misleading general conclusions about those

trætment group differences.
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Further invescigation of this interaction revealed Ètlat, the

relaxacion and cognitive training programs \.¡ere only effective in

reducing Ehe headache activity and Headacne freguency of those ¡ncients

who reported hign severity neadache at baseline. This study did not

demonscrate Lne effect,iveness of chese programs for reducing headache

activity among children aged 9-17 years with 1ow severity headache. No

significant differences $¡ere reported between the Ev/o active treat-

ments"

To date, tnis is tne onJ.y study in wnÍch cognitive EreatÍìent rns

been offered Èo childnood migraine sufferers as a rreans for reducing

and controlling headache pain. As cnis ¡nrticular avenue of treac,n¡ent

and researcn gains broader acceptance and attenti.on witn adult headache

pacientsr ic is only a matter of Eirne before Ehe downv¡ard extension to

children and adolescents is bound to occur on a larger scaLe. This

particular study f¡as used several specific cognicive training compon-

eotsr including; cognitive restructuringr stress-innoculation trainingr

ratÍonal emocive theraplr and cognitive control of pain" Children in

Lhe age range of 9-18 years nave been able to learn and utÍlize these

various cognicive strauegies quite eftectively to reduce their headache

pain, and thus this appears to be a very viable form of treatment, to

ofter.

In a recent, study by Fentress¡ Masekr Mehegan and Benson (1986),

18 children beBveen I and 12 years of ager all diagnosed as migraine

sufferersr rvere offered one of three forms of Ereatment, for their

recurrent headaches. The fÍrsÈ active treatment, group (n = 6) received

frontal EMG biofeedbackr meditative relaxation training and pain

behavior management,, $rhiIe the second group (n = 6 ) received
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instruction in medicacive relaxacionr progressive muscle relaxationr

and pain managerrìent,. The third group (n = 6) ü¡as a vraiting-Iist

control group.

Because of the heterogeneity of Eheir daÈa, Fencress et aL. (1986)

analyzed Eheir results wich nonparametric statistics. The authors

donrt describe, nor do üley provide full statistics to explainr thê

full nâture of the heterogeneity of the data. Baseline leve1s of

headacne dur:auion and headacne activity (as measured by Ehe Headacne

Index) do \¡ary considerably betl¡een the 3 groups r and it is also

possible (almougn not reported) mac r¡ariances within groups hrere

guiÈe different" Heterogeneity of variancesr both within- and betlreen-

groups f¡as frequencJ.y been reported in the neadacne literature.

At tne end of a 15 week creatment, periodr the tr,ro active treatment

groups showed significant reduction in overall headache activityr as

compared to Ène controL groupr erhich sho1,red no improvement over Ehe

same period of time. Furtherrnore, tnere vJere no slgnificant, differ-

ences between Ehe Û"Jo treatment groupsr leading tnese researchers to

quesEion "'n¡hecher the expense of biofeedback equipment, and technical

supporÈ is justifiable when a simplerr less costly alternat,ive is

availaþl-e" (p.143 ) .

The average reduction in headache activity aE, the end of treatnEnt,

u¡as reported to be 7Ø* for the biofeedback and rel-axatÍon Çroupr B4t

for che relaxacion onJ"y groupr and -58? for cne waicing-list control

group (as a groupr they became worse). As in Ehe Mehegan et a]. (1984)

study described abover Fentress et, aI. (1986) diA nor use the 5ØZ

reduction in headache activity as tne criterion for improved¡ which is

commonly used in tne headache literature. Ratnerr Ehey calculated tne
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índividual rates of percent reduction from baseline to end of treatment

for eacn child, and then calculated an average of tnose individt¡al

r¡alues across each group. Howeverr tney do noE report average per cent'

reduction figures from baseline to follov¡-upr and thus iE is difficult

to de¡ermine the long term effectiveness of their treaunent metnods.

These authors do note ho$rever, that no significant increases in

neadache frequency, dur:acion and overall headache activity were found

from the end of treatment to Lhe I year follow-upI as tesCed by

Wil"coxon matcned ¡nirs signed-ranks tescs. While tnere may not fnve

been any significanc increases in neadacne frequency, duration or

overall neadacne activicy, from Lne end of Creatnent t'o Lne I year

follow-up, such a finding does not provÍde any information about

possible spontaneous improvenenc (or decreases in headache acEivity) in

the control group. If chis lnd occurredr it would certainJ.y reduce t'he

appearance of the clear superiority of the active LreaÜnents over Lifre.

Furthermorer as Fentress et al. (1986) tnemselves point out in their

discussionr tneir study did not include an attentÍon placebo group to

control for various nonspecific factors tlnt mighE f¡ave been operating

in cneir studlr.

larsson and Me1in (1986) nave recenÈly completed the only con-

trolled group outcome scudy in whicn adolescentsr suffering prinarily

from recurring tension headache, fnve been offered benavioral treaünent,

in srnall groups. Thirty fermles and one nnler all 16-18 years of age¡

participated in Ehe study. Eleven students vJere given a 9 session

relaxation training program in snall groups of 3-4. Tne program was

admÍnistered over a period of 5 weeks and took place in tne studenEs'

scnool.
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A placebo concrol groupr described as an "inforrnation concact,

group" r r.Jâs formed in wnicn 12 students met regularly for 9 sessions.

During Enese sessions¡ infornacion about chronic headacne was provided

by 2 psycnologiscs (tor 4 sessions) and a child psychiatrist, (for 5

sessions). Informacion about prevalence and sex differences in chronic

headacne was givenr ârìd sEudents were required to perform "a betavioral

analysis in wnicn factors like stress and Eypes of sicr:acions in $rhich

neadache was lÍkely to occur, vrere part,icularly not€d'r (p. 329). WiLh

tne psycniacriscr corTtrlìon psycnological and pnysiological causes of

migraine and tension headaches !¡ere discussed.

Tne last group r¿as ca1led a "se1f-registracion" groupr r^rhich r^¡as

tne equivalenc to a r,aicing-Iisc control. The seven students in ani,"

creatment, condicion did noc meet, rriith any other headache sufferersr nor

did ffrey lnve any ongoing contact, r,riLh a psychologist or psychiatrist,.

Headacne data were collected during a 3-4 week baseline period and
l

recorded in a weekly headache diary (to be furt"her discussed in the

next section). Following baseline, Ereatment qas offered in 9 sessions

over a period of 5-6 weeks. Headache diaries were agaj-n completed for

a 3-4 week period inrnediacely atter treatmentr and again at a point 6

months atter treatment.

Credibility evaluacions \^rere conducted prior to Èhe beginning of

Lhe trætment program, and at üÞt timer equally high ratings of

scudentsr expectancies tor improvenenÈ in the relaxation ([ = Sø.¡g)

and informacion-contacc ([ = 2g.77) groups e¡ere reported. The credibi-

lity evaluations used in Ehis study are noc described by Lhe authors,

and thus iL is impossible Èo know $/rnt these reported mean values

actually represent. Furtnennorer thêEe is no indicacion Ehat such
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credibility racings vrere gacnered ac the end of treaunenc or ac the 6

montn foÌlow-upr nor is it reported whether these credibility ratings

$tere completed anonymously or signed by tne individr:al participants.

Althougn this study was in fact a repeated measures desÍgnr the

daca were not analyzed as such. InsÈead¡ separaÈe one-s¡ay analyses of

r¡ariance were performed on botn (1) Ehe post-treaunent minus baseline

dÍfferencesr and (2) Ehe follow-up minus baseline differencesr on

several headacne mæsures derived from the neadache diaries. These

measures included overall" neadacne activity, headache frequency and

duracion, hædacne-free èys, and peak neadacne Íntensity (cne highest

intensity racing given Eo any neadache during a I week period¡ based on

a 6 ¡rcint rating scale of headacne intensity). This form of analysis

in facc increases the possibiliry of 1Ype II error to as high as .IØ
for testing each of Èhe neadacne variablesr and Ehusr interpretations

ot reported significance must, be made wiCn some caucion.

larsson and Melin report significantly lower overall neadache

activicy racings¡ and higher number of headache-free days among the

relaxation training group as compared to the information contacc and

vaaiting-list control groups. Howeverr tnese significant differences

were only found inunediately at post-treat¡nent,r and not ac Lhe 6 montn

follow-up. Headacne frequency vras significantly reduced among tne

relaxation training students at boËh tinüê periods, as com¡nred Eo the

otner 2 treat¡rent condicions.

In reviewing the per cent improvenent figures over Limer again it,

is evidenÈ ttìat. while nnrked differences existed betr¿een Èhe groups at

post,-t,reacmenu, mosc of these differences had disappeared by tne

follow-up at 6 montns. For exampler at post-treatmentr 9/11 relaxaEion
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subjects snowed improvemenc of 5Ø\ or greacer, \dniLe only 1rl13 informa-

c,ion-contact students and Ø/7 waLcing-list concrol students displayed

sucn improvernent,. At che follow-up, hovrever t 6/II relaxationr 5/I3

inforrnation contact,, and 2/7 r,raiting-list control sË,udents showed

improvenent of 5Ø4 or greater.

Given üBt tnis is the first, and only scudy to dace üÞt rlas

administered and eval:ated the effectiveness of offering befnvioral

treatmenE to adolescenÈ hædache sufferers in groupsr these initial
results are encouraging. Howeverr às mentioned abover these resul¡s

must be viewed wich some caution. The group sizes erere very differen¡

(nts of 11r 12 and 7) for which the authors offer no explanaÈion¡ and

it would appear üìac participants vJere not in fact randomJ-y assigned to

tne 3 treatment conditÍons¡ although Lhe authors state üEt this v¡as a

r:andomized Eri-a1. Caretul review of the Procedures seccion of the

paper reveals fflat participancs brere recruÍted from 2 different
scnools. Although students were assigned to one of che Èhree treaunent,

condicions in the first scnoolr sLudents from Ehe second school were

only assigned to rel-axacion trîaining or information-concact groups due

to insufficient numbers in the second school Èo fill a r"aaiting-list

control group.

Furthermorer scudents in tne placebo conErol group rneÈ in a single

large group of 12, as compared to Lr¡e much smaller groups of 3-4 in tne

treatnìent condition. One must, guestion how vJell the autnors rnve in

fact controlled for actention and contact when iE is clear t,hat

individt¡aI actencion and "air-tirne" will be significantly greacer in

groups of only 3-4 scudencs.
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The mechod of analysis chosen for this study does not match the

researcn design wellr and as suchr increases Ehe Type rI error (or Èhe

risk of falsely rejeccing tne null hypothesis and accepting significanr,

differences $rnen they do not really exist). Finallyr Lhe treacment

effects described immediately after the completion of the træünent

program do noË appear Lo fÞve been well rnaintained over Cime.

Individual Versus Grouo Treatment of Headacne

In all but 2 of the outcorne studies (t'titcnell & WRite t L977;

larsson & Melinr 1986) described abover treâtftenu has been offered on

an individual basis onIy. Holroyd and Andrasik (1978) conducted a

study wicn 39 adulc tension headacne sufferers¡ wherein they compared

the effectiveness of 2 self-control treatment conditions to a headache

discussion condition and a Ð¡mptom-nìonitoring control condiCion. In
all treatnrent conditionsr subjects vrere seen in srmll groups of 4 or 5.

Participants in Ehe first self-concrol trætment condicion hrere

taught several cognitive strategies for altering maladaptive cognitive

responses tr¡aE v/ere believed to mediate tension headache occurrence.

Partici¡nnts in the second treatment condition were taught these same

cognit,ive str:ategies¡ and in addicion received relaxation training.

The headache discussion group vras, in a sense, an attention placebo

condition, v/nerein subjects nret witn a tnerapist in small groups for

five 1 3/4 nour sessions (as in tne active treatment, conditions), but

$Jere noc Eaugnt any specific relaxacion or cognitive skills. Instead,

tney discussed nistorical roots of their neadache symptoms and were

encouraged to reduce cne stress Lney felt in their lives Ehrough

discussion and exploration of cheir emotional responses to stressful
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life events. The final condition \{as a waiting-Iisc control groupr

wherein subjects monitored Eheir headaches for a 15 week periodr

corresponding to the 2 week pre-Lreatment,r thê 5 week treatment,r Lhe 2

week posc-treatmenE and Ehe 2 week foIlow-up phases (at 6 weeks after

the end of creacnrenc) üÞt Lne oEher treatrnenE conditions vrenL Lhrougn.

Although this clearly r^aas a repeated measures designr Ehe authors

conducced L:bJo separate analyses of covariance on each of their headache

variables (Headacne Indexr freguencl¡¡ duration and intensicy) ¡ one aE,

posc-Èreatment, and one aÈ follow-up, using pre-treatmenc scores as the

covariate in each case. The auchors do not describe why Ehis ¡nrticu-
lar stàtisticar approacn r€s taken, but, as in the larson and Mel-in

(1986) study described above, this form of analysis increases the

possibility of rYpe rr error to as high as .LØ for tesEing each of the

headache variables. Thus¡ interpretat,ions of reported significance

must be nade witn caution

Significant, treatrrent effects v¡ere reporued for the Headache Index

scores ac posE-EreaÈrlent, and follow-upr and Èhe subseguenc applicacion

of a fairly liberal nìeans com¡nrison cest (Duncan's ner,r multiple-

range) revealed that tne 2 active treacment groups and the headacne

discussion group differed significantly from the sympuoÍÞmonitoring

control group¡ buE, not, from one another. similar findings b¡ere

reported for neadache frequÊocfr durarion and intensicy.

Tne authors concluded that group adminiscraEion of cognitive and

relaxat,ion training¡ ârnonÇ adult tension headache paÈienLs, üras an

ettective procedure for reducing headache activiEy, but that,, given the

apparenEly equal success of the headache dÍscussion groupr it \{as

diffÍcult, to determine wl¡at, the actual effective procedural ingredients
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vJere in Èhis scudy. They suggested ütac cne provision of a causal

explanacion for the headache sl¡mptoms (wnich was done in tne 3 effec-

tive treatrrEnË, conditions) might lrave increased participantst belief in

tneir own ability to cope eriEn such slzmptoms. Thisr in turn, could

nave lead to greater initiacion and persistence of general coping

belnviorr and tnus reduced the experienced stress LrlaE is believed to

conLribute to neadache onset and/or e)<acerbation.

These findings are certainly encouraging for the application of

benavioral procedures Lo headache sufferers in srnall groups. Howeverr

Ehe nìanner of analysis chosen, as well as the choice of a liberal means

comSnrison Lest for following up significanc overall effectsr arrd the

reLatively short cerm follo$r-up period (only 6 weeks) do require Lfrat

sorne cauEion be exercised in making conclusive statenìents about these

results.

Figueroa (1982) conducted one of tr.ro other neadache EreaErEnE,

studiesr wherein treacment, r¿as offered in a srnall group fornat (group

size of 5). He cornpared 3 Ereatrrnnt conditions among a group of 15

adulc tension headache sufferers. The treatmenE conditions included:

(f) applicacion of a 3 stage betnvioral program over seven 9Ø minute

sessionsr consisting of Problem Solvingr Relaxation Training and Stress

Innoculation Training pnasesì (2) seven 9Ø minute sessions of group

psychocherapy Ín æch of which participanEs engaged in a headache

discussion and contlict resolution process; and (3) a self-monitoring

control group. Headacne data (freguency, duration and intensity) were

collected in a written headache diary format for 2 weeks before

trætmentr 2 weeks innrediately after treatmenÈ, and again for 2 weeksr

one monEn after creatÍÉnt, was completed.
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AlÈhough Figueroa reports significant improvernent in headache

slrmpcom reduction only among the belnvioral program treatment condit-

ionr it, is difficult to der,ermine if u¡is is in fact the caser given

the statistical resulcs reported in Lhe study. The autnor reports

significant time by treatnÞnt condition interactions in Ehe repeaced

nËasures analyses of the headache variables¡ but fails Eo furCher

invescigate Ène meaning of such significant inceractions through tne

testing of meaningful a posteriori complex contrasts. rnstead,

Figueroa applies a fairly liberal mæns comparison Eesc (ouncan new

multipre-range) co furtner describe significant main effectsr and also

uses this rlEans comparison Lest inappropriately to evaluate within-
group differences along with beB¿een-group differences. Such analyses

render ic impossible for the reader to draw any meaningful conclusions

from Ehis study.

I¡li1Ìiamsonr Monguillot¡ Jarrell ¡ Corenr Pr¡att and Blouin (1994)

evah:aced the effectiveness of tÏ/o group relaxation programs for the

treätment of headacne among a group of æ adult heaèche paLienEs

diagnosed by their pnysician as traving either migraine, muscle contriac-

Eion, or mixed headacne. Arguing that the effectiveness of individr¡aI-

ized relaxation craining for adults rlas been clearly demonstrated

(Williamsonr 1,981; Blanctnrdr AhLesr & Stnwr 1979; Blancnardr Andrasikr

Ahles, Tedersr & OrKeefe, I9BØ) r Ehese auchors soughc to explore üte

feasabilÍEy of offering less intensive and more cost-efficient, treat-
frìent, methods for chronic neadache sufferers.

Thusr lrlilLramson et aI. (1984) compared a tradirional tnerapist-

assisted rela:<ation program administered to 3 groups of 6 adults each,

witn a selt-help relaxacion condition vrhere tnerapist concact was kept
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co a minimum and subjects drew prinarily from The Relaxacion Book

(Rosen, 1977) for their relaxation training. Subjects in Ehe rradi-

tionaL relaxacion training program met, for a cotal of 12 hours witn a

pair of tnerapists over a period of 4 weeksr while those in the self-
help condition nad only 4 hours of therapist, contact, over thac tirne.

subjects in an aEtention-control placebo group met $¡iEh a pair of
cherapists for 4 l-hour sessj.ons over a 4 week ¡:eriod¡ during whicn

cÍne they discussed the physiorogical and psychological bases of
neadacne.

From cneir repeated measures analysis of variance of cheir

neadacne data (Headacne Indexr duracion and freguency)¡ these authors

report significant, treatment group rnain etfects for Headache Index and

duracionr but, not, frequency. No infornacion is provided about any

inueraction effects, even Lnough tne only real tesE of any meaning in

these data is $thether an interaction exists betveen treaünenc condition

and Lirne - üùaE is, do the three different treatrrpnt condiÈions sho$r

different rates of cl'Enge in neadacne activity (or duration or frequen-

cy) over tinre?

After finding che significant rnain effects as described abover

williamson ec al. proceded Eo perform very liberal post hoc means

com¡nrison Eests (1east significanc dÍfferences) of differences beÈr./een

groups ac the end of creaünent, and at, 1 month follow-up. From Lhese

analyses, they concluded Ètlac for Headache Indexr each treatlnent group

vJas superior to the waiting-ì.ist control group at the end of treatment.

For neadache duraEion, only Ène therapist-assisted relaxation condicion

differed from Ehe waiting-lisc controls at üìe end of treatment,. AL

one moncn follow-upr on Headache rndex (but not duracion) r €cn
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Ereaûrpnt, group v¡as superior co tne vraiting-list control group. No

inforrmtion $ras provided about, ¡rnintenance of treatment effectiveness

beyond tne I monch follow-up.

The meaning of Lnese reported fÍndings is unclear. Testing simple

main effects of an inEeraction without providÍng infornacion about the

overall A¡{OVA test of tne interaction is a guestionable procedure.

Furthermore, the use of veqf liberal post hoc fiEans com¡rarison tests

suggests Lnac Lne betveen-group differences were noc large at all.
fn reporting per cent improvement, vrnich provides some indication

of wicninjroup changes over Eimer l.tilliamson et aI. (1984) have pre-

sented whac appear Eo be conflicting results. In Lhe Results section

of cneir paperr they reporc (in table form and witnin Ene v¡ritten text)

ülat aE one month follow-up, 5/I4 (or 35.78) of the self-nelp relaxat-

ion group experienced 5ØZ or greac,er reduction in headache activÍtlr

while 4/I3 (or 31.8t) of the therapist-assisted group relaxation

subjects experÍenced a similar reduccion. In ttre Discussion section of

tneir Paperr they report that, 31.78 of those in tne self-nelp progriam

acnieved chis 5ØB reductj.on ac one month follow-upr ând that 5Ø.6t of

those in Ehe tnerapist-assisted progtãm experienced such a degree of

i-mproverent,.

Given Lnis disparity in reported per cent, improverent, rares, ic is
difficult, co draw any clear conclusions about the effectiveness of

eicner of their group administered programs. If in fact,, t improvenrent

rates (of tnose who achieve at leasc a 5Ø% reduction in tneir headache

acÈiviÈy level) are no greater chan tne 3Ø-35t reported in Ehe Results

secti-onr these results are not far different from those previously
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reporced tor placebo creaünenE, condicions (glancrnrd et aI.r I9BØ¡

Richter ec aI.r 1984).

At tnis Eirnêr Ene quesËion of tne efficacy of offering benavioral

treatllents in group formac (at leasc co adult headache patients) ttas

yet co be clearly demonscrated.

To dater there exist no publisned scudies comparing individual and

group træEments of migraine for any age group. Yalom (1975) nas

discussed a variecy of "curative facÈors'r ErÞt he beLieves are impor-

Eant, aspects of the therapeucic change process in any form of group

treatÍìent. These include; instillation of hoper universalityr impar-

Eing of infornationr alcruismr the corrective recapitulation of tne

prirmry famÍly groupr developnrent, of socializing techniques, imiracive

betnviorr interpersonal learningr group cohesivenessr catharsis and

exiscential factors.

l{any of these factors, or sIÍgnt, variations tnereöf , lave been

reported by othersr botn from the cnerapistsr and Èhe group rnambersl

poincs of viewr Eo be importanc aspecEs of the treaurent, process

(Corsini & Rosenbergr 1955; Berzon, Pious & Parson, 1963; Lieberrnanr

Yalom & Miles¡ 1972¡ Yalom, Tinklenberg & Gilular as sun¡narized in

Yal.omr L975). Vtnile not all of these factors may t¡e considered

directly applicable to a group benavioral treacrent of migraine for

female adolescents¡ rrìan! do appear Eo be very relevant, (co be discussed

Oelow).

In support of the belief thaE treaünenc in a group conÈext could

be at least as effective as individually aùninistered treatment, for

this particular group and certainly less cosÈIy to provide iÈ

should be noted LrÞE the developmental period of adolescence, at l-east
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in many WesEern cultures, is characterized by a strong drive to

separate emotionally from parencs and familyr in an effort Eo more

clearly esråblisn a separaÈe and individual idencicy. As Èhis separat-

ion process occursr the adolescentrs attention shifEs a!.¡ay from Ene

family¡ and Ín a more general sense¡ êvJâ1r from establisned authority

figuresr tor,¡ard Ehe peer group com¡ntrioLs¡ in a senser $rho are

suffering similar enpcionaJ. conflict and hlno are also searching for

their o$¡n separate idencities. In adolescencer Ehe peer group is

frequencly Lne source of considerable Ínfornation and supporc. Given

Èhe potential strength of the force of such a peer groupr the guestion

is raised as to \,Jnether tnis force can be uEilized in some form to

assist adolescenc airls suffering from recurrent migraine neadaches.

The curacive factor trÞE Yalom refers to aa universaLicy can be

exercised simply by bringing togeLher a group of adolescent mÍgraine

sufferersr thus providing tnem r"ritn peers who can understand and

slmpathize with one anotherrsr at tirnesr verlr painful condicion. The

incidence of adolescenc migraine is certainly high enough to harrant

continued researcn and clinical effort uo alleviate the pain associaËed

\.rich ic. However, it is stil} Iow enough to prevent the likelinood of

any individual migraine sufferer coming across any others similarly

afflicUed during tne normal course of tneir teenage lives. The

knowledge üäE one is not alone witn one's suffering can be very

reassuring.

Frequency, severity and duracion of migraine attacks, as well as

level of ability to cope \"¡ith the pain of Ehe attacks, are likely to

vary considerably in a fairly heterogeneous group of fenaLe adoLescent

migraine pacienÈs referred througn differenc physicians at different
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Eimes. Tnose v/ho generally suffer less can provide a certain level of

Æ to those lrho are npre seriously affected. Alsor the simple fact

tnac many are gatnered and conrnitLed to work together to EreaE, Eheir

migraines provides additional nope for successr ân important aspecÈ of

any Ereat¡nent program. At Lhe sarrE time, Lnere can be a sharing of

informacion among peersr infornacion ErËc particular individuals lnve

found useful in dealing wicn Lheir ourn attacks. For adolescentsr such

inforrnation often rE¡s more impacc coming from peers Ehan from persons

Ín auEnoricy posicions"

Just as adolescencs like to seek support and advice from their

friendsr they similarly like to be able to give iE, and thusr Lhe

Ereacrrent group provÍdes Ènem wicn a concext \"/ithin which tney may

practice such altruism, anotner of Yalomrs curative factors.

Given cne adolescentrs general desire Èo Þ parc of a peer groupr

treatment, in a group context can serve Lo fulfiIl cnis needr aÈ least

in part. The imporrance of group conesiveness in Ehe tnerapeucic

process rErs been well documented (Yalom, Tinklenberg & GiIuIa, in

Yalomr L975¡ Yalomr Houcsr Zinunerberg & Rand, 1967). As it is antÍci-

pated Er¡ac most adolescents will be very peer-orientedr iE stands to

reason that encouraging and utilizing sucn pocenuial cohesiveness

witnin a group context can well serve co augment, the etfectiveness of a

migraÍne treaünent, program for cnis developmental group.

StatemenE of cne Problem and Hvrrotheses

Over the past 1Ø-15 yearsr Eelaxation traÍning¡ and more recently

cognicive crainingr hävê proven effective in reducing Lhe heaùche

activity of adulc migraine patients. During the past. 2-3 years,
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resulÈs of conErolled group outcorne studies witn cnildren and adoles-

cents fÞve similarly yielded encouraging resul-ts. Howeverr concerns

pertaining to (1) tne use of adequate concrol groups, (2) unclear

evidence ürac gains are maintained at follow-upr and (3) use of

appropriace desÍgn and subsequent statistical anaLysesr prevent one

from clearly concludingr from the available daÈa r t,hat behavioral

programs (i.e, relaxacion and cognitive tr:aining) are indeed effective

with this population.

Furthermore, Ènere hàve been no publisned suudies to daue ü¡ac

compare individually versus group administered Lreacment for cnildnood

or adolescent migr:aine sufferers. Individr:al treacment is costly, and

limited budgecs in those settings ütat might offer such treatnìenÈ (i.e.

nospicalsr scnools) may prêventr or at leasc seriously delayr sorre

children or adolescents from receiving ic. There nay also be specific

benefits from a group approach (as described earlier) cnac simply would

not be available in an individual program.

The purpose of the current study was to er¡alt¡ace the effectiveness

of a befnvioral progr:am¡ combining relaxation training and cognitive-

coping Eechniques, to reduce the readache activicy of fenale adolescent,

migraine neadacne sufferers. Furthermore, a comparison was made of the

effectiveness of adminiscering this program to gÍrls T.ndividrnllyr

versus administering iÈ to srnaLl groups of 4 or 5.

Prevalence races of migraine heaèche for tne populacion of feroale

adolescents r¡ave been reported in the range of 6-1Øt (of large samples

of cnildren from 7-15 years). AlÈhougn certain Eypes of medication (as

described earlier) can be used as Èhe najor form of treatment, many
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parents and pnysicians prefer these young girls to pursue other avenues

of treatment before resorting to a regurar reginre of medication.

Extensj.ve descriptÍve daca pertaining directly to the neadaches

have also been collected from the fernale adolescent FrrÈicÍpants. Such

data have not been previously available for this particular subject

populacion.

FÍnallyr given Lne existence of certain eciological models of

migraine Lhat propose particular emocional or personality pacterns

among migraine sufferers, measures of anxieEyr depression, and several

persona I i ty cr¡a rac teris tics were admin is tered "

The following a priori h)¡potheses çrere nade:

HypoEhesis 1: Subjects receiving individtnlly administered

relaxacion and cognitive training wiII experience greater reduction in

headacne activiEy from n s.tirre to tne 3 montn follow-up trnn will
subjects in tne group administered atcention placebo condition.

Hypothesis 2z Subjects receiving group administered

relaxacion and cogniEive training will experience greacer reduction in

neadache activiËy from baseline to Ehe 3 month follow-up, Erran will
subjects in une group adminiscered aÈ,cention placebo condicion.

Hypothesis 3: Subjects receiving individr:ally administered

relaxacion and cognit,ive tr?ining will show a different degree of

reduction in hædache activiÈy from baseline to tne 3 montn follow-up

from those receiving tne sar€ program administered in groups. The

specific directions of these differences were not hypothesized.

No specific a priori hypotheses were rnade regarding the depress-

ionr anxieÈy or personality measures that were administered. While

relacionsnips between such neasures and headache acLivity rlave been
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postulaced for rn.ny years, tne acÈrn1 researcn daÞ available do not

clearly support either a definitive theory of a "headache personality

type"r oE â specific Èneory of depression or anxieÈy as causal agents

of headache accivity.

Infornacion obtained from tne anxietyr depression and persornlity

mæsures fnve been used to explore variables mat mignÈ be relevant to

treatrlenÈ responsiveness. Finallyr relationships between reduction in

headache activity and mæsures of anxiety and depression r¡ave been

investigacedr althougn no specific a priori hlpocneses \"rere specified

regarding Ehese relacionships.
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METHOD

SubjecEs

The subjects in this study included 48 fermle adolescenc (I2-I7

years) migraine sufferers. These girls were referred to Èhe Chitdrents

Hospital of Eascern Ontario (CHEO) by family physicians and pediacri-

cians in Lne Otcawa/Hull area for consultacion regarding mÍgraine

headaches.

These same pnysicians rnd been asked to refer their child and

adolescent migraine patienEs to Ehis hospital for a previous migraine

scudyr ârrd were asked for tneir conc,inued assistance in referring

patients at the beginning of the current study (see Appendix A for a

copy of Èhe leCCer sent to Ene pnysicians aÈ the beginning of this

scudy). ApproxinaLely one year aftei Ehe study began¿ a second Letter

hras sent, Lo inform tne pnysicians EhaÈ i.Je were sCill accepting reter-

rals of Leenage girls witn migraine hædaches (see Appendix B for a

copy of Lhis second leccer).

For admission into the treatnìent, program, potentÍal participanEs

fÞd Ë,o fl€et a set of inclusion criteria as described belowr and also

r¡ad to be seen by a statÉ neurologist aE, tne ChÍIdrenrs Hospical (I)

for confirrnation of a diagnosis of migraine and (2) Eo rule out any

oEner cause for cne recurring headaches.

The following inclusion criteria were required for ¡nrticipation

in ÈhÍs scudy:

A. girls had Eo b I2-I7 years of age ac the tinre of referralr
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B. they had co rtctve a hiscory of recurrent headaches for a

period of at least three months,

C. girls nad noc begun any ne$¡ medicacion within tne previous 2

monthsr

D. headacnes $Jere not generally linked to dietary factorsr

allergiesr or thê menstrrral rycle¡ as Eêported by Lhe participants and

their parents. Tnac isr participanEs and tneir parenEs indÍcated unc

tney lnd not been able uo detect any such linksr

E. headaches occurred¡ on averagêr êE least once a weekr over a

four week period¡

F. there v¡as no evidence of benavioralr neurological or rnajor

medicaL problems E|raE might require inEervenÈion during the course of

tne projeccr âs reporced by the participanÈs, Eneir parents, Èhe

referring physician or tne neurologist.

'Contirrnacion ot a diagnosis of migraine eras rnade by a staff

neurologist at, the Childrenrs Hospital¡ using tne following diagnostic

crÍEeria:

A. intermicEenc paroxysmal headache se¡nraced by slrmptorn-free

intenralsr and

B. any 2 of Ehe foì.lowing:

cnrobbing Þain,

scotorrÊta or related neurologic pnenomêniì¡

vomiting and/or oâusêâr

positive family history.

AlEhough there is currently sonre dispute about the reliability and

validity of une diagnosis of migraine (discussed in tne fntroduct,ion) r

it was necessary Èo use some sec of generally agreed upon guidelines to
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ensure unitormiÈy of diagnosis. Thusr with minor modification as

descrÍbed belowr the diagnostic criterÍa for migraine hædache as seL

forth by the Ad Hoc Conrnictee on Classification of Headache (1962) were

used. 'Throbbing painr r.ras substiÈuLed for 'unilaEer:al painrr âs ic is
generally acknowledged Ehat unilacerality is relatively infrequenc in

children (BÍ]le t L962t 1981; Tomasi t L979). These are E,he same

dÍagnoscic criteria that, were used by Vanlgr-risr and Hackzell in 1949,

and fnve sj.nce been widely used in migraine resærch.

Over a L I/2 year periodr a total of 66 referrals $rere received to

the adolescent migraine treatment program. of tnese 66 referrals, 4g

girls entered tne program. of the remaining lg girls $/tto did nor

becone participanEsr ¡rìost, did not meet Lr¡e fulr set, of inclusion
criceria as described above; several others v¡ere not, incerested in

participaÈing; and 2 girls lived too far array co be abre to actend

weekly treaürìent sessions.

Of Ehe 48 girls vtho bgan treat"mentr 45 at,tended all assessmenc,

trætmenc and folJ"ow-up appointments" This represents a treatmenc

drop-ouc race of only 64t a figure considerably below tfu¡t which is
frequently reported in tne clinical literature (I5-25t). fn ¡nrt¡ this
rela tively low t,reaünent drop-ouC race may be aCcributable to the

procedure by wnicn potential participants rr'ere first incroduced to the

program. During Ehe first, Lt"ro assessment, sessionsr aLl potenEial

participants were fully informed of the considerable Eirne and effort

tfiat, would be required it they chose to enter the træünent, program.

All girls were specifically encouraged Èo think carefully about vrhether

tney \,Jere willing and able Eo rmke such a conrnitrnentr and any questions

tney had abouc any aspecL of this committment, v/ere answered honestly
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and compLetely by the Eherapist,. - Once a girl indicaced tnac sne did

wisn to participater she $ias told sne would be expecred co fulfilI a}l

requirenents of tne program from baseline tnrough to follo\"r-up.

Furthermore, given cnat all of the girls who began the Ereatment

program r¡ad histories of a cnronic ¡ninful condition (i.e. migraine)¡

they began wiLh relatively high leve1s of motivation Eo discover

methods by wnÍcn tney mignc aLleviate sone of tneir pain. Througnout

the progriam, all of the girls were offered regurar encouragement, to

conÈ,inue actively participacing in the program. AË the earliest sign

of any dÍminisning motivation Eo fulfill program requirements¡ this $ras

discussed wicn tne partici[nncr and che need to fulfi]l such require-

mencs in order to best benefit from the program $ras empfÞsized.

A sample size ot 16 subjects in each of 3 treat¡rent condicions ç¡as

chosen at, the outset of Ehe study. This number vras arrived at based on

the resulcs of an analysis of Lhe number of subjects reguired to have

an 8ØB crance of finding a moderace Ë,reatment, effecc as described in

Kirk (1968) 
"

Sample Descripcion

Forty-eighr adolescent, girls¡ aged L2-I7 yearsr participaEed in

Èhis study. The girls were randomly assigned to 3 treatment condit-

ions. The average age of tnose girls in individr:al treaünent r,¡as 13.6

years; in group creatmentr f3.9 years; and in the control condition,

13.5 years. There were no significanc differences in mean age across

crætmenÈ condiÈions.

over tne course of treatmentr there were 3 drop-outs¡ 2 from the

group treatment conditionr and I from the individr:al treatmenc program.
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One of the girls wno dropped out of the group Ereaûnent program r¡ad

general difficulÈies wiLh compliance (at home and at school), and

similarly rnd dÍfficulty complying wicn tne reguests of this program.

AfEer 4 weeksr sr¡e decided noc to continue. The second girl found 1t

very difficult to actend regular treatment sessions due to a very busy

academic and personal life. The one girl who dropped out of the

individt¡al treacmenc program lived a considerabLe distance from Lhe

nospitalr and reported rmjor difficulties with transporËacion.

Altnougn all 45 rennining girls completed Ehe entrre træûnent

programr 2 girls from the individr:al treatment program did not complete

cneir 3 moncn follow-up diaries. Thusr their headacne daca \,rere

excluded from all .analyses Errat investÍgated baseline Eo follow-up

differences j-n all neadache r¡ariables. Alsor 1 girl from Lhe actencion

placebo group completed neither ner post-treatment nor her follow-up

neadache diaries. None of her headacne data were included in any of

tne analyses of neadache variabLes. Refer to Table 1 for a summary of

subjects v¿no compleced the treaLment program, and all required headache

data gacnering.

Insert Table I about here

In order to ensure Èfät Ëhere \^¡as no sysEerrìatic bias in assignment,

to treacmenc condicion related Èo eitner faÈner or mocher's leve1 of

educaCion, or age of participant, chi-square analyses of these tnree

variables were perforred. None of these 3 analyses reveaLed signifi-

cant, differences in group composition bet$reen treatment conditions.
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Table I

Sumnnry of Subjects Who Completed Treatment,
and Headache Dtatå Coll-ection

Column A Column B Headacne Daca Complete

I of Col.A I of Col.BBegan
Treatment

Compleced
TreaEmenE,

Individr¡aI
Treatmenc

l6 I5

15

(e48) 13 (818) 13 (87r)

Group
TreaEment

L7 (BBr ) ]s (BB8) 15 (LØØz)

AEtention
Placebo

15 ls (rØØz) 14 (e3e) u (e38)

TotaI 48 4s (e4å) 42 (BB*) 42 (e3S)
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ParentaL educacion was used as a rough estimaÈe of socioeconomÍc

level. t¡thile this is not, generally considered Co be the best measure

of socioeconomic levelr it is Lne most frequently used in Enis partic-

ular geograpnical location (Octar¡a, ontarior Canada). Relacive to the

encire population of this regionr there is a disproportionately high

level of employment in the civil service. If vre were to use t,he

typical occupacional racing scal-es¡ along wiun education levelr Eo

determine socioeconomic staÈusr Ehis would result in a considerable

overestimaÈion of actual socioeconomic level. Income in Ehe civil
service is higher tf¡an in com¡nrable non-cÍvil service positions and

Ehusr is al"so believed to provide an overestÍmate of actual socioeco-

nornic level. Thus, resærchers in this geographical area rlave found

üÞt parencal educac,ion (both parents) al-one provides a beccer estimate

of socioeconomic statusr Errrn using any other combinacion of educaEion,

occupation and income.

Procedure

Prior co providing the procedural details of tne scudyr it snould

be noted at tnis tune üÞc the writer lras the resærcher responsible

for proposing and designing Lhe sÈudyr êDd was also tne primary concact,

person for all participants. The writer arranged and conducEed the

various scheduled appointments¡ and also served as Ène tnerapisc for

all individualr group treacmentr and placebo control sessions. At the

tj.rner I was a senior graduace student in Ehe final stages of my

doccoral trainÍng Ín cLinical psychology and trad had botn academic
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training and clinicaL experience in tne administration of the treatment

methods used in tfre scudy.

Given cnac I acted in both the roles of researcher and of thera-

pisEr it was not possible for any of che treaunenc conditions Eo be

provided wicnout the therapist,rs full atÆrreness of tne hypotheses of

the study. lVhile such blind administration of treatmenc conditions is

cne ideaL in the experimental eva}:ation of a treaünent, program, it,

vr€rs¡ from a purely praccical perspective, impossible Eo obtain.

Even if several tnerapists, apart from the prinary researcherr had

been employed to administer the treatment, programs, it is very likely

thaE they would flave r¡ad some avrareness of the rnajor hypotheses of Ehe

study" Therapists do not necessarily work in Eotal ignorance of the

researcn lic,eraturer ând it is ofEen very æsy to distinguisn tne nìore

active from the less active treaunent, components in a comparat.i.ve

ÈreaEment outcome study. Furthermorer wÍth freguent, and regular

contact bet$Jeen the princi¡n1 investigator and several Lherapists, it
becones vÍrcually impossible to keep a]l research h]¡potheses secret,

from tnerapists.

It mignc be argued chac the ¡:ersonal investment üElc a ph.D.

student f¡ad in the results of ner research could lead her to perform in

such a vay as to inadvenËly bias tne ouccome of the ÈræcnEnt programs

in tne direction of proving Lhe rmin nypotheses of the study.

As a means of cnecking on tnis Lo some degree, pre- and post-

trætment, credibility measures $¡ere administered Eo aL1 participants

and to one parenE, ot each participant,. Tnese vrere completed anony-

mouslyr and senE, back Eo the researcher through ure general nospital
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nail system so thaE participants might, feel freer to provide honest

responses

There v¡ere no significant, differences beLl¡een the individual and

group ÈreatmenE, and attention placebo conditions on the pre- or post-

treaurËnt, credibility questionsr or becween ratings of any of the post-

rreat¡nenc tnerapist variables (includÍng therapist ski}l, understand-

ingr t¡armüt and friendliness). If systemacic biases tnd occurred in

the vray in vthicn services hrere provided to subjects within tr¡e the

difterent t,reatment, condicions (apart from Ehe differenc tr€ünent
procedures th¿tE were beÍng subject to investigacion), one would expect

tnË¡t some differences r¿ould lave appeared on these credibility nreei-

surea. The resulÈs of these credibility reasures wiLl be discussed at
greater length in tne Results section of Ehis paper.

The basic procedure of this study can best be described as a

series of five phases. These phases included;

1. subjecr Referral ,/ suoject selection / tniuiar conracr,

2. Pre-Treatnent AssessmenE, and Baseline Headacne DaEa GaEner-

ing r

3. Treaûr¡ent (individual¡ groupr actention placebo)¡

4. Posc-TreacflìenÈ Assessnenc and Posc-Treaunent Headacne Datå

Gathering I

5. Follow-Up Assessnent, and Follow-Up Headacne tbta Gacnering.

Subìect Referral ,/ sun-iec r Selection / InitiaL Contact

Upon receipc of the referralr potential subjects and one of their
parenEs $Jere concacted by pnone. The general procedures of the study

r./ere described (see Appendix c for an outline of the intial phone
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contacE,), and if an interest v¡as expressed in pursuing tne referrâLr âD

inical appoincment. vras rnade.

If Ehe referral lrad initially conre frorn the Neurology De¡nrtnenc

l.riÈhin Ene Childrenrs Hospital¡ diagnostic and inclusion criteria as

described above would lnve already been met. If tne reterral had corne

from any other sourCêr a referral was immediately made to Neurology for
confirnncion of the diagnosis of migraine.

Any uncertainÈies as to whether a girl met che specific inclusion

criteria were claritied during the inciaJ. appointment ac Ene hospital.

Girls vrho did noc meec Lhe diagnostic and inclusion criceria were

offered treatmenc in the appropriate regular service programs of the

hospital.

Pre-Trea tment AssessmenE,

During Ène initial appointment aÈ, the nospitalr the basic proce-

dures of the program v/ere described in greater detail. The nature,

purpose and condicions of Lne program were explainedr and any gues¡ions

raised by either the parent, or the daugnter were answered. Girls who

sti}J. indÍcaced an interest in participacing $rere required to make a

committmenc to attend all assessmenE, and treatrnent sessionsr phone in

neadacne daEa \"then requescedr ând complete any homework assignrnents

ElaL would be given. An rnfornred consenc, form (see Appendix D) $ras

signed boÈh by cne aoolescent and r¡er parent.

During Lhis firsc appointnrent¡ a deLailed pediatric and headache

hiscory v,as Eaken (see Appendix E) r and girls were taught by means of
j-nstruccj-onr modelling and rehearsal, how to phone in their daily

neadacne infornncion Eo a Lelephone answering rmcnine. Each gÍrl vras
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given a 5" x B" index card (see Appendix F) to take hon¡e and keep in a

prominent pIac.e to act as a reminder for her to call and also to remÍnd

her of Ehe infornnCion required from each daily pnone caII. (tnis

phone-in nædache diary will be discussed at, greaEer length in Ehe

MeasurenenE, Instruûtents section below).

AI1 girls were requested co provide daily headacne information for

the toll-owing 4 weeks (Base1ine daca gacnering) r aË thê end of wnicn a

second preassessmenc appointment v¡as scheduled. Girls rdere infornred

tnaE tne neadache data would be taken off the ans*/ering nachine every

morningr and tnat any girls vJho flad noE pnoned in t,heir headache

informacion would be contacted lacer that day.

Just prior to heq attendance at the second preassessment session,

each girL ras randomly assigned Lo one of che cnree EreaEment, condi-

cions described below. If a girl rnd noc rlad an average of I headache

per week durÍng Ehe preceding 4 weeks of Baseline¡ sne !.Jas excluded

from the study and offered treatnênE in Ehe regular service progran at

tne Cnildrenrs Hospical. The only constraincs to Èhe randomizacion

procedure were (1) Erìat equal numbers of girls $rere assigned to eacn

EreaEmenc condicionr and (2) cnac Airls $¡ho were assigned to a group

trætmenc condition not r¡ave to r¿¡ait more than 3-4 weeks after the

Baseline headache monitorÍng before beginning Èreatment.

During the second preassessment appointment¡ detailed descriptive

intormacion abouc tlre headaches of Cne previous 4 weeks v¡as gatnered in

a structured interview forrnat (see Appendix G). A1sor during the

second appoincment,¡ parent,s and adolescents $¡ere informed of Ehe

treatment condition to sihich the girl frad been assigned¡ and a stan-

dardized racionale for psychologically-based migraine treatment v¡as
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given to alL participants (see Appendix H). Tnis racionale included a

descripcion of tne general causes of migraine and an explanation of Ehe

relacionships þetween stressr bodily reactionsr ôod Èhe migraine

process.

More speciticallyr it $¡as explained üÈt soûìe individr-¡als are

genetically predisposed ro tnving migraine headaches. For these

individualsr some of Ehe normal stressea and ernotional upsets of

everyday life can lead to increased muscle tension and biochemical

cnanges chac aLter cranial circulation, setting up che process Èru1c

results in a migraine neadache. This model represents a combinacion of

Wolftrs (f963) integraËion rnodel of migrainer ScrnchEerrs (1964) cneory

of emotionr and tazarust (1981) stress and coping paradigm.

Thenr depending on Lhe treatfiEnt, condit,ion to which a girl rrad

been assigned¡ a specific rationale for üEL particular creaEment,

condition r,las given. For those girls assigned to either the indivi-

dually or group administered relaxation and cognitive training træt-

ment, conditionsr the racionale as outlined in Appendix f was provided.

Basicallyr Lhis rationale included explanations as to how reLa:<ation

and 'Thinking Straightt techniques could be useful in reducing the

tension and emotional stress Er¡at might serve eicher to initiate a

headache or exacerbate the pain of an exist,ing hædacne.

For those girls assigned Lo the attention placebo condition, the

rationale as oucl-ined in Appendix J rn¡as given. The prirnary empr¡asis of

this rationale \^ras that, the ar,Jareness and expression of onets feelings

played an importanÈ role in reducing the sEress and tension tna¿ could

contribute eiEher to Ene developnrent of a headache or to the exacerba-

tion ot an already exiscing headache.
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Also during cne second preassessrent appointment,¡ girls rdere

requested Eo compleCe the Spielberger SLaLe-Trait, Anxiety Inventoryr

Lne .Birleson Self-Report (Depression) Inventoryr êrid the Beitchrän

Self-Report, QuesÈionrnire (a self-report personality questionnaÍre) .

A Pre-Treacment, credibilty nìeasure !üas also completed boEh by the

participant, herself and her parent at the end of Lhis appointment.

Tnese measures will be described in detail in the 'Measurement Instru-

ments' section below.

TreatnEnt,

Prior to Ëheir second preassessflìenÈ appointrnentr girls rad been

randomly assigned to one of 3 treatnent, conditions. These included:

(I) an individually administered relaxat,ion and cognitÍve

training program,

(2) a group administered relaxation and cognltive training

program,

(3) a group administered aEtention placebo program¡

The treatment pnase of the progra¡n involved attendance at L2

weekly sessionsr each lasting approxinacely 1 nour. Those girls in che

individual treatment condition vrere seen individually for these

sessj.ons, hihiLe chose girls in the group treatrnenc and aÈ,tention

piacebo condicions $rere seen in small groups of 4 or 5.

In order co ensure as much standardization in administrative

procedure as possibler detailed creatment manuals were used. The sarne

nnnual e¡as used for each of tne acEive treacment condÍtions this

nnnual is provided in Appendix K. The t,reatmenc manual for t,he

aÈ,tention placebo condicion can be found in Appendix L"
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In each condicion, treatñEnt, began wicn a restatefnent of the

t'reatment rat'Íonale Lr¡at $ras provided during the second preassessmenÈ

appointrnent. These Ereatment, racionaLes r¡ad been previously tesced in
a pil0t projecr with L25 nornar anal0gue subjeccs (Ricnter, Bartori,
Cunni.ngtam¡ Firesconer Goodrnan and McGratnr 19g2)r ând no sÍgniticanc
differences in credibility between the specific and nonspecific
treaÈrrenE groups were found.

Girls were reminded of tne im¡rcrtance of keeping track of their
neadacnes on a regular basisr so tt¡¿rt Lney could learn about Eheir o$¡n

individt¡alr unique pacterns of neadacne Eiggers. Reviewing headaches

and their criggers from Ehe previous week rlas a standard procedure

carried ouc at the beginning of each Lreaünent session in all three

condicions.

Drawing on Ene general treac¡nent ¡nradigm for ¡nin recommended by

Meichenbaum (1974) and Turk and Genesc (1979), eacn component, of each

LræErPnt condition included an educationaÌ prnse, a skills-training
phaser âr¡d an applicaÈion-training prEse.

Relaxation and Coqni tive Traininq

The sarne L2 session treatllent package q¡as offered co subjeccs in
both active treatmenc conditions, the only difference being tr¡¿E those

in cne group aùr¡inistered condicion had an opportunity to discuss witn
other migraine sufferersr their headaches and neadacne triggers, and

Ene general ettectiveness of the specific treaürent, techniques.

The first session included a review of the explanacion of Ehe

general causes of migraine¡ a restaÈerrtent of the treacment, rational_e

for this particular program, and a general discussion of each girl,s

l
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specitic headache hisuory. Girls were requested to concinue co phone

in tneir daily headache inforrnation.

During tneir second visitr subjecEs were given a Lraining session

in progressive relaxation which closely follor¿ed the procedure devel-
oped tor children by Cauæla and Groden (1978). This is a simplifi-
cation of Jacobson,s (1938) nretnod, vrhich involves the sequenCiaL

tensing and reraxing of large muscre groups, and Lne use of deep

breathing to achieve a stace of total body reraxacion. This Eraining
session t€s taped on a portable cassette tape recorderr âod subjects
htere requesEed Èo practice tnis fulI body relaxation once a day for Ehe

next week" Details regarding the best time and place for practicing
were discussed in an effort to increase the rikelinood ff¡at æch girl
would praccice as requested.

FulL body relaxation withouc Ehe prior Eensing of muscl"es $¡as

taughc during cne third session. Again¡ this exercise was taped, and
girls \.¡ere requested to practice on a daily basis ac ho¡ne.

Ac c.he fourth sessi.on¡ che girls were introduced Eo Lhe .Tninking

suraigntr or cognÍtive coping section ot che program. Ricnter ec aL.
(1986) naO developed this program for childrenr based on Holroyd and

Andrasikrs (1978) cognitive-coping programs for adutts with tension
headachesr ar¡d Bakalrs (1982) cognitive-behavioral creaEmenc for
cnronj-c headaches. The racional.e for cognicive coping cecnniques $ras

explained. Girrs were toLd tnac Ehrough monitoring and cfnnging their
negaEive self-calk to posicive seLf-talkr tney would be abLe Lo reduce

the stress and tension ütaL they felt. This, in curn would reduce both
Èhe number of headacnes tney would getr and would aLso reduce the
amount of pain that they would experience during a headache
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During this fourtn sessionr girls vJere Ëaught how c,o rnonitor their

own self-Ealkr and to identify negative self-statements through the use

of a Thinking Straignc Diary (in Appendix K - tne TreaEmenc l4anual for

Ëhe Individual and Group Treatment CondiÈions). They vrere also

instructed to review each dayts experiences every evening to try to

link self-talk, emotions and outcome. Girls were encouraged co

concinue practicing Lheir full body rela)atj-on exercises, either r.ricn

or witnouÈ initial muscle tensingr at least 4 times per week.

AE the beginning of each new sessionr the homework assigned during

tne previous session r.¡as reviewed and discussed. In üþ fifth 
,session¡

che role of self-talk in creating or exacerbacing stress was reviewedr

and the use of posiLive self-stacements r.ras present€d as a means of

controlling oners reaction Eo scress in generaL or rnore specificallyr

controlling one's reaction to the onset of a migraine neadacne.

The concept of irracionaL or crooked thoughcs was also introduced

during Ehis session to all girls in the individual and group treatment,

programs" The tnerapÍst identified several comnon irracional- thoughLs

(nase¿ on tnose presenced by Ellisr 1962) and explained no$r chese

thoughts frequently served as the basis for negacive self-scace¡nents.

througn presenting specific examples of self statemencs that might

represent, these cormon irracional tnougncs (see Appendix K for de-

tails) r €êch participanË \^¡as asked to consider v/nich of these irra-

Eional thoughcs or. beliefs she w¡as likely to user often witnout really

being avrare Efktt she $¡as thinking these Ehoughts. Each girl was then

instrucced to monitor her own self-ta1k during tne coming week to

attend to their presence. Various alternative coping s@tements \./ere

proposed and discussed. Those particular coping staÈenìents EhaÈ a girl
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tnought might be ¡nrticularly helpful for her were wriccen out on srnall

cards. Sne \^¡as then requested to carry them around witn her during the

day, eitner in a purse¡ a pockeC, a pencil caser €tc. and to refer to

them whenever she nociced Lr¡at she was using negative self-staternents

thac \,Jere making her feel srorse about, a situaEion in general¡ or a

neadache in particular.

During Ene sixtn and seventh sessions, subjects vrere taugh¡

parÈial or differential relaxation (sixch session), and "mini" relaxa-

tion (sevencn sessj.on) cnrougn deep breatning and self-cueing. Girrs

ltere instructed to choose certain activities or Limes during each day

for praccicing tnese Evro skills and were also encouraged to continue

Ehe full body reJaxation exercises at least 3 cimes per week.

During the eigntn sessionr girls vJere taugnc :o use attention

deplolrmenÈ as another means of coping with the pain of a neadactre.

They were instructed to try a different form of aÈtencion deprolznrent

each day over the coming week¿ and to choose Ehose L or 2 methods LfEt

worked besE for Ehem" the use of fantasy and imagery as yet another

technÍque for coping with pain and Eo induce positive feelings $ras

taugnt during cne nincn session. As alrraysr girls were instructed to

practice the technigue on a daily basis during the following week.

The tench session was used to review Lne several relaxatÍon

exercises ErEE r¡ad been taugnt and Eo discuss specific scressful

sicuat,ions in each girlrs life ç/here she mighc apply some of tnese

newly learned skitls. A similar review of E.he cognitive coping

exercises r"¡as done in tne eleventh session.

During Lhe twelfth and final sessÍonr all relaxation and cognitive

coping tecnniques were briefly reviewed. Girls v/ere asked to
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infornally evaluate wnich particular technÍques seened to be rncsL

useful for Lnem, and to describe sitr:aCions in !.rhich they might use

cneir newly acquired skiIls. They were encouraged Eo concj.nue using

aspects of boCh tne pnysical relaxation program and the more cognitive

or rrìental program to reduce Lheir responsiveness to sEress in general,

and to migraine neadaches in particular.

Placebo Treaürent,

This r€s an at,tencion concrol or nonspecific treacment, condition.

Girls met in srnall groups of 4 or 5 for 12 weekly sesgionsr of approxi-

mateJ"y I nour in lengtn" Girls $rere required Lo phone in their

neadache information each day, and sessions began by reviewing the

headacnes of Lne past weekr âfid discussing potenEial'Lriggers for them.

The first session vJas an introductory orêr in whicn Ule group

members ttÊE one anocher and shared infornncion about their headache

niscories. The rationale for cnis treaunent, condition (as previously

described) vas provided again during ÈhÍs firsc session. Basicallyr

the girls were told ütau if importanc feelings $rere noc idenrifiedr

understood and expressed appropriacely, Èhese feelings could lead to a

greater sense of stress and tension. Such increased stress and tension

could then trigger the biocnemical and vascular changes üÞc would

ultirnacely resulc in a migraine heaedacne. The purpose of the group

fiÊet,ings \ùas to provide each participant witn a place to explore and

express sorne of chese feelings.

As in Ehe oEher treatment, condit,ions, girls \"/ere encouraged to

Iearn abouÈ Eheir own unique sec of headache triggers. Girls in this

treècnìenE, condicion $/ere not, taugnc any specific coping straEegies for
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reducing the perceÍved pain of their headacnesr or for coping wicn

ocner stresses in general. Howeverr they vrere allowed to discuss among

Ènemselves soIIE of Eheir o$n¡ individr:al solutions for dealing witn

painful neadacnes, or $rith ocher generally stressful sicuacions.

Post-Trea tflìent, Assessment

Four weeks following Ehe end of Cne Ereaunenc ptlase¡ the subjects

$¡ere seen for a Post-Treatment assessment. Headacne data were gaLhered

over trÞE 4 r¡eek periodr ând reviewed during the appointment,. Detailed

descriptive intornation about the neadacnes $ras collected (as in
Appendix G) r and tne girls vtere encouraged uo describe vrhac, techniques

Lhey fnd been using to nelp reduc.e Lhe freguency and intensity of Eheir

headaches.

The anxiety and depression measuresr along wicn the personal.ity

inventory, \dere compleced again. Alsor during Lhis appointment,r botn

tne partici¡nnt and ner parenc filled ouc a Posc-Treacment, credibility
rating form.

FoI Assessrent

Three monË,hs forrowing completion of tne treaunent program,

subjects e/ere seen again for one last appointment. Headache data were

gacnered for 4 weeks prior co Ene appointmenc¡ and reviewed au Enâc

EiFe. Tne detailed descriptive inforrnation about the headaches \¡ras

collecced once agai.nr and tne sante anxj.etlr depression, and personalicy

measures were administered for Ehe 1ast cime.
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Measurement Instru¡nents

Headacne Dia

In order to investigace tne effecciveness of any form of clinicaL

intervention designed to reduce headache activier within a particular

populacion¡ it is essencj.al mac rralid and reliable rneasures of such

neadacne activity be obtained from all partici¡nncs. Given the cruly

subjeccive naLure of Lne experience of neadache pain (or pain of any

kind) r EêsearChêËs in this field must rely on headache data provided

directly by eacn subject.

The wricten 'headacne diaryt has become tne "gold standard" for

assessing neadache pain in adultsr "i: more recenLlyr has been used

quite successfully wicn chiÌdren ages 9-r7 yærs (Ricnter eE al.r
1986). This self-report *...rr" vras first incroduced by Budzynski¡

stoy\¡ðr Adler and lvlul]aney (L973) and required regular periodic racings

of pain intensity according co a numerical scale with verbal anchors.

The 6 poÍnt racing scale used in Ene present scudy vns adapted from tne

work of Epstein and Abel- (1977), where Ø is used Eo indicate no

headacher ând 5 represents 'very severe neadacher trnc the subject

describes as inca¡ncitating.

The traditional writ,ten neadacne diary fùas requÍred subjecLs to

assess their neadacrre activity four Èimes per day (breakfasc, Iunch,

supper and bedtime), using a 6 point raÈing scale to indicace tne

intensity of Lhe neadacne. subjects are also requesced Èo provide

intorrmtion about, the cype and guanuity of any medication they taker

any accompanying symptoms thaL they noticer and possible causes of Èhe

headacne.
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Reasonable reliabilicy rÞs been demonstrac,ed for this fornnÈ of

neadacne daca colleccion. Thompson and Collins (1979) administered a

selt-reporc neadacne questionnalre, composed of a serj.es of questions

pertalning Co frequênclr severityr heredity and accompanying slrmptoma-

tologyr to ê group of IØL college studencs.

these students included 2I problem neadache (who reporÈed that,

Ehey experienced severe or recurring neadacnes), and BØ non-problem

neadacr¡e studenEs. The questionnaire $ras adminstered a t Evro time

periodsr 3 rnonchs apart. Tt¿o-tnirds of Ehe students recorded neadache

activiEy by rneans of the standard neadache diary for the inuervening 3

monÈns¡ while the other third only compleced Lne questionnaires before

and after tne 3 month period. Thompson and Collins reported statis-

cically signrficanc (alpna levels of .Ø5 Eo .Øù) ÈesÈ-retest correla-

Èions (ranging from .41 to .69) for all of the headache sympcomatology

questions, and reporCed no difÉerences becween Lnose vJno recorded

neadacne activity and those vrho did noE. similarlyr they reporced

signif icanu (alpna levels of .Ø5 to .ØØL) tesc-retest correlat,ions

(ranging from.37 Lo.51) for the verbal indicators of headache

severicy. Again no differences v/ere reporced between those who self-

monitored headache activity by neans of the hædache diaryr âod those

who did noE,.

Several studies r¡ave presented evidence of acceptable levels of

construcE, validity for rne self-report, diary method of collecting

headache daca (Tnompson & FÍgueroat I9BØi Blanclrardr Andrasikr Neff r

Jurisn & OrKeefer 1981; Andrasikr BLanchard, Ahles¡ Pallmeyer & Barron,

1981)¡ prinarily tnrougn social r¡alidation studies and invesclgar,ions

of concordance rates beEv¡een self-report neadache data (by means of the
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headacne diary) r and behavioral observaEions of subjeccst neadache

symptomaEology by otner individuals. Ricnardsonr t"tccrath, Cunningtnm

and Humphreys (1983) completed a r¡alidation scudy of the 6 point pain

intensity ratings with t6 children 9-L7 yearsr $Iho suffered from

migraine neadaches. Using a weighted kappa r¡easure of concordance to

determine tne degree of agreernent betr¿een each subjectts and ¡nrenËrs

rating of pain incensityr Èhese auEnors reporEed a high degree of

concordance between Ehe childrents ratings of neadacne intensity and

cne parentst independenc inÈensity racings of Ëne same evenE based on

their direct observations of Lhe child's behavior. lveighted kappa

r¡alues ranged frorn .18 to L.ØØ, witn 9 of the 16 vaLues above .5Ør and

all but one $tere statistically significant at, the .Ø5 Ievel. V'teighted

percentage agreellnnc ranged from 85t xo LØØ* for tne 16 subject/parent

pairs.

In the current studyr Èhere were L:wo cnanges nade to this basic

forrnac of gathering neadache data. Although reasonable reliability of

Lhis torrnac has been showrr Collins and Thompson (1979) tnve demon-

strated Ehat noncompliânc€¡ or false compliance¡ frequently occurs.

WiEn a wriEten diaryr tnere is simply no r¡Jay to ensure Lhat headache

ratings are indeed done on a daily basisr êrt Èhe appointed times

Cnrougnout Cne day.

fn Enis scudyr participancs were required to phone tneir daily

neadache data into a Eelephone answering nìachine" Instead of rnaking 4

daily ra cings r girls were asked to indicace Ene accual time t^he

headacne (or neadaches) beganr and to escimate Íts (tneir) duration.

GÍrls were asked to rate Ene intensicy of each neadache on che afore-

mentioned 6 point scale (see Appendix F for the verbaL anchors for each
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\¡rere also requesced Eo provide

tookr whether they noticed any oLher sYmP-

possible causes might, fÞve existed for cne

Headacne intornacÍon v¡as rernoved from Lne ans$/ering machine each

mornj.ngr and girls who rnd noE pnoned their inf orma tion in $rere

conE¿cEed lacer that day. In collecting specific informat,ion about cne

time and duration of headachesr it was beLieved LhaE a more truly

accuraEe picture ot neadacne activity r.rould be obtained¡ as com¡nred to

the 4 tirnes per day racing system, hrnich only estimaced neadache

durauion by viewing tne number of subseguenÈ headache ratings during a

day. For exampler with Ène 4 times per day rating system, a headache

LlaEing nade only at, Iunchtime would be assigned a duracion i¡a1ue of 1r

whether that, headache lasced for 15 minutes or 3 hours. rL seems

like1y üurc Ene Ímpact of a 15 mi.nute headacne com¡nred to a 3 hour

neadacne would be considerably different for Lhe migraine sufferer.

one important, advanEage of the 4 cirnes per day rating system is

thaË che degree of variability in headache duracÍon is reduced marked-

Iy, both wicnin and becween subjects. Thj.sr of course, can rBVe a

significant impact on the scatistical analyses perfornred on these data.

Reducing within- and becween-subject variabilicy can serve to reduce

Cne size of the error terms used in the significance testsr and thus

increase t,ne chance of f inding statiscically signif icanc results.

Reducing r¡ariabiLity in chis wayr ho$rever, also necessitates cr!êìt, some

potentÍally very importrrnc daca are forfeited. In tne current, scudyr

headache duration did in fact vary greatlyr from IØ-Ls minutes in

lengEhr to as long as 12 hours. When girls reporÈed ÈlÞc a headache

infornntion
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lasted Ène entire day, lt riit¡s recorded as a 12 nour headacne in an

effort to provide some uniformity across subjects for the term "aJ-l

,Jaytt.

Gir1s expressed no difficulcy wfntsoever in providing an escinate

of their neadache duracion. Iiünen they hrere questioned about Ehe manner

in $rhich cney kept crack of headacne duracionr participants freguently

explained ÈnaÈ Ehey used specific time periods witnin their day (Í.e.

from breaktasc until tney got on the school busr for tne duracion of

rÞth class, inrnediacely after school until supper, eÈc.) to provide a

titne franìe of reference'.

From tne infornacion provided regarding the incensity and duracion

of each headacne LrlaL a subject, reported over each one week period, a

composiEe score, reterred Èo as Ehe "Headache Index"r \Ès catculated

for each week during Baseliner Post-Treatment and Follow-Up. This

score hlas a sumffrry score of Cne product, of the intensity racing and

Ene duracion for each neadacner sumlnêd over the Èota1 number of

headaches reporced during Ehe week"

+x'rr IHI= dur(f) x intensiÈy (f)

f = Ëhe cotal number of neadacnes in one weekwhere

This is considered to be the single most sensitive neadache measure

(Andrasikr Blancnardr Arenar Saunders & Barront 1982), precisely

because ic does reÉlect treguencyr duracion and intensity. An average

Headacne Index score for a specific ¡:eriod of assessrlEnt (Baseline,

Post-TreauìenÈ of FoIIow-Up) r¡as calculated by summing Ehe four weekly

scores during tnat period and dividing by 4.
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WnÍl-e complÍance Eo the pnone-in system of reporting neadacne dat¿

vras initially excellenC (greaCer than 9ØZ in all t,hree trea tment

condicions during Ene 4 week Baseline period) r there vras a significant

drop in compliance across groups approximately 2 weeks into the

Creagnent program. AÈ EhaÈ pointr girls began reporcing difficulties

renrembering to phone inr and no afiþunt of encour:agement rvas sufficient

to significantly raise compliance to Ene task ac tha¿ Cirne.

Not r^ranting to lose further neadacne data alÈogether, Ehe girls

were oftered the opEion of using wriccen neadache diaries (see Appendix

I,l) for the duration of the treatmenE program, and also for t'he Post-

Treacmenc and Follow-Up periods. By midvaay through the Èræt'¡nent

program, there l&rs a general consensus ErEÈ $tricten diaries would be

more convenj.ent (and tnus result in greater compliance). By tne

beginning of Ehe Post-Treatment period, all girls vtere required Uo keep

only wricten diaries to ensure uniformiCy in headache daca collectj-on

tor Ehe post-Treatmenc and Follow-Up periods across all creatment

condÍcions"

It snould be noEed nere thac, the only headacne daca actr:ally used

in the statistical analyses were Chose gaUnered during the Baseliner

posc-Treatftêrltr and Follow-Up periods. Headache daca recorded during

the CræCmenE program $tas used only for the purpose of naving girls

review tne n€daches (and tne ¡rcssible criggers for tnose neadacnes)

ttlaE, occurred during the week prÍor to Ene treatment session. Howeverr

these t¡eadacne daEa were not used in any statistical analyses.

If the subseguent analyses of Ehe neadacne data obtained using

Ènese 2 difterenc formacs of data reporting $¡ere only wicnin-group

analysesr iE would lnve been impossible to separaÈe out Ehe effects of
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Ene treatirÊnc, and Lhe etfects of the crÞnge in Èhe daca report,ing

fornat. Howeverr all analyses in this study were conducted as betveen-

groups analyses. Thusr any systeIIEIEic differences in reported l¡eadache

acEÍvicy Erlac, courd be solely attributable to tne change in data

recordingr should be equivalent, across groups. Any subsequenE, signifi-

cant, group differences could then be attributed to the effect of the

specific Ereacrenc condicions.

SraEe-lraiE Anxiecy Invencory (STAI)

Anxiecy nas frequently been ¡rcsculaced as an important conË,ributor

to cne experience of ¡nin in general (Turkr 1977¡ Turner and Cfn¡xnan¡

1982; Kiacami and Rusn t 1982) t and Eo Ène experience of neadacne ¡nin

in particular (naskin and Appenzellerr I98Ø¡ Se1by and lance t 196Ø¡

Henryk-Gutt and Reesr 1973). The STAI (see AppendÍx N) rras chosen as a

measure of anxiecy because of its statistical and structural properties
i

(SpielOergerr Gorsuch, and Lusnene ,'!g7Ø; Speilberger¡ 1973). This

test includes both a measure of State AnxieLlr v¡nich is sensitive to

cransient or sicuationaL facÈorsr and also a measure of Trait Anxietlr

t^thich is believed to reflect a more enduring personality crnracteristic

tfx¡C is fairly stable across situacions.

The StaEe Anxiety Sca1e v¡as adminiscered by tnving each partici-

panE irmgine Ëhe mosc stressful situation chat sne frequently experi-

encedr and then respond Eo the items of the scale as if she were in

that, siÈuaÈion. This variacion is among the uses suggested by spiel-

berger tor this scale. The Trait Anxiety Scale was administered next,r

and participanc,s v¿ere asked Lo respond according to no\,r they felt

generallyr on â day-to-day basis.
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Bocn the Stace and Traic Scales consist of 2Ø items presenced in a

forced-choice fornat wiÈh higr¡er scores reflecting greater anxiety.

Bocn scales r¡ave a range ot Ø-8Ø pointsr and ra\,¡ scores $/ere converEed

Co standardized T-scores (using appropriace age and sex norms) before

being subjected to staciscical analyses.

Tne STAI rns been shor"¡n to rave good internal reliabilty (r = .78

co .92), and acceptable test-retest reliability for tne Trair, Scale.

As expecEed¡ the Eest-reÈest reliability for the StaEe Scale is

consj.derably lower (r = "16 to .47) given thac this scale is designed

to be susceptible Èo sitl¡ational factors (endlerr 1978¡ Dreger¡ 1978).

Extensive evidence of conteñt,r criterion and conscruct validity is

provided in tne test rnanuals (Speilbergerr L973; Spielberger¡ Gorush &

Lushene t I97Ø).

Birleson Se1f-Report (Depression) Invencory

Depression and headache have frequently been linked in the

headache l"iteracure¡ altnougn clear evidence of direction of causati.on

has not, yet been presented.

The Birleson Self-Report Inventory (see Appendix O) is a self-

report nE€rsure of the extenE of depressive s)rmptorrì¿rLology that the

respondenE, l'ìas experj.enced during Ene week prior co completing the

lnventory. The Lesc consists of 18 itemsr eacr¡ being scored Ø¡ ltot 2t

witn an overall range of Ø 36t witn higher scores indicacing a

greater degree of depression.

In an efforc to develop an easily administered self-report,

depression scale for cnildren and young adolescents (ages 7-13 years),

Birleson (198I) compiled an inventory ot 37 items thac v/ere idencified
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as being assocj.ated witnr or occurring as part of¡ the sympEornacology

of depressÍve disorder in childhood. This inventory was then adminis-

cered to 4 groups of cnildren¡ including: 1) 17 cnÍldren diagnosed as

depressed¡ on Ehe basis of an operational definicionr ac a nospital-

based deparunenc of cnild psychiacr1r, 2) 17 control cnildren seen from

Ehe same clinic, representing a wide diagnoscic range (excluding

depression) ¡ 3) 2Ø children from a residencial scnool for nnladjusced

pupilsr and 4) 19 cnildren wiLh no hisÈory of psychiatric disturbancer

from a normal school

Of tne 37 items initially usedr 18 icems se¡nraced the clinically

diagnosed depressed group from Lhe other cnree groups in a scatÍsti-

cally significant, \.iay (using analyses of r¡ariance on Èhe group scores

for each item). Thusr the 18 items presenced in Appendix O were used

in the composÍtion of Ehe final scale. Birleson (1981) reporcs tesr-

reËesc reliability of .8Øi and incerrnl consistencyr as estirnaced by

tne splic-r¡al-f reliability coefficientr of .86t for che final 18 iËem

scale.

The Birleson Self-Report Inventory fas since been a&ninÍstered Eo

children and adolescents (LØ Eo 16 years) in the Cunningnam et al.
(1987) scudy as a self-reporc flì€sure of depression. The Children's

Depression Rating Scale (CDRS) was also administered in chat study--

Enis is a 15 icem observer-scored scaLer based on DSM-III criteriar

which is completed after a structured interview. Poznanskir Cook and

CarroII (1979) reporc good incer-rater reliabilicy of .92 for the CDRSr

and lrave demonscrated cnac scores on this scale discriminate clinically

diagnosed depressed from non-depressed chil"dren very weÌI.
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A significant ¡rcsÍtive correlation (r = .356r n = 6Øt p < .ØL) was

found beb¿een the Birleson Self Report Inventory and tne CDRS in the

Cunningnam ec aI. studyr providing some external criterion i¡alidity for

Èhe Birleson ScaLe in a slighcly older population t,han Birlesonrs

original sample.

Given tne rimicacions of thi.s measure, wit^h respect, to complete

reliability and validity data for an adolescent, ¡rcpulacion¡ resulrs

obÈained witn it in Ehis study must be interpreted wich caution.

Howeverr given tlærE Lnese depression daca hrere not central Lo the rnajor

n!¡poLheses of tne sCudyr Lhê scale ç¡as included as a source of poEent-

ially useful descriptÍve inforrnaEion"

BeitchrÞn Self-Report Scale

It r€s ditficulc Eo find a self-neporc personality measure ErÞt

could be aùninisÈered to this sample of L2-I7 year old girls. while

the Minnesora Multipnasic PersonaJ-iry rnventory (wpr) naa iniuialry
been Ehe n¡easure of choice (especially as it r¡as been wÍde1y used in

the past in cne headacne literacure), it was judged to be coo difficult
and Eoo time-consuming for several of Lne younger girls in che program

(especially those wno were not proficient readers). Given Ehat the

nnjority of cne girls in tne sLudy were in tne younger age range (mean

ages in tne 3 treacÍEnt conditions v¿ere 13.6, 13.9 and I3.5 years)¡ the

decision v¡as made Eo use a n€asure Ehtrt, $ras more suj-table for a younger

population. Thusr \.¡e chose to use the Beitcnman self Report scale. rt
appeared tl¡ÊrLr regardless of which measure vre chose, data at one or the

other end of trne age range were going to be difficult to interpret.
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The Beicchrnan Self-Reporc Sca1e is a self-reporc flê¿rsurer contain-

ing 55 yes-no itemsr $tnich r¡as recently been developed as a measurement

ot cnildnood deviance. The Scale (see Appendix P) provides profiles of

factor scores corresponding to eight clinically relevant dimensionsr

includÍng: Conducc Problemsr Lie-Immaturityr Posit,ive Self-Peer

Relations, Worryr Negative Peer Relations, Anitsocial-Permissiver

Sensitive-ErnoËionalr and Posicive Family Relacions.

Extensive norming and ståndardizacion procedures have recently

been completed wicn Ènis scale (Beicchman, Kruidenierr C1egg &

Corradinar 1986) on a large population of children 6-13 years of age.

In Ene LØ-L3 year age Çroupr Eest-reeesc reliabilicy coefficients for

norrnalized scores on each of the I factory listed above ranged from .51

Èo .76 at cne IØ by retesc, witn a rnean of .7Ø across the B faccors.

Ac Èhe 28 day retest,r the reliability coefficients ranged from .52 Lo

"72t wLwt an overalL mean of .6Lt in tnis same age group.

The sununary score on tne Childrenrs Self-Report Sca1e is used to

classify children as belonging to cLinical or normal groups. It \.ras

derived from a discriminant function analysis v¡nicn com¡nred scores on

the B self-report factors from a clinica] group ot children (in- or

out-patients at a psychiacric nospital.r or classified by a psychiat,rist

as requiring neLp), to scores from a normal group (unselecced cnildren

in regular school programs). Test-retest reLiability for tne probabil-

ity ot attaining a designation of 'clinicalt within cne 1Ø-13 year age

range yielded a Pearson r of .77 r both at tne 1Ø and me 28 day retesc.

Untortunatelyr Èhere is no tesc-retest reliabilicy data available

beyond tne 28 day retest periodr and thusr tne longer term stabÍliÈy of

tnis measure Ís unknown ac chis tirne. Bxtensive work lu¡s been done on
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tne validacion of Lhe scaLer êod the results of Enis }¡ork fËve been

suilnarized by Beitchmanr Rarmn, Carlsonr Clegg and Kruidenier (1985),

and Beiccnrmn ec aI. (1986)"

The raw data from üte completed Beitcnnnn Se1f-Reporc Scales were

computer-scored using a system CrtaE estirnaEed factor scores for each

factor based on tne orlginal 55 itemr 8-faccor analysis (which $ras

inicially conducced co determine Ehe factor structure of Ehe scale).

According Eo this methodr a factor score r¿as calculaued by assigning a

$¡eighc Eo €ch of the 55 items proportiorul Eo its factor loadingr

mulciplying each $/eignE by cne icem response, and sunrning tne products

over the 55 items" 9ùr¡i1e all items Enus contribuced c,o tne score of

eacn of tne B factorsr Ehos€ l.ticn high factor loadings conuributed more

ErEn Lhose wicn low loadings.

DaEa from tne large nornacive sample of 275L children were used to

Er:ansform tne rav¿ Self-Reporc scores on Lhe I factors to normalized T

scores (skewness and kurtosis = Ør rrean = 5Øt standard deviacion = IØ)

within each sex,/age group" Thusr tne only scores Ef¡¿C are provided

following the compucer scoring are already norrnalized T scoresr based

on the nãrrnacive sample of boys and girls¡ agee 6-13.

Altnough tne girls in the current, scudy r:anged in age from 12-17

feârs¡ the average age in each treatmenc condition þJas bet$reen 13 and

14 years. More than 7Ø8 of the girls were becween 12 and 14 years of

age ac Èhe beginning of the treaEnent program. For Ehose girls r¡rho

were older ütan 13r nor¡rnlized T scores on eacn of cne B factors were

compuEer-generated based on the nornalizacion population of 13 year old

girlsr and tnusr their resurts must be interpreted wiEh caution.
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The information generated from tnis personalicy scaLe was noc

central Lo the rnain nypoLheses of Ene study. Howeverr it was felc

tha E r nottriE,nstanding Ene limita cions descriloed above r it, could

potentially yield sonre interescÍng inforrnation that r¿ould justify 1cs

incLusion.

CredibÍIiEy RaEings

In evaluacing the effectiveness of different cr€c¡nent intervent-

i.onsr iE is importanc to assess Ehe perceived credibility of the

dÍfferent intervencions offered. If there is significant differential

credibiliEy äcross Er€tr€nt, conditions, serious confounding nay occurr

obscuring Ehe resulEs of the investigacion (Holroydr Ar¡drasik and

Nobler L98Ø). This is particularJ.y imporrant srhen a placebo Ereatment

condicion has been included in Èhe desÍgn.

In Ène currenE scudyr rneasures of credibility Írere administered

just prior to Ene cormencerent of Ehe treat¡nenË program after Ehe

raciorùale for tne specific treatmenc condition tnd been provided (see

Appendix Q) ¡ and again at tne I montn Posc-Treacrrent ap¡:ointmenc (see

Appendix R). These nìæ,surea were compleced anonl¡mously by Lhe partici-

¡:anc and one of her parenEs, and sent, back to the investigacor Èhrough

the general nospital mail syscem.

The Pre-TreacflEnc credibility rating form consisced of 4 questions

aimed at evah:ating hovr logical the proposed treatment, seemed, hot",

ettective it might ber and how likely it ras crùat Lhe participant would

experience improvement from her participacion in Er¡e program. There

v/ere 5 ancnor points for æch question¡ ranging from "not at all"
scored as Øt and "very (mucn so)" scored as 4. A cotal score uras
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obcained by summing Ene assigned r¡alues for the 4 questions. Responses

Eo Ene 4 individual quescionsr as welL as the total score across the 4

questions were analysed for beLween-group difÉerences.

Trle Post-TreaûnenE credibility rauing form included 3 questions

relating to Ehe rationaLe and tne effecciveness of tne programr as vrell

as 3 quescions pertaining Eo the levels of skiLlr underst¡nding and

varmEn of tne tnerapist ( unese laccer 3 questions vrere cornpleted only

by the parLicipant). An overall rating of Lhe partici¡nntrs perceived

personal benefit Hras aLso obtained. The same 5 anchor points as

described above were usedr and separate toÈal scores were calculated

for the program credibilicy and Èhe tnerapisc r:ati-ngs. Às abover

responses t'o tr¡e individt¡al questionsr ërs well as tne Eotal scores vrere

analysed for becween-group differences.
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RBSULTS

Pre- and PosÈ-Treaür€nt CredibÍlity Racinqs

A series of one-r€Iy analyses of variance e¡as performed on the

paren cs I and adolescen t,s I Pre-TreaurrcnE credibility raEings r wicn

treatment condition being Ehe only bet\./een-groups factor (with 3

levels). There vJere no significanc differences found betereen groups on

any of the parentsr or adolescentsr ratings of treatmenc credibilicy at,

Che Pre-TreaünenE period"

A similar series of analyses v¡as performed on tne parentsr and

adolescentsr Post-Treatment credibility ratings. Tlæ only significant

difterence on che parentsr ratings r.¡as in response Eo Ehe quescion "How

beneficiaÌ was üte trætment, in improving your (daughcer's) migraine

headacnes2", I (2, M) = 6.16r f < .ØI (see Table 2).

Insert, Table 2 about here

Tukey tests of tne betareen-group differences further demonscrated

tnac parenc,s of girls in Ehe individual treacmenc condicion r:ated the

treaûnent program significancly more beneficial ([ = 3.ØØ) Enan did

parenLs of girls in the conÈ,rol condition ([ = I.79). Similarlyr

parencs of girls in Ene group treaûnent condicion rated Ehe progriam

significancly more beneficial (14 = 2.8Ø) t than did parents of girls in

che concrol condicion ([ =f .Zg) t g (4Ø) = .gI, g < .Ø5 (see Table 3

for the group means and standard deviauions). There r./ere no signifi-

cant difterences becween Ene individual and group treacment, conditions.
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Table 2

Oneraay Analyses of Variance

Parencs I Post-Treatment, Credibilicy lìacings

How Beneficial Was Lne Treacment, in Improving Your Daughterrs
ÞlÍgraine Headacneg

Source df SS MS F-racio p-

Betvreen (treacmenc
condicion)

2 11.94 5.97 6.16 .ØØ5

Witnin

TotaI

4Ø

42

38 "76

5Ø "7Ø

.97

CnildrenIs Posc-Treatmenr CredibiliËy RaEings

Do You Think Tr¡aL che Cnildrenrs Hospital Snould ¡lake TnÍs Treacment,
Ar¡ailable to other Adolesients suffering from Migraine Headacne€

Source df SS MS F-racio o

Bec$/een (creacment,
condiEion)

2 1.63 82 3.18 .Ø52

l\]itnin

Total

4I LØ.55 .26

43 12.18
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Insert Table 3 about nere

There rnas one significant between-group difference on the Post-

TreatrnenL credibiliEy racings provided by the girls $/no partici¡nced in

tne scudy¡ in response Èo Ene question, "Do you think thac Er¡e Chil-

drenrs HospitäI snould nake this treatfiìenc available Èo ocner adoles-

cencs sutfering frorn migraine headaches?"r L Qt 4I) = 3.18r [ < .Ø5

(see Table 2).

T\:key Eests of cne drfferences between the group means (provided

in Table 3) revealed ErüàL girls in the group treac,ment condirion ([ =

3"8Ø) would reconrnend this program more strongly tnan would girls in

Ene concrol condirion (M = 3.36), g (41) = .45, g < .Ø5. The ditfer-

ence betlreen the indÍvidual treat¡nenc program and Ehe control condicion

$ras noË staciscicalÌy significant.

Thusr of Ehe 24 significance Eests run on the Pre-Treatrnent and

Post-Treatment credibility ratings, only two proved to be significant.

AlË,nougn Ehe resulcs of tnese ÈvJo significance tests are presented

abover ic snould be noced that wich 24 significance tests conducced at

cne alpna level ot .Ø5t Lne likelinood of finding ac least 2 signifi-

cant resuLts by crlance alone is very nigh. Thusr before any final

conclusions can be drawn abouc treaünent, condicion differences in Post-

Treatmenc raLings of benefj-t (as perceived by ¡nrenCs or participants)

from a bernvioraL treaÈmenÈ program for migrainer sorìê replicacion of

tnese results in future researcn is required.
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Table 3

l"leans and Standard Deviacions

Parentsr Posc-Treacment, Credibility Ratings

How Beneficial lrlas tne Treacment in Improving Your Daugtherrs
Ivligraine Headacnes?

M SD n

IndividuaL Treacmenc 3.ØØ

2"8Ø

L"79

"55 14

15

14

Group Treatnent

Attention Placebo

L.ØB

I .19

Childrenr s Posc-Træcment CredibiliÈy Racings

Do You Think Trrat the Childrenrs Hospital Snou1d l'lake This TreaEment,
Available to Otner Adolescencs Suffering From lvligraine Headaches?

I SD n

IndivÍduaJ. TreacrrenL 3.73

3.8Ø

3.36

.46

.4r

.63

15

Group Treaûnent

AE,tenEi.on Placebo

I5

L4
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Efficacy of Training in Reducing Migraine Headache Activity

Three a priori hypotheses $rere specified for this study, and tnve

been descrii:ed in detail in Ehe Introduccion. In order to scacÍsti-

cally invescigate tnese hypocheses, a sec of 3 a priori complex

contrasts l"/ere established and Èested by nìeans of che Dunn A Priori

Multiple ComSnrison Procedure. This is the only mulriple com¡nrison

procedure tnac can legicimately be used to Eest a seu of nonorthogonal

a priori complex contrasts. This particular multÍple com¡nrison

procedure provides protection ac a specified alpna level for eacn set

of complex contrasts on a particular variable. For exampler in

evaluaclng Ene ettecc of treaünent, on Lne Headacne Index, 3 specific

complex contrasts were testedr with an overall proLected error rate of

.Ø5 ü¡au is, tne leve1 of significance¡ alpnar is divided evenly

among these 3 contrasts or comparisons.

AtI complex concrasts that were established to tesc Lne neadacre

activicy de¡:endenC variables invol-ved tescs of inEeractions between

treatmenÈ group membershÍp and time. The only truly meaningful

questions Ehac can be asked abouc Enese data are whether there exist

difterenciaL ¡nccerns of crnnge in neadache accivicy over Lirner as a

function oÉ treatment, condition. Furthermorer a decision was made to

investigace Enese difterences frorn Baseline Eo Ene 3 month Follow-Up

¡:eriodr rather ttran looking ac differences from Baseline to Post-

TreèünenE. The racionale v¡as thac if significant differences did not

exist between conditiona at 3 months following treatment, then the true

ettectiveness of the ÈreaürÊnc in reducing headacne activity would be

questionable.
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The 4 specific neadacne r¡ariables examinedr al.l of whicn provide

some infonnation about neadache activityr $tere:

(l) Average weekly Headacne Index over a four week period¡ at

Baseline, Post-Treatmentr and Follow-Up (nereafcer referred Lo as

Headacne Index) r

(2) Average weekly Headacne Duracion over a four week period¡ at

Baseliner Post-Treat¡nentr and Follow-Up (nereafter referred Eo as

Headacne Duracion) r

(3) Average weekly Headache Frequency over a four week period¡

at Base1ine, Post-Treatnpnt, and Follow-Up (hereafter referred to as

Headacne Frequency) ¡

(4) Àverage weekly Number of Headache-Free Days over a four week

period, at Baseliner Post-TreatJnent, and Follow-Up (nereafter referred

Eo as Headacne-Free Days).

In order to cest, the 3 A Priori Hypotneses described in Èhe

rntroductionr Enree questions $rere asked and cested by complex con-

trasEs for eacn of these 4 dependenc r,¡ariables. These v/ere:

(1) From Baseline Eo Follow-Upr did subjects in the individpal

treatmenc condition sho\"r a significantly different degree of ctnnge in

neadacne activity, as com¡nred to subjects in the control condition?

This is a test, of a 2*ay interaction. The test of this complex

contrast, vas evaLuated as a one-tailed test, in cnat Ene first, a prrori

nypotnesis $,as unidireccionalr i.e. that tr¡e individual t,reatment,

program would be rnore effective in reducing headache activity ErÞn Lne

concrol condicion.

(2) From Baseline E,o Follow-Up¡ did subjecrs in Èhe group

treacmenc condicion shov¡ a significantly different degree of ctnnge in
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n€dacne activitlr as compared to subjects in Lne control condicion?

Tnis is a tesE of a 2-way interaccion. The test of ülis complex

concrast, was also evaluaced as a one-tailed testr again because the

second a priori hypoEhesis tras aLso unidirectionalr i.e. tfÞE the group

ÈreaüIÊnt, program would be more effeccive in reducing headache activity

cfian the control condicion.

(3) From Baseline Eo Fo1low-Upr did subjecrs in Ène individual

treatmenc condiLion sho$/ a significanÈIy differenc degree of cnange in

neadache act,ivicyr ë!s compared to subjects in the group treatment,

condÍtion? This is a test of a 2-rray inEeraction. The ÈesE of this

complex concrast, 'sras eva}:aced as a two-cailed testr in ErÞÈ che

direction of tne difference between the individual and group Ereatment

conditions in Ene third a priori qpotnesis sãs noc specified.

On any headacne dependenc variable wnere che a priori tests of tne

2-vay inceraction beEween EreaûnenÈ condicion and tlme proved to be

nonsignificanEr an a posteriori repeated flìeasures analysis of variance

was done" This one factor (g levels of treatment, condicion) repeated

measures analysis of variance (with tinre as the repeated measure) $¡as

conducted to decermine if there i+as an overall main effect, of Eirne

(regardless of treatment, group nrembersnip) on tlrat dependent variable.

Sucn a tesc ot a Eime nnin effect can only be neaningfully inuerpreted

in tne absence of a significanc 2-v¡ay interaction. If a significanc

time nain eftect r.¡as foundr Lnis $¡as followed by t\:key tests of tne

differences between the means (at Baseliner Post-Treatnìent and Follow-

Up)¡ wim an alptn of .Ø5.

The results of the sEatistical analyses of these 3 a priori

complex contrasts and any necessary a posteriori repeated measures
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analyses of variance are presenced belowr under the sub-headings of

each of tne 4 neadache dependent varÍables.

It snould be noEed that the F-discribution (used for all non-

repeated mæsures F-tests of significance) is "relatively unaffecced by

lack of norrnarity and hecerogeneicy of variance" (Kirkr 1968, p. 63)

vrhen sample sizes withÍn groups are egual or very near equal. Just g'ìe

SâIIE¡ Èescs for nomogeneity of r¡ariance (Cocnran's C and Bartletc-Box F

cescs) vrere conducted on each of the BaselÍne headache variabLes

(Headacne Indexr Duracion¡ Frequenclr and Headacne-Free DaysÆVeek). fn

all cases, the p rralues for these significance tests were greater Lrlan

"Ø5t indicacing thac Baseline variances on headacne variables were noc

signif icanEly dif ferent,.

In those cases v¡here a posteriori repeated rneasures analyses of

variance were conductedr an im¡rcrtant assumption that nad to be met, was

ÈnaÈ of symmeEry in Ehe variance-covariance macrix. Iack of such

symmetry in tne ftìatrix can result in a positive bias in Lne F-Èest. As

recommended by Kirk (1968), p. L42; all repeated measures analyses of

variance significance Eests were subjected to tr¡e Geisser-Greenhouse

conservacive F-tesc co guard against such possible bias. rn aLr cases,

all reported significant effects rernained significant, when tested by

cnis conservaElve test,.

Headacne Index

Using Dunnrs a priori multiple com¡nrison procedure for testing

t'he 3 a priori complex contrasts described above for tne Headache

rndexr onlf conÈrasc 1 proved Lo be significanc¡ llt = 42.43, q'D

(3178) = 37.Ø4r [ < .Ø5, one-tai.].ed test,. îr¡ar is, those girls who
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received individuaL ÈreacmenÈ snowed significancly greaEer reduction in

the Headacne Index from Baseline Eo the 3 moncn Follow-upr than did

tnose girls in ene aÈtenEion placebo control group (see Table 4 for tne

ælltsd ue æcf uæÉe 3a giøi o¡naæ).

Insert Table 4 about here

Girls receiving Lne group treaûnent did not experience signifÍcant

reduction on Lne Headacne Index from Baseline to Follow-Up¡ com¡nred to

the concrol group. Nor were tnere significant differences between the

individuaL and group treatrnent condicions over tifiìe, on Lnis variable.

Examination of Ehe grapn in Figure 1 and the group means in Table 5

reveal. tndt the group treatnìenc condicion cercainly did lead to sonE

decrease in neadache activiat "" rneasured by Lne Headacne Index.

Inserc Table 5 and Figure I about here

Howeverr the use of Une conservaE,ive Dunnfs multiple comparÍson

procedurer combined wicn Ehe presence of a relacively large witnin-

group variability¡ resulted in nonsignificant fÍndings $rhen group

treatnìenE \"ias compared to the contro] condicionr and also wnen indivi-

dr:aI treatment \,ras compared to group creatment.

Given tne existence of cnis significanc 2++ay interaction between

cime and treaÈ¡nent condicion¡ a repeated rneasures analysis of variance

to invescigate a Eirne main effecc would not r¡ave yielded meaningful

results. Thusr such an anaÌysis was noc done for Headacne Index.
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Table 4

Tescs of 3 A Prrori Concrasts
Headacne Index

ConErasE, lrl Error MS Critical
Difference

* sÍgnif.

I 42.43 982.22 37.Ø4
(Individual Treaunenc vs. Attenuion Placebor ovêE TÍnre)

yes

no

no

2 17 "89 982.22 35.74
(Croup Treatn€nt vs. Actention Placebo¡ over Tine)

3 24.il 982.22 41"15
(Indivi¿t¡al Treatment, va. Group Treatmentr ovêE Tinre)

* usÍng Dunnrs protected (across all 3 contrasts) error race of .øs
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Table 5

Means and Standard Deviations
Headacne Index

Baseline Posc-Treat¡nent, Follow-Up

Individual
TreatrnenÈ

(n = 13)

M = 58.88 I
SD

= 2Ø.26 I
SD

= 21.31

= 22.42SD = 63.65 = 23.55

Group
Treatment,

(n = 15)

L= 55"1ø

SD = 31.97

L= 47 "25

SD = 49.87

14 = 42.67

SD = 47.Ø2

AEtenEion
Placebo

(n = 14)

M 58 "49 L= 6Ø-ao

SD = 54.41

M = 63.35

SD = 56.28SD = 42.6Ø
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Mean Headacne fndex ac Baseline, PosE-Treatmenur and Follow-Up
for the Three Treatmenc Condiuions
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Headacne Dur¿cion

Tests ot the 3 a priori complex contrasts for Headache Duration,

using Dunnrs multiple com¡nrison procedure revealed no stâEistically

significanE, differences 1) becween individr:a1 treat¡rent and the control

condicion over timer 2) between group treatment and tne

treaünenE,

control

and thecondition over Lin¡er or 3) beu{een Ene individml

group treatmenc conditions over tÍrne (see Table 6

tne Cests of Ehese conCrasCs).

for the resulEs of

fnserc Tab1e 6 about nere

Given these nonsignificant Lests of Èhe 2-way interaction beg¿een

time and treaünenc condicion on Headache Durationr âo ô posueriori 1

factor (creatmenc condition) repeaued mæsures analysis of varÍance

(wicn time as the repeaÈed measure) r+as done.

The resulEs of this analysÍs (see Table 7) reveal Er¡ac Lhere $ras a

significanc cnange over time in Headacne Du¿'acion (regardless of

creac,menE condition)r F (2t 78) = 3.4Øt p_= .Ø38. Ho$¡ever¡ Tukey tests

of the differences betveen Lhe 3 individr:aL n¡eans (at Baseline¡ posE-

Treat'nlent and Follow-Up) reveaL no significanc differences at an alpna

level of .Ø5 (see Tabre I for means and standard deviations).

fnsert, Tables 7 and B abouc here

Thusr

( sucn

unLess a much more tiberal means com¡nrison Ëest is
as chg l-easc signif icant dif terences t€sEr r,/hicn

performed

is not a
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Table 6

Tests of 3 A Priori Complex Contrasts
Headacne DuraCion

ConËrast lrl Error MS Cricical
Difference

* signif.

1 9.68 77 .76 LØ.42
(fnOividuaL Treacmenu vs. Actention placebor ovêE Time)

no

no

no

2 6.33 77 "76 LØ"Ø6
(Croup lreatnent, vs. Ac,tencion placebo, over Time)

3 3"35 77 "76 11.58
(tnOiviOr¡a1 Treacment vs. Group TreaûnenE,r ovêr TÍme)

* usi.ng Dunnrs protecced (across all 3 concrasts) error race of .Ø5
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Table 7

Repeaced Measures Analysis of Variance
Headache Duration

Source df SS MS F-ratio p-

Treatment, Condition 2 3166.39

25496.22

1583.19 2.42 .LØ2

ResÍdual 39 653.75

Time (Repeaced Measure) 2

4

529.Ø2

4L1.37

264"5L

TØ2"84

3"4Ø

1.32

.Ø38

Time x Treatment,
InceracEion

.269

Residual 78 6Ø65.34 77 .76
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lable B

Means and Standard Deviations
Headache DuraEion

Baseline Post-Treatmenc Follow-Up

Individual
Treatment

(n = 13)

Þ1 = 15.91

SD = 16.19

I = 7.I5

= 7.64

I
SD

= 7.38

= 7.8ØSD

Group
Treacment,

(n = 15)

I
SD

= 19"11

= 9.83

[ = 16"e9

SD = 16.98

M = 13.97

SD = 13.68

ALtention
Placebo

(n = 14)

[ = 2z.gl I
SD

= 2Ø"99 14 = 24.Ø7

SD = 19.39 = 21.95 SD = 24.54
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recomnended sEaÈ,lstical procedure)¡ no conclusions can be drawn about

significant overaLÌ cnanges in Headacne Duration over time.

The results ot some posc hoc analyses (provided in Àppendix s),

wr¡erein initial level of headache severity was used as a blocking

facEor in a furcner repeated rneasures analysis of r¡ariêocêr do provide

a possible explanation for this tailure co clearly delineate signifi-
canc overall difterences in Headache DuraEion over time. Tnis will be

furtner discussed below.

Headacne Frequency

Tests of Ehe 3 a priori complex concrasts described above revealed

no significant interactions bet$¡een treatment group nrembersnip and time

on average Headacne Frequency/week. TrÞE is: (1) subjects Ín the

individr:al treatmenc program did not, experience a greèter reduction in

Headacne Frequency over time as compared Èo the control conditionr e)
subjects in tne group treatnìent program dÍd not experJ.ence a greacer

reduccion in Headacne Frequency over cirne Erlan did subjeccs in the

concrol condition and (3) subjects in the individual treatnent, progÌiam

did not. experience a signiticantly differenc reduction in Headache

Freguency over cirne com¡nred co Ehose in the group treatment, program

(see Tab1e 9 for Cne results of Lhese significance tescs).

Insert Table 9 about here

ResuLts of the a posteriori repeated neasures analysis of variance

snow a signiticant Íìain effect for tj-rner E (2,78) = 19.12r e < .ØØI

(see Table IØ). Tukey tests of the differences beb"/een the means over
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Table 9

Tescs of 3 A priori Complex Contrasts
Headacne Frequency

Concrasc lvl Error MS CriricaL
Difference

* signif.

1 .37 2.83 t.99(rndivÍdr:al Treacment vs. Acten.ion placebor ovêE Time)
no

no

no

2 .43 2.83 r.g2(Croup Treacmenc vs" ALtention placebor over Time)

3 .Ø6 2.83 2.2I(:ndividual Treacment vs. Group TreatmenÈ,r ov€E Tine)

* using Dunnrs protecced (over all 3 contrascs) error race of .Ø5



Ëime indrcated thatr over all groups,

cantly fewer neadaches ac Posc-Treaünenc

= 4.91) r and alsor significancly fewer

2.78) cnan aE Baseline ([ = ¿.gt), g (78)

ørÈrrl èviaticr¡s arc prcnrièd in Þb1e II.
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subjeccs experienced signifi-
(M = 3.15) tnan ar, Baseline ([

neadaches at Follow-Up ( ¡,t

.BBr g < .Ø5. Means and

Insert lables 1Ø and lL about nere

These results suggest Lhe possibilicy EhaE all girls in Ehe

program were able Eo learn aþouc their o$¡n headacne triggers¡ and

developed some degree of control over these triggers" Alterrntivelyr

tnis overall decrease in Headache Frequency may retlect a generalized
¡i¡

placebo effecc of being "seen" in treatment¡ regardless of specific

creacirenc condicion. ft may also be due simply to the passage of Lirne,

or soûìe ocner unknown condition.

Number of Headacne-Free s Dur a l¡Ieek

As witn Headacne Frequencyr none of the 3 a priori complex

concrascs of interactions becween Ereatment condicion and time proved

to be significant. Thac is, with respect co number of Headache-Free

Days during a weekr there v/ere no statiscically significant differences

(1) beE$¡een individual treatnrenÈ and tne control condition over tin¡er

(2) beEv/een group treatÍent and the concrol condition over tire¡ and¡

(3) between the individual treatment, and Ehe group treatment, over È,inp

(see Table 12 for resulus of the tests of these contrasts).
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Täble 1Ø

RepeaÈed ùleasures Analysis of Variance
Headacne Frequency

Source df ùÞ MS F-racio p.

Treatnent CondÍtion 2 77.4 38.72 2.54 .Ø92

Residual 39 595.28 L5.26

Time (repeaced n¡easure) 2

4

1Ø8.11 54.Ø5

L.ØI

t9"12 <.ØØL

Time x TreatmenE
Interacti-on

4"Ø4 36 B38

Residual 7B 22Ø "48 2"83
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Table 11

Means and Standard Deviations
Headacne Frequency

Baseline Post-TreatmenE FolIow-Up

Individt¡aL
lreacment

(n = 13)

Ù1 = 3.68 \= z.zg

SD = 1.96

I 1

I

67

ilSD = 2.55 SD

Group
Treatment,

(n = 15)

\ = 4-87

SD = 3"Ø5

[ = 3.so

SD = 2.68

I = 2.89

SD = 2.36

AcLenEion
PLacebo

(n = 14)

\ = 6.øg

SD = 4.Ø5

M = 3.21

SD = 2.I3

M = 3.69

SD = 2.52
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Insert, Table 12 abouc nere

Resulcs of the a posteriori repeaEed rneasures analysis of variance

indicaced a significant eirne nain effecc on Hædache-Free Þys, L Q,

78) = L7.6Br P < .ØØL (see Table I3), lukey Eescs of the differences

becween means over time indicaced thaÈr over all groupsr subjects

reported significantly more Headacne-Free Days/Week at Post-Treatrnent

Headacne-Free Days/Week ac Follow-Up (\ = q"Sø) cnat ac Baseline ([ =

3.18), g (78) = .56, p. < "Ø5" Means and standard deviacions of

Headacne-Free Days during a week are provided in Table 14.

Inserc Tables 13 and 14 abouc here

As with Headache Frequency, it is impossible Ë,o determine exactl.y wtnt

factor or factors mighE rave led Èo tnese observed differences over

tin€ "

5Ø8 Reduction in Headacne Index

A frequently used metnod of analysing the effects of inEervention

in headacne creaEÍÞnc scudies has been to reporc clre number of subjects

in each trætmenE condition vrho have achieved a cerEain criterÍon level

of improvement in neadacne activity over a given period of time.

Numerous researcners have concluded Lrxtt a 5Øt reduccion in headache

acÈivity (as measured by Headache fndex) would rn fact represenc a

clinÍcalIy significanÈ degree of cfnnge from Baseline to Post-Treatment,
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Table 12

Number of Headache-Free Days During the Week

Conc,rast, lll Error MS Cri uical
Difference

* signif.

L .44 1.16 L.27
(lndividr:a1 Treac¡r¡renc vs. Attencion placebo¡ over Time)

no

no

no

2 "16 1.16 L.23
(Group TreaE¡rx¡nc vs. AEtencion Placebo, over Time)

3 .28 1.16 I.51
(tndividr:aL Treacnenc vs" Group Treaûnencr ov€r Time)

* using Dunn's protecued (over all 3 conErasts) error race of .Ø5
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Table 13

Repeaced Measures Analysis of Variance
Number of Headacne-Free Days During the lrleek

Source df òù MS F-racio p.

TreaEmenc Condition

ResiduaL

2 47.86

292.3L

23.93 3.19 .Ø59

39 7.5Ø

Tinre (repeaced measure)

Tirne x Treatment
Interaccion

Residual"

2

4

4Ø "9Ø 2Ø "45 17 "68 <.ØØI

89 .22 "19 "942

78 9Ø"22 I.16
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Table 14

Means and Standard Deviations
Number ot Headache-Free Days During üre Week

Baseline Post-TreaÈment FoJ.J.ow-Up

fndividr¡a1
Treacment,

(n = 13)

M = 3.93 M = 4.98

SD = 1.63

M = 5.49

SD = 1.3ØSD 1.55

Group
Treatmenc

(n = 15)

M = 3"1"2 lI = 4"I7

SD = 2.Ø4

I
SD

= 4.4L

= 2.Ø5SD = 1"53

AËEenEion
Placeþo

(n = 14)

\= 2"54

SD = 1.57

M = 3.59

SD = 1.95

M = 3.66

SD = 2.32
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or Fol}ow-Up. A particular advantage to Ehis form of analysis is Erìàt

wichin-group variability is rnarkedly reduced - Ëhat isr êâch subject

is assigned eicner a value of I for success (reduction of ac least

5Ø*) t or a r¡a1ue of Ø for failure (reduction less Lr¡an 5ØZ) . of

course, \.rnenever data are tfrìnsforrned in tnis fasnionr son¡e inforrnaEion

is l-ostr in Ehis cërsêr inforrnatÍon about v¡ithin-group variability.

Thusr for the purposes of fulL analysis of neadache data, I would

recommendr âs ô general ruler LnaL per cenc reducEion in Headache Index

nou be used as tne sole form of data analysis.

For purposes of com¡nrison wiÈh oüher sCudies in Ehe migraine

liceraEure, Èhis secondary analysis¡ a chi sgtrare analysis of t
reduccj.on in neadacne activicy from Baseline to 3 montn Follow-Up r^ras

pertormed. Using a 5(ò4 reduction in neadache activity as the crÍÈerion

tor successr a chi square analysis vias pertormed to determine if üte

proporEions of subjects who acnieved this cricerion of success was

sÍgnificantly different beB¿een crætment, condicionsr and significant

ditferences were tound, cnj--sguare (2 df) = 7.Ø9r e < .Ø5. See Table

t5 for tne breakdown of the rac,es of reduction in Headache Index

bec¡¡een groups.

Inserc Tbble 15 abouc nere

Although Ehe cni-square analysis was specifically performed for success

from Baseline Eo FoIIow-Up¡ improvemenE, rates from Baseline to Post-

Treatment are also provided in Table 15.

Given tnat cne stacisc,icâI test used to analyse tne per cent

reduct,Íon in Headacne Index bets¡een groups over tiÍ¡e v¡as a chi-square
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Table 15

Reduction Ín Headacne Activity of aE Leasr, 5ØB
From Baseline

Posc-Treaünent 3 Moncn Follow-Up

IndÍviduaL Trea È,Í¡enE 66.72 (tø¡75¡ 76.e2 (rØ/I3)

Group TreatrnenE 4Ø.Øz (6/rs) 6Ø.Ø4 (e/rs)

AttencÍon Placebo 35"7* (5/L4) 21.4r (3/r4)
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tesEr and tndc this tesc involved analysis of more crtan 2 cellsr iu is
not possible to state vtith certainty where Ehe significant differences

lay. Unfortunaeelyr no post hoc analysis is currencly available to

decermine Èhis. Therefore, conclusj.ve staternents about the specific

differences between groups cannot be made based on this analysis¡

although inspection of the daÈa in Tab1e 15 does give the reader some

indication of tne general nacure of Lne difterences.

To rule out tne possibility tnat success or failure È,o meet this

cricerion of 5ØZ reductÍon in headache activiÈy (as measured by the

Headache rndex) was attributabre to the age of Ehe partici¡nnt, or her

tamilyrs socioeconomic stacus (as escirmced by both ¡nrentsr levels of

educacion)r 3 cni-sguare analyses r.rere performed. These cni-squâre

analyses tested cne equalicy of proporcions of subjeccs in 3 macrices:

(1) age of participant by partici¡nnurs success or failure to reach cr¡e

criEerion ot 5Ø% reduction in neadache activityr (2) mocnerrs level of

education by parcicipanL's success or failure to reach Ehis same

criterion in neadacne activity reductionr ênd (3) fatherrs leve1 of

educatÍon by partici¡nntrs success or faÍLure to meet chis crÍterion of

5ØB reduction in neadache activity. All 3 of these cni-sguare analyses

yielded nonsignificant, results (with an alprn of .Ø5).

Ànalyses of variance $/ere not, used Eo investlgate Ehe relation-

snips between participantrs age or socioeconomj.c status, and crnnge in

headacne activity over time because of che extremely urrcqual n,s in
wlnt, would be used as the independent variables in such analyses. For

exampler participantsrages ranged fro¡n 12 to 17 yærs, but the number

of subjects in each age category (L2t 13, L4, 15, L6t or L7) ranged

from 2 (17 year olds) ro 13 (12 year ords). simirarì.yr rne range ot
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nts tor cacegories of fatherrs educacion was S (up to grade B) to 16

(hÍghschool) r and for motherfs education, Ehe range was I (postgradtrate

craining) to 24 (hignschool). Any results obtained from analyses of

variance v¡ith sucn uneqr:al nrs beEween groups would noL be meaningful.

Thusr chÍ-square anaJ-yses v¿ere perfornred on success or failure to reach

crÍterion.

l"ledicacion

The subjeccs v¡ere requested Eo report all nedicacion Lnäc, Ehey

cook for their headaches over Ehe course of the study, so ülat Ehe

pocenEial" etfecE ot tne n¡edicatlon could be seSnraced ouc from the

effect of tlæ cræEnent interventions. E)@mination of üF nredication

data revealed thac Ehe accr¡a} frequency of medication intake $ras very

srnall in this sample of girls. Given Lrrat verff few girls reporred

taking any medicacion ac all, and tlnc the frequency count of medica-

tion taken by Ehose girls vras also very srnallr medicacion \À¡as not used

as a covariaLe in any of che neadache analyses. Ricncer ee al"" (19g6)

similarly reported very low rates of medicacÍon intake in their sample

of cnildren 9-I7 years of age.

SEace and Traic Anxiety Scores

Repeated nle¿¡sures analyses of variance were perfornred on the sËate

and trait anxieQr T-scores. These scores lnd been converted from the

ra\./ scores to scandard scores witn a mean of 5Ø¡ and standard &viacion

of LØ (see Tables 16 and 17 for che group means and standard deviat-

ions)" There r"ras one grouping factor in Ehe repeated rreasures analysis
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Insert, Tables 16 & 17 abouc here

of varian treatmenË group nrembersnip with 3 levels. The repeated

factor v¡as time, wich 3 levelsr Baseliner PosÈ-Treaünent, and FolLor{-Up.

Analysis of the State Anxiety scores resulted in no significanc

dÍf ferences betv/een groups over t,j.me, nor a signif icanc overall

reduction in state anxiety from Baserine Eo Forlow-up across arl
groups"

While Enere were no significant differences becween groups over

signif icant overaJ.lEime on Lhe TraiC Anxiety scores, there $/as

reducti-on in TraiÈ Anxiety from Baseline Eo

LØ.52r e < .ØØI (see Table 1B).

Follow-Upt E (2t 82)

Inserc TabLe 18 abouc here

The lukey muJ-ciple com¡rarison procedure $ras used to further investlgate

tne ditterences becween the group means. TraiE anxj,ety scores $/ere

signifÍcancly lower aE Posc-Treaû¡ent ([ = Sfð.23) tnan they \,¿ere aÈ

Baseline ([ = S¡.ØØ), and were also significanrly lower at Follow-Up

( = ¿e.re ) chan rhey vrere ac Baseline ([ = sg.ØØ), g (s2) = 2.55r p <

.Ø5.

No signiticanc correlations v/ere discovered becween Headacne Index

scores (at Baseliner Post-Treatnent, and Fo]low-Up) and stace or traic
anxret'y scores. Nor were Enere any signrficant correlations between

reduction in Headache rndex (from Baseline to post,-TreatmenË, or

BaseLine Èo Follow-Up) and stäc,e or crait anxiety scores.

a
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Tab1e 16

Means and Standard Deviacions
Standard Stace Anxiety Scores

Eìaseline Post-Treatmenc Follow-Up

Individual
Treatment,
(n = 15)

q

SD

I
SD

M

SD

= 63.27

= 5.64

I
SD

= 63.8Ø

= 5.87

I
SD

I
SD

I
SD

= 64.67

4.76

Group
Treatment

(n = 15)

= 68.53 14 = 66 "67 = 65"93

= IL.ØS2.92 SD

I

8.55

Attencion
Placebo
(n = 14)

= 66.43 = 66"Ø7 = 64.29

3.BB SD = 2.64 4.87
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Table 17

Means and Sandard Deviacions
Standard Traic Anxiety Scores

Baseline Posc-TreatmenÈ, FoLlow_Up

Individ¡:aI
Treatment
(n = 15)

t4 = 5L.Ø7 I
SD

= 49.4Ø

= 5.79

L= 48.6Ø

SD = 6.ySD 4.65

Group
Treatment
(n = 15)

14 = 53 "47 \= 5Ø"aø

SD = 1Ø.23

Nl = 47.47

SD = LØ.39
SD B 34

AECention
Placebo
(n = 14)

\= 5a"sl I
SD

= 5Ø "7L

= 9.4Ø

[ = 48.43

SD = 1Ø.38
SD 8.35
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Table 18

Repeaced Measures Analysis of Variance
Standard Traic Anxiecy Scores

Source df SS MS F-racio p

Treacmenc Condicion

Residual

2 52.3Ø

6734.5L

26.r5 .16 .853

4I 164.26

Time (repeaced nreasure)

Time x Treatment
Interaction

ResÍduaI

2

4

525"Ø2

68.4Ø

262.5L IØ "52 <.ØØr

L7.Iø .69 6Ø4

82 2Ø46.4L 24"96
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Depression Scores

A repeaced rneasures analysis of variance vras performed on the raw

scores derived from tne Birleson Depression Scale. The grouping factor

vras treatment, condicion with 3 levels; the repeated measure h¡as Ein¡er

wicn 3levels. A signiticanE, naj-n effecc of Cime vns found F (2,82) =

L9.BØr f < .ØL (see Table 19). Means and standard deviacions are

provided in Taþle 2Ø.

Insert Tables L9 e 2Ø abouc nere

Tukey tests of Ehe differences beÈween flìeans reveaLed Lhac, over

al-I treatmenc condicionsr depression scores ac Post-Treac,ment (¡¡ =

8.86) were significantly lower tnan depression scores at Baseline O=
11.43). Similarly¡ depression scores ac Follow-Up ([ = 8.11) were

significancly lower tnan depression scores ac Basel-ine (¡t = 11.43), g

(gz)=1.33,f <.Ø5.

Correfational analyses of depressron scores and Headacne Index

scores resulted in Ev¡o significant findings. Depression scores aL

Baseline u/ere signiticancly positively correlaced wicn Headacne Index

scores ac Baseliner r = .32t g < .Ø5t n = Q'Q,r âod also with Headacne

Index scores ac FoÌIow-Upr L = .25t /< .Ø5, n = 4L. While these are

staEistically significant resultsr such 1o$¡ r values indicate ttlat only

LØZ (depression score wiun BaselÍne Headache Index) and 68 (depression

score wiEn Follow-Up Headacne Index) of the variance in the data Ís

accounted for by chese relacionsnips"
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Table 19

Repeaced Measures Analysis of Variance
Birleson Depression Scores

Source df SS MS F-ratio p_

Treacrnent Condicion

ResiduäL

2 138.36

1925.19

69.18

46.96

I.47 .24I

4L

Time (repeated measure) 2

4

269 "49 L34.74

2.69

I9.BØ <.ØØI

Time x Treatmenc
Interaction

LØ"77 4Ø .811

ResÍdual B2 558.IØ 6.81
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Ta.]ol.e 2Ø

Means and Standard Deviacions
Birleson Depression Scores

Baseline Posu-TreaEment, Fo11ow-Up

Individual
TreatmenE,

(n = 15)

Nl = II.Ø7 I
SD

I
SD

I
SD

9.ØØ [ = B-19

SD 3.3r 3.42 SD

I

4 Ø3

Group TreaËmenE,
Treaunent,
(¡ = 15)

14 = IØ.ØØ

SD = 4.23

7.8ø = 7.Ø7

3 42 SD = 4.Ø3

AttenËion
Placebo

(n = 14)

M = 13"36

SD = 6"36

= 9.86

= 5.Ø4

M = 9.2I

SD 5 66
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BeiÈcnn¡an Self-Reporc (Personaliry) Scale

As above, norrnalized scores on the B subscales of this self-report,

measure vJere subjected to one factor (creacnent condicion) repeaced

mæ,sures analyses of variance¡ Lhe repeated rßeasure being tin¡a.

There were no significanc differences betl¡een groups over tirr¡e on

any of the B subcalesr nor Ltere tnere any significant overall cltanges

on any ot the Subscale scores from BaseLine to Follow-Up.

Currenc Headacne Description

Descriptive daca abouc t^he partici¡nncsr headaches v¿ere collected

aE Baseline, PosÈ-Treatment,r and Follow-Up. These included infornation

about, possible Èriggers for cheir headaches, activities witn whicn

tneir headaches interferedr descriptions of rr¡hat the hædaches felt

Iiker any accompanying slrmptorns¡ Chey noticedr and infornnCion abouc the

average duracion and location of the headaches.

For the fuI] details of Ene infornatj.on provided by cne girls¡

refer Eo Appendix T. Of ¡nrcicular interest is the degree Eo hrhich the

girls in tnis scudy did experience sympcoms Ènac were init,iall"y used to

diagnose tlrc existence of migraine headacne. Throbbing headache $¡as

re¡rcrted by 868 ot the total sample of girls aE Baseline, by 7Lt ac che

Post-TreatmenÈ assessment,, and by 7Bt aÈ FoJ.low-Up. Nausea was

reported by 6Bt of Ëne girls aE Baseline, by 5Ø4 of Cne girls at Posr,-

Treatment,r ârid by only 474 ax Follow-Up. Vomiring tras reporÈed only by

2L? t 14tr and 16? of Êne girls aE Baseliner Posc-Treatment, and Follow-

Up respectively.

Some form ot aura (visual or aur:al) was only reported by a very

srnaLl number of girls - 2ØZ at Baseliner 98 at, PosE-Treaunenc, and I38
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at FolLo$t-Up. Only 23 ot Ene girls reported one-sided pain at Baseline

and Post-Treatment,, while 118 reporced one-sided pain ac Follow-Up.

One-sÍded neadache r¡ad noc been used as a diagnoscic criceria in our

studyr because previous research has noced Lhat few children and

adolescenÈs experience Lheir neadache pain as one-sided only. Our

resulcs here simply confirm previous evidence.

Those specific neadacne trÍggers reporced by 4Ø4 of more of Ehe

girls ac Follow-up included: feering depressed or unrnppy; feerÍng

upset, afraid or angry; noE gecting enough sleep; loud noises; sun and

bright, Iignrc.

Post, Hoc AnaLyses of Headacne Dependenc Variables

Very hign witnin-groups variability was discovered in Ehe Headache

Index intornncion tllàt was gathered durlng Ene 4 week Baseline perÍod.

As a result, of this high within groups r¡ariabÍlitlr a decision was rnade

Èo conduct a 
""ti.t 

ot post noc analyses on Ehe 4 neadache dependenc

variables in tnis studlr - Headache Index¡ Headache Durationr Headacne

Frequency and Headache-Free Days,/lVeek. Specificallyr a post noc

decision was nade co brock subjects on a severity factor, by splitting

them ac tne median Headacne fndex ac Baseliner inco nign severity and

low severiuy groups. Thus a ner., set of analyses was run on Ehe

Iteadache dependent, varlables using 3 (creacnrent condicron) x 2 (sever-

icy) repeated measures analyses of variance¡ wiÈh tinre as the repeated

factor.

FulI resulcs of Lnese post hoc arualyses are reported in Appendix

S. The nlaÍn significance tesE, of interest in each of Èhe 4 repeaced

measures arnlyses of variance of Che headache de¡:endent variables r¿as
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ü¡at of Ène 3-w"ay interaction between Ereatfiênt condicion, severÍtyr

and cime. On 3 of the variables -- Headache Index¡ Headache Frequencyr

and Headache-Free Days - Ènis 3-vay inceraction v¡as not significanc.

Tr¡ac is, subjects in the different treatmenE, conditions did not

experience differenu rîaLes of cnange in Èheir headacne activity (as

measured by Headache Index, Headacne Frequenry and Headache-Free Days)

over Eimer ôs â function of their initial level of headacne severity.

However¿ a significant 3-way inceractÍon on Ène Headacne Duration

variable v¡as toundr L @, 72) = 3.22, g < .ØI7 (see A¡pendix S for
details) ¿ and furtner investigacion of Èhis signif icant interaccion $rias

carried ouc by means of Scnetfe a posceriori complex contrasË,s. Tests

of 3 complex concrasEs suggested the possibility üÞt subjec¡s in the

group t,reaEIlìenc condicion wÍtn low severity headacne experienced a

considerable reduction in Headacne DuraË,ion (relaEive to tne concrol

group)r while tnose in tne group treacrnent, condicion $¡ith high severiÈy

nædache did not. However¡ the Eest of chis concra,st \,ras sÍgnificant

only at tne g < "IØ levelr and thusr can only be interpreted as a

crend Eor¿ards significance.

The existence of Enis 3-way inEeracEion on the Headache Duration

variable may provide some explanation of the failure Lo find signifi-

cant rneans difterences (using 1\:key tests) of the significan¡ time rnain

effecc thaE, vJas reported earlier from Èhe I facÈor repeated measures

analysis of yariance of Headacne Dur:acion. Tf¡at is, the proporcion of

variance accounted for by Ehe significant 3-v¡ay interaction between

E,i¡ner severity and treatr€nt, condicion may rÞve been great enough Eo

reduce LrÞt accounted for by Lne tin¡e factor itself, Eo such an extent
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ü¡at a posteriori Eescing of Lne sÍgnificant nnin cime effect witn Èhe

conservative Tukey Eests revealed no signifÍcant, differences.
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DISCUSSION

The purpose of the current, study vras to evaluaEe Lne effectj.veness

ot individually and group administered relaxacion and cognitive

training creatmenc programs in a sample of fernale adolescent migraine

sufferersr and also to compare tne relacive effectiveness of Ehese

treatments Eo eacn other. rÈ vras nypotnesized thaÈ girls in the

individually administered Èreatmenc program would sno$¿ a græEer

reduction in neadache activiÈy from Baseline co 3 monch Folloçr-Up, than

would girls in an arEencion placebo group (Hypouesis 1). rE v¡as also

nypomesized LhaE, girls in a group administered treatr¡enc program would

experi-ence a greèter reduction in headache activiÈy over tÍme, than

would girls in the attent,ion placebo condirion (Hypocnesis 2).

Finally¡ it r¿as n14>otnesized Cnac there would be some ditferences in

the rate of improven¡ent ben¡een Ehe individually and group aùniniscered

condj"cions (nypouesis 3). Tne presence of very high within-group

variability on the Hædache Index data gathered during Baseline led to

cne inclusion of an additional sec of post noc analyses designed to

investigace the potential im¡ncc of initial headacne severity on che

etfectiveness of tne Creatment, programs.

A secondary objective of the study was to examine tne relacion-

sr¡Íps thaÈ existed becween levels of neadache acciviElr and depression,

anxietlr and several personality cnaracteristics.
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Efficacy of Tra ining in i,{iqraine Headacne Acriviry

TesEs of the Three It{a jor theses of the Study Usinq Headacne Index

as a Measure of Overall Headacne AcÈivity

The results clearly support the nirst nnjor nlpothesis of Èhe

study. Tf¡at is, individr:ally adminisCered Lreaûûent, vras more effective
in reducing overa.Ll migraine neadacne activity (as measured by the

Headacne Index) tnan u/as at,Lending Ène atcention placebo control group.

Tnese resulEs are generally consistent with Èhose reported in the

adulc migraine lÍceracure on relaxacion craining (glancnard eE af.r
I98Ø) and cognirive training (frnapp and Florinr 19S1). They are also

consistent, with recent,ly reported resuLts from studies tnat r¡ave

applied relaxation training techniques (andrasik et al. t L9B4¡ Labbe

and Williamson, 1984; Menegan ec al.r I9g4; Fenrress et, al.r 19g6) and

cogniLive coping cechniques (Ricnter et al., 1986) Eo childhood and

¿dolescent, migraine paLient,sr on an individr:a1 basis. Wiü the

excepcion of the Richter et al" (1986) studyr at,tention placebo groups

nave not' been included in Ehe research designsr and thus several

potentially importanc nonspecÍfic factors r¡ave not been concrolled for
adequately in tnese otner studies. IncLuded a¡nong Lnese nonspecÍfic

factors are regular contact !ùiÈh a unerapist,r actiVe involvernent in any

krnd ot creaûnent, program, and general. expectacions for improvenìenc.

The second nypocnesis of the study v,as not directly confirmed--

EnaÈ, isr che difterences in neadacne activicy over cime becween the

group administered treatmenc condition and Ehe at,tention placebo

condicionr âs rìêâsured by the Headache Indexr did not reacn statist,ical
signifi.cancer aLthougn they were in the predicted direction.
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The Èhird hypotnesis of the study also was not confirmed in these

data ütaE is, Lhere v¡ere no significanc differences in neadache

activity over Eirner beEween the individr:ally and group administered

trætrrent, progriamsr as mæsured by Lhe Hædache Index.

Wnile the Èests of Ene complex concrasts Lhac r¡rere used co

er¡ah¡ate Hypotheses 2 and 3 as described above yielded nonsignificant

resulcsr the analysis of per cent, reduction in Headache Index (a

composite llEasure of Headache Duration, Frequency and Intensity) from

Baseline to Post-Treacrrent and Follow-Up suggests ffÞc differences did

existr (1) beEween individually administered treaünenL and at,tention

placebo condicionsr Q) becween group administered træt¡rent, and

attention placebo conditionsr and (3) between Ëhe individr:al and group

t,reatnìenE condicions. Howeverr Ène nacure of the staEisticaL tesc

(cni-sqr:are) used co analyze these differences in per cent, reduction in

Headacne Index precludes maklng any definitive stacements about where

Lne acEu¿rL statisËical ditferences lay. Of chose subjects who received

individr¡al treacnenEr 66.72 (IØ/Ls) reacned lhe cricerion of at least,

5Øt reduccion in headache activity (success) from Baseline Eo 3 month

Posc-Treatrnenu and 76.9% (lØ/l-3) reached tnis criterion from Basel-ine

Èo FoILo$/-Up. Among those wno received group administered treatment,

4Ø4 (ø/tS) reached the cricerion for success from Baseline to Posr-

Treacment,r rvhile 6ØZ (9/L5) reached this criterion from BaseLine ro

Follow-Up. Among Enose in Ehe actention placebo condicion, 35.7\

(5/L4) reached tne criterion for success from Baseline to Post-Treat-

nìêrltr while only 21.4t (3/I4) reached this criterion from Baseline to

FoIlow-Up.
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The raÈes reported above for the active treaünent conditions are

in the same range as Lnose reported in previous sUudies (Andrasik et

al.r 1984; Labbe and 9ùilliarncon t 1984¡ Richcer ec al.r 19g6). The rîare

for ü¡e aE,Èencion placebo group is considerably below trnt reported by

RichEer et ar. (1986), \,rno found Lhac 5Øz of their actention placebo

group (very similar to tne atEention placebo used in Ehe currenc scudy)

showed ac least a 5ØZ reduction in Headache Index fro¡n Baseline to

Follow-Up" The træt¡¡ìent, program in Èhe present scudy eras tvrice as

long as tnac in Ehe Ricncer et aL. study (12 weeks as com¡nred to 6

weeks). It Ís conceivable crnt the relatively high placebo improvemen¡

rates in Eheir suudy in parc reflected reponse to ceitain nonspecitic

factors (eg. expectaLions for improvenrent,) Er¡at mighc r¡ave levelLed out

over a longer period of Linre.

Tnis anarysis ot per cent, reduction in headacne activiÈy Ís a

frequently used analysis of change because ic takes into account

individt¡al case by case infornntion while ac the same ti.mer renxcving

within-group variability. Very rrigh wichin-group variabilicy was found

in tnese data durlng col]ection of Ène Baseline r¡eadacne information.

Ic is believed Lhat such high within-group variabilicy did affect the

signifrcance testing of cne complex contrasts of the 3 najor hypotheses

in this scudlz. In an effort to reduce this high wiÈhin-group variabil-
ity and furtner explore why Ene group Ereacnent did not differ signi-

ficantly from the actent,ion placebo and individr:al treatment condit-

ionsr a series ot posc noc analyses \^,as conducted by splicting subjects

at the median on Baseline Headacne Index and creating a ner.J beEr"Jeen-

groups factor, Severityr wim 2 leveLs. Discussion of the resuLts from

Enese analyses will be included in tne following section.
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General Find s - Headache Index, Dura tion ¡ and Incensi.
The resurts of the analyses ot Ehe 4 difterent neadache activity

dependene i¡ariables (Headacne fndexr Dura¡ion¡ Freguencyr Nr¡mber of
Headache-Free Þys/lveek) suggesc Ehat Ehe acLive componenÈs of Ehe
EreaÈ¡nenE progrãms offered individually and in smalL groups, difterent-
ially affected differenc aspects of headache acrÍvier.

As presenced in Ehe Results section of the paperr Enere $/as an
overaLL decrease in Headacne Frequency across aLl groupsr confirming
ttìac even Ehose girls in t'ne accencion placebo condition experienced
fewer hædacnes aL Fo1lo$r_Up ttnn during Ëhe BaseLine period. Although
Ëhere $/ere no specific træcmenc components Ëugnt to the girls in cne
at.en.ion placebo condicionr these girJ.s were taught to moni.or cheir
headacnes on a dairy basisr and to rearn to identify Eneir own specific
headache triggers' This was arso part of the treaûnenc prograrn offered
to Lne oEher two EreaunenE, condÍtions.

one possible hypo.hesis for this finding is LraÈ alr girts not
only learned to beccer idencify their own neadache Eriggersr but, also
gained sorne increased control over Lhese triggers. ThaE is, perr¡aps
Ehey learned to avoid sorre of chose sicr¡acions and conditions E'EE cney
learned vrere likely to elicit migraine neadacnes. An alternative
explanacion for tnis general decrease in Headache Frequency across
groups is ElTdc of a generalized placebo effect of being .in treatnent,,r
regardless of specitic treatmenc 

. 
condÍt10n. ït snould be noÈed

howeverr thaÈ the entire program Look 7-B months for each participant¡
and tnis is a 10ng period of tifne for a placebo effecc to rernain
operaEionally effective. Furthermorer if such a generalized placebo
etfect vrEls operating, one mignc quesÈion why ic onJ.y affecLed Headacrp



Frequency and Headache-Free Daysr but not Headache

Headacne rndex (a composiEe measure of Headacne Freguencyr

fntensity).

SimpJ.e ¡nssage of
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Duration and

Duration and

Eirne mignc aLso accounE for the general decrease

in Headache Frequency. ff U.ìat vrere Ene câs€r Enough, and üre hrere

simply seeing tne naturaL course of neadache acEivÍcy cnanging over
time (r¿icn girls

¡:eriod¡ and Ehen

encering tne

leaving aE, a

quescion v¿hy Hædache Frequency mighc naturarry decræse over time, but
noL Headacne Duration or Headacne Index.

Further research in which a r,aaiting-lisc control group is incLu-
dedr wherein subjects do noc rìave regular conÈact with a theraplst,r and

no emprnsis is praced on i""rning co be a$rare of (and subsequently

atEempt to concrol) neadacne Eriggers, mighc help co clarify the

ræsons for the general decrease in Headache Frequency Ehat r"Jas

observed in tne current study"

Previous research has suggested ÈnaE migraine Frequency (as

com¡nred Eo Duratio'or rntensity) may be che mosc reponsive to
inEervenÈion (Miccnell and h¡hice t Lg77; Holroyd et al.r L977¡ Knapp and

Florin, 19Bl). However¡ scudies LhaL rlave reported significanu
reduct,ions in Headache Frequency have reporced such significant
findings only for Eheir active creatmenE, groups. rn most casesr the

contror group has been a no-regular-conÈact v¡alting-ri.sc conc,ror, and

thus there has been no r,{Ery of determining $¡hether the effecE on

neadacne activiuy was due to Ene active treaûnenE, components per sêr oE

t'o a generalized educaÈional component¡ including (l) teaching paciencs

about che migraine process itself¡ . and (2) Ëeaching pacients about

program ac a peak neadache activity
1or¿ neadacne period) r on€ might again
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Ë,neir individual neadacne Eriggers and r¡ow to control or avóid some of

these triggers. All of Ehe studies nent,ioned above f¡ave used the

wricten neadacne diary as Ene rrEans of gacnering neadacne data from all
participancs, including Ehose in tne r¿aicing-lisc concrol groups, and

it is certainly possible ÈrraÈ tnrough such daily recordingr parrici-
pants may fnve acquired sonìe new information about Eneir headache

triggersr partlcularly if any empluasis v¡as placed on recognizing and

Iearning abouc headacne Eriggers.

It is vircually im¡rcssible to completely separiate out tne effects

of 'newly acguired educacion about neadacnest on neadacne ac¡iviElr

from Ene ettects ot self-monitoring itself, because in any self-
monitoring process (whicn is essential in order Eo colLect neadache

data), a certain amounE, of learning about oners neadaches and headache

Èriggers coul-d occur.

ResuLts from the current, scudy suggesc crÞc the act,ive component,

responsible for reducing Headache Frequency nay in fact be an educat-

ionaL oo€r racner tnån cne acguiring of any specific rela:<aEion or

cognitive coping skillsr alÈhougn potential placebo eftects or passage

of Eime cannot, be complecely ruled out eicner.

Holroyd and Andrasik (1978) similarly suggested trnt, "provision of

a causaL explanacion for discressing symptoms may furve served to
j.ncrease clientsr belief in Eheir ability to cope wich tneir st¡mptoms"

(p. IØ43) as a possible explanacr.on for tnelr findings of no signifi-
cant, differences between theÍr active self-control treatment, (relaxa-

tion and/or cogniuive craining) groups of adult tension headache

pacienEsr ènd their headache discussion groups. The Latter group

condicion was quite simiLar to Ehe actention placebo condition used in
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rne currenE, scudy Lnat is, subjects in tne HoJ.royd and Andrasik

(f978) neadacne discussion group vrere taught cnat neadacnes often

occurred'as a result, of psycnological stress, and ËrÞt such feelings of

distress would improve it cliencs underscood tne underlying source of

Eheir probì.ems. Group members v/ere encouraged Eo examine tne thoughÈs

and feelings that, accompanied their neadacnes in an effort Eo better

underscand tne underlying sources of tnese headacnesr âDd were aLso

encouraged to openly discuss and expJ.ore emotional responses to

stressful life evencs as a mæns of reducing the ex¡:erienced scress

associated wiuh such events.

The resulÈs trom Ene current, scudy are contradi.ccory co those

reporced by Ricnter ec aL. (1986) who found rf¡at¡ at leasr, for their

high severlty participanEs, signiticant reductions in Headacne Freq-

uency occurred only in their two acËive treatment, groups¿ and noc in

tneir aEtention placebo group where participanËs uJere specifically

taughc to monitor hædacne triggers.

RicnEer ec aL. (1986) compared an individr:alJ-y aùninistered 6 week

relaxacion training progtam and an individr:ally administered 6 week

cognicive skiLls trainlng program to an individr:ally adminisrered 6

week acÈencion placebo condiÈion. The active training skills taught in

tne 12 week individt¡ally and group administered treatmenE, program in

Ène current study were very similar to tnose used by RÍcnter et aI. in

their treaünenc program. The actenuion placebo condition was also very

similar in contenÈr but tvrice as long and provided co snra}l groups of

4-5 in Ene current study.

Ic is possible t,hat che observed difterences in cr¡ðnges in

Headacne Frequency beEr¿een these two studies are relaced eitner to Ehe
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lengtn of che treaEment, program or to Ene nacure of Ene administracion

of the program. In Ene current scudyr girls

condiclon h¡ere seen in smaLl groups for L2

in Ehe atcention placebo

weeks. they lad a

and try to

che supporc

significantly longer È,ir€ period in wnicn Èo learn

Thusr

aþoutr

concrol Lneir headache Eriggersr and ac the sarre cirner l¡ad

and encouragement, of other group rnembers in Eheir efforts to reduce

tneir neadacnes.

As Frequency of headaches decreased over timer the number of

Headache-Free Days during Ehe week also increased significantly across

a1l groups from Baseline to Follo$/-Up.

Given ütac Hædache Frequency decreased and number of Headache-

Free Days/Week increased significantly over cime across aLL gioups, ic

would be usefuL and important to know how significanc Èhe participants

Ehemselves considered Ehese crÞnges to be. Furtnenrþrer iÈ would be

imporcant to decermÍne wheÈner Lhe added benefiE of Ehe actlve treat-

ment component.s in reducing Headacne Durat,ion 'and/or Intensity for

patients in an individual programr juscifies the considerable effort

and expense required to provide tnese programs. Altnough Lnose

subjects in che group adminiscered creatmenc program did not experience

sEaEist,ically significant greater reductions in overal] headache

activity as com¡nred Èo the attention placebo condi.tionr they clearly

did experience soIIE change in the predicted direccion" Given Lnac

group treatment, is less ex¡:ensive to provide¡ it would certainly be

I"JorEnwniLe in f uE,ure research Eo determine if group treatrrent is

superior Èo a \.raiting-lisc concrol condition, as thi.s rlas noc yet been

clearly demonstraced Ín cne lÍceraÈure.
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Given chis general decrease in Headacne Frequency across all
groups, it is possible Lrt¿rc a feasible explanation for Ene absence of

between-group differences in Post-Treaunent credibility ratings is tnat

all groups did in fact experience fewer neadacnes afcer treacment.

Cerr;rinly if headaches have incerfered to any extenc \,¡iEn academic and

social activities, reducing the Frequency by one or two neadaches over

à period of one week could well be experienced as a significant
improvemenE¡ even if Ene Intensity and/or Duration of those headaches

rtas remained Ène same or even increased.

As presenEed in the Results sectionr there \,Jas a differencial
effect of treatmenE group rnembersnip on the Headacne Index over time.

The Headacne Index is generally considered the Þst, overall indicacor

of neadache acEivicy because it, is a composite measure refleccing

Headache Frequencyr Duration and InEensity. Thus, ic is sensitive Eo

cr¡änges in any of chese three aspecEs of neadache activity. Further-

IIIoEêr it nas been snown co have reasonable validicy (Blancfnrd ec a1.,

1e8r ) "

Those grrls wno received individual treaûnenc ex¡:erienced a

significant, reducÈ,ion in headache activity (as measured by Lhe Headache

rndex) from Baseline Eo cne 3 monch FolJ.ow-upr compared to Enose girls
in the at,tencion placebo condicion. These results provide evidence for
tne generaJ.ized eftectiveness of a combined relaxacion and cognitive

training program in cne tr€cmenE of adolescenE, migraine, regardless of
inicial level ot headacne severicy.

In tne Ricnter ec aI" studyr the relaxaclon and cognit,ive programs

proved effeccive only for those children with high severity headache.

Ïn thäc studyr particitr>ants in Ehe accive treatmenc condicions \¡/ere
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given either a relaxation Èraining or a cogniEive skills training

program, \"rhereas in che current, studlr the acti.ve treatment programs

included bocn rela:€E,ion and cognicive skills rraining, It is possible

mat subjects witn nigh severity neadacne in tne Richter er, al. study

vtere more hignly motivated to make the besE use Eney could of wrntever

form of creatllent, was offered (either relaxacion or cognitive craining)

simply because they vtere in more pain and vrere more desperate to find

sorrE [Eans to alleviace iE. Low severicy headache paÈ,ients¡ on Ehe

ocher Þandr may rlave been less highly motivated Èo make use of a

specifÍc form of Ereatmentr particularly if iÈ didnrÈ, seem to provide

inrnediate benefit. Howeverr iE is possible that, when cne low severiEy

paEient's in the currenE, study $rere offered a more comprehensive

t'ræt'ment ¡nckage¡ Lney nay have been more incllned to pick and choose

tnose components from tne larger package that, seerned to work besc for
them. It is possibler then, Èr¡at sone of tne low severicy patiencs in
cne Ricnter et al. scudy simply did not, find the specific trea¡rrênt

program offered Eo Èhem as compelling or as useful as did Èhe nigh

severity pac,ienEs" This mignt explain whlr in the Ricncer et aL.

st'udyr the Ìovt severity patienLs (as a group) did not snow signitican¡

improvemenE on Headacne Index and Freguencyr whiLe tne high severity

subjeccs dÍd.

The reLationsnips becween r¡eadacne severiEy and creaÈ,ment outcorne

fnve yeL Eo be spelled out clearly in the existing research. previous

research wLth adult migraine patients ras yielded conflicting resuLts

regarding Ène effecciveness of relaxation training wich high versus 1ow

severiry neadache paEienrs. $thile Bakar et, ar. (l98l) reporced thac

paÈients r¡riEn almosc continual pain vrere the most refractory Lo
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tEêâEmeotr Gauthier and Marsnali (1978) suggesUed LhaÈ relaxaCion
Èechniques rÊy be effective onry in Lhe case of severe mlgraine.
Furcner research is neededr wicn severicy as an a priori grouping
factorr and different forms of tr€tfientr both individt¡ally and group
administeredr betore Ehe complex relacionsnips beEween headache
severiQzr t'reatmenE administracion and creaEmenL ouccome can be more
clearly deLj.neatedr in samples ot cnildrenr adolescents and adults.

rn EnaE crlanges in Headache Frequency occurred in Lhe absence of
any specitic creaErrpnc incervention (as reported aþove) in Ehe current,
studyr ic might be hypotnesized chat tne active componencs of the
EreaÈmenE program rEd their greatesc influence on Headacne Dulla.ion
and/or rntensity (Ehe otner tt"ro aspects of headacne acciviEy Lhat are
used to form tne composite Headacne rndex score).

There u¡ere no signiticant differences in Headache Duration be.r¿een
girls e/ho received indivÍdt¡al treacnrent and glrls in Ene attentlon
pracebo groupr buc' as ant reader may recarl from the Resurts sectionr
Ënis Ees. jusc failed to reach significance at tne "Ø5 .r.ever.. Thus¡
some reduccion in Headache Duracion possible did occur for Ehis group.
Fur.ner researcn is needed to confirm LhÍs suggesced finding¡ pernaps
with a larger sample¡ and/or through using a rrìechodofogy Ehat, reduces
wirnin-group variabilicy.

one mignr hypotnesize .ha c, avoidance of particular headache
triggers is beneficial in reducing Lhe rikerihood Ehat a neadacne will
begin (Headacne Freguency)¡ if in fact sucn avoidance of headache
triggers was responsibre for cne decrease in Headache Frequency in the
currenc study. Howeverr it may be Lhàc implernentauion of a specific
relaxation or cognitive Eechnique is required in order to eit,her
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shorcen tne DurîaÈ,ion of the headache¡ or reduce tne subjeccive experi_

ence of the pain of Ene headache (Headacne rntensity). Furt,her
researcn as described above (including a r.raiting-Iist control group

with no empnasis on neadacne Criggers) is reguired Èo clarify the
resuLts of the Headacne Frequency data in Ehis sEudy.

Those girJ-s wno received the group administered treatnpnt program

did noc experience a significanc reduction in Headacne rndex scores as

corn¡nred to girrs in tne atEencion placebo condicion. To f urcher
investÍgaËe Enis tailure to find significanc differences becween the

group treEnent and at'tention placebo conditions, the pos¡ noc analyses

described earlier r"ere conducted. TnaÈ is¡ subjecus were spliÈ at the

median of the Baseline Headache rndex inco nigh and 10w severity
groups. When Enis v¡as done r a signif icanc interaccion vtas found

between treatment condition, cirne and severier on the Headache Duracion

variaþl-e. Further investigacion of cnrs significant 3-*y interaction
red co tr¡e suggestion üraÈ girls wiun row severiÈy headache r,rho

received group treacment did reduce tneir Headacne DuracÍon over time,
as com¡nred to Enose in the attention placebo condition. Howeverr

girls v/icn hign severicy h€dache who received group Ff,eatmenc, did nou.

The tesc of Ehis specific complex contrasE r^lras significant only ac tne

'IØ alpna levelr ând thusr only suggests the possibilicy crùac such

differences betr^reen the 10w and high severity groups do exisc. FurEher

research is reguired to clarity Èhis possibiliry.
In order Eo suggest, a ¡rcssible explanacion of tne differential

effects of Lne relaxation and cognitive training programs on various
aspeccs of headache activity found in chis studyr Èhe following snourd

be consrdered:
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(1) Ene Headache rndex is argebraicalJ.y a multiplicacrve producr
ot Headache Frequencyr Duration and fntensity,

(2) chere v¡as a significant reductlon in Headache F,requency
across aII groups¡

(3) tnose girls in Ehe individ¡.¡al treacnrenc condicion experi-
enced a significant reduc.ion in tne Headacne rndex scores over Èime as
com¡nred Eo Èhe conËrol groupr

(4) rhose girrs in rne individt¡ar treac¡renr condicion experi_
enced a nearly significant reduction in Headacne Duracion over tirne as
compared Eo the control groupr

(5) Ènose girls in t¡le group treaEmenr condicion (wicn iniuial
low severity neadacne) experienced a nearly significanc reduccion in
Headacne Duracion over tirne as compared to che control group.

one possible explanaÈion suggested by Èhese findings is t¡raE while
Headacne Frequency can be reduced primariry tnrough an educacional
componencr providing active trea.fro=nt in srnalJ groups can in addicion
serve Eo decrease Headache DuraEj_onr êt least wicn low severicy
neadactre pa.ients- providing Ereatmen. on an individt¡ar basis may infacc be required to aftecÈ ¡:erceived rncensicy of hædache parn. As
men.ioned abover the experience of pain is a very privace and subject-
ive pneno*ê'ä¡ and as sucn may be less arnenable to forms of treaË,ment
ü¡at are less

drt terenciaL

individr:al.ly focused. It is also possible
impact of EreaÈnenE condicion on Ehe several

fhaL Lhe

headache
variables simply refrects difterent levels of sensi.ivity co treacmenc
among Enese r¡ariables- AnoÈner possibij.ity is chd. these rneasures of
headacne activity are in fact inadequace Eo accura¡ely and reliably
reflect reaJ. neadacne activicy.
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The results of the analyses (a priori and post noc) of Headacne

Index and Headache Duracion do suggest üät chose girls brith hign

severicy headache are more likely to benefic from an individually

administered treatment program, vrnile those vritn lohr severier neadacne

can benetic from eitner individ¡raIly or group administered trætmenE.

Again¡ furEher research, wj.th severity included as an a priori blockÍng

variable, inclusion of a r.aaicÍng-Iist conc,rol groupr and wicn a larger

sample sLzet is needed to clarify the relacionsnips between headacne

severiEyr form of ËreaÈrrlenE administraEion¿ and treatmenÈ outcome.

The implicacions of such a potencial interaction becrveen initial

neadache severity and form of E,reatment adminiscration are very

importanc for treatment planning. If headacne Sncients can be reliably

pre-selected for Índividt¡al or group treaûnent, based on initial level

of nædache severityr limited resources can be opcimally allocaced Èo

etfecc Ene greaEesc chànge tor Lne largest number of ¡ncients. In any

clinical settingr optimal allocacion of limited resources is very

importanc.

No significant difterences were found between tne individr:ally and

group administered treatment programs. Tne posE hoc analyses Ef¡at hrere

conductedr in h/nicn a severiEy factor v,as created as a blocking

variable¡ indicated cl.ìaE on the measures of Headache Index and Headache

Durac,ion, this tailure Eo find difterences occurred prirnarily because

some of È,nose in rhe group aùninistered programs (cne low severity

girls) drd in fact snov¡ reductions in headache actlvityr while others

(une high severity girls) did not. Thus¡ the overall differences

between tne individually and group administered treatrrenc condicions

were not, staEistically significant,. On none of Ehe Headacne variabl-es
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did girls in the group administered treaünent progntms srtor,r greater

reductions in neadacne activity ErËn dÍd girls in the individually

administered programs. Again, further researcn witn severicy as an a

priori grouping factor, including a waiting-lisc concrol groupr mighE

nelp Eo clarity pocential dÍtferences becween group and individully
administered trea tment,.

Finallyr ic is possible tnac Ene cnerapistrs greater experience in

conducting individual as com¡nred Eo group tnerapy may nave nad some

differencial impacc on the 2 treatmenc conditions. While Ene Ëreatrrent,

progralns per se (nocn group and individr:al) involved une reacning of

specrfrc ski]]s racher Ehan Ehe exploring of deeper psycnological

issuesr iE is conceivable EhaE different levels of experience witn

individr:al versus group cnerapy could fave affect¡:d tne ouccome of

these programs. This issue could be addressed in future research

enrough tne inclusion of cnerapists with similar levels of ex¡:erience

in providlng bocn group and individual treatment, of a psychological

naÈure "

ReLacionsnÍps Between Headacne Activity and Anxiecyr Depression, and

PersonaLi Variables

There was very lictle evidence of significanc relationsnips

beEween hædâcne acEivity and measures of anxiecy¡ depression and

personalicy variables.

There v/ere no crnnges observed in State AnxÍety from BaseLine to

FoIJ.ow-Up. lnis ray prinarily reflect, Lhe rnethod of tesc administraC-

Íon usedr in vrhicn each subject v¡as asked to inagine a particularly

stressful sicuacion for her, personallyr and Ehen respond to questions
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about no$¡ sne $iould immediacely feel if sner h'ere in Lnac srtuation.
The inÈervencj.ons caughE, in the treatment, program v/ere caughc more as

coping st'racegies¡ or Ineans of dealing wicn feelings ÈnåE, arose during
st'ressfur siEuations or headaches, rather Ertein as methods for arcering
one's very immediace response Èo sucn sEressful_ situaEions. Thusr it
is not' surprising ErEc significant changes in parcicipantsr inrnediate

reactions to imagined stressfur sicuaÈions v/ere no. observed.

The significanc overall reducEion in Trait Anxieuy from BaseLine

to Forlow-upr across all groupsr suggests cnat alL 3 incervenci.ons $/ere

eq'411y effective in reducing generaL levers of anxie¡y" Arcerrn¡ive-
ly, sucn a finding couLd mean Enac no EreacrrEnc condicion was specifi-
cally effective¿ and that some external variabler such as passage of
tirne, râras responsiþle for cne change. Given Lhac cnere v¡as a signiti-
cant decrease in Headacne Frequency across groups over tifr¡e, iL is
possible Enac tnis r"ras accom¡nnied by a true decrease in generar
anxiety as girls felt sonìe degree of reLief from cheir neadaches.
scacements nrade by many of Ehe girls in æch of Ehe 3 treaÈnênt
condiCionsr ðt tne end of treaLment,r indicaCed Efat rnany of them felC
cr¡aÈ cney v¡ere more in concrol 0f their headaches. Al0ng wiEn such a
sense of i"ncreased controlr Ehere may werl r've been a decrease in
general anxiety.

of courser the coexistence of decreased Headacne Frequency and
decreased Trait Anxiety scores does not provide any intorrnation about,

the direction of causality t ot even $/heÈher tne tv/o variabl_es are
directly relared. The possibiliry exists uraE Ëhe crÞnges in botn
variabres are in fact' a function of Lneir relationsnips to son€ Ehird
unknown variable. rn the current, studyr in Ehe accive t,rea Ement
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cognicive coping skills to nelp Ehem reduce stress and
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relaxacion and

c,ension arising
from headacnes in ¡nrtj-cuJ-arr âDd arso from day-co-day life experiences

in general' Those girls in tne aEtencion placebo condition vrere taught
cne imporEance of recognizíng¡ accepElng and expressing a wide range of
feelings as a npans for reducing stress in cheir rives. Thus¡ while
Ene prinary focus of arl t'reatment condicions $/as to reduce headache

activiEyr this vJas done \.rithin Ehe overarl conÈext, of a .stress

reduccionr model. Thus¡ this existence of a general decrease in Traic
Anxieer over tine is really noc totally unexpected.

rn order co cruly determine a direccion of causalicy becween

Headache Frequency and Traic Anxieer¡ one wourd rÞve co design a study
\.rherein cne intluence of external r¡ariables could be neLd constant, and

either Headache Frequency or TraiE Anxietlz. couLd be experimentally
manipurated, in curn co observe the impact of Lne manipulacion of one

on the ot'her- To date, c,here is no researcn evidence avair.able to
clearly confirm dj-rection of causaliey beEween anxiety and teadacne

activityr or tne effect of anoEner rrariable(s) on both.

There were srmLl buc sEac,iscically significanc posicive correla¡-
ions bet!üeen depression scores at Baseliner and Headacne Index scores

ac Baseline and Follow-up- HÍgner headache activiÈy leve1s aE Baseline
and Follow-up were associaEed with higher initial 1evels of depression,
suggesting tne possibihcy either crrac, increased headacne activity
results Ín increased depression, or ülat increased depression resuLts

in greater headache activity. Howeverr these resulEs r./ere strictly
correl-ationar in nâturer êñd thus do not offer any causal explanations.
Furthermorer given L'rÞc Ènese correl-ations only accounted for 6 - IØ4
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of cne observed variance, one musE be cautlous in naking definitrve

statements about such findings. Furthermorer there e¡as no evidence of

d signiticanc relationsnip becween headacne accivicy at Follo$r-tJp and

depressions scores at Fo}low-Upr indicating thät Èhe exiscence of a

relacionsnip becween depression and headache activity is not, clearly

and consistently confirmed in tne current study.

In the Ricncer ec al. (1986) studyr snn1l negative correlations

hrere reported between Baseline levels of headache activity and BaselÍne

depression scoresr and also beÈween Follow-Up levels of neadache

accivity and Follow-up depression scoresr findings that appear to
concradicL tnose observed in une current, study. Ricnter eu al. used a

different inæsure of depression t¡nn was used in the current sEudyr and

this ray accounE, for cne difterenE findings. Ricncer ec ar. used the

ChiLdrents Depression Rating Sca1e¡ developed by Poznanski (poznanski

et' af. r L979) r ëIo observer-scored scaLe $¡hich is completed after a

structured interview, rnhile this study used a self-report, measure of

depressÍon s)¡mptofiÞ cology.

Ricncer et al" also reporced significanc correLations becvieen

hædacne activiEy crÞnge scores (from Baseline to Post-Treatftê¡tr and

from Baseline to Follow-Up) r and depression scoresr indicating that

cl¡ildren wicn more depression aE, Baseline showed more decrease in

neadacne acrivity over tirie, than did children r¿itn lower depression

scores. In the current, scudyr there $rere no significanc correlations

becween crtrnge in headacne activity over timer and depression scores a¿

any period. The contradicuory results found in these two studies

suggesE tnac caut,ion must be exercised in interpreting any pouential

relationships betr,reen headache activity and depression uncÍl such tine
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as Ene reasons for tnese findings are discovered or expìained. To

dat'er the general neadache lic.=t,.,r. rns yielded similar confusing and

concradictory resuLcs. pernaps it, is time to ac,tempt to devel0p a

really adeqr:ace mechodology and rreasurement system to experimentally

investigate Ene relationships among tnese r¡ariables.

A significant over¿rll decrease in depression scores (regardless of
EreaÜnenc group membersnip) r*as observed trom Baseline co Follow{Jpr as

$ras cne case with the T¿rait Anxiety scores. Richter eL al. sÍmilarly
reported a general decrease in depressj.on over time, across aII groups.

Again¡ given the generar decrease in Headache Frequenqr over tirner Ehis

finding on Ene depression scale may simpry reflecc tne tact thac

reduced Headacne Frequency results in less depression" Of course, the

nacure of t'hese daca does not, clearly permit a causal statement, in one

direction or Èhe other, and ic is possible üät Ehe co-exiscence of

decreased Headacne Frequency and decreased depression scores indicates

thaE less depression resulÈs in fewer headaches, or Ehat Èhe decreases

are a functÍon of the operaEion of some unknown r¡ariable(s).

There I.Jere no significant differences between groups over tifiìe, on

any of Èhe subscales of tne personality measure. Nor were there any

particularly elevaced scales to confi.rm Ëhe existence of a certain
personality cnaracteristic in this sample of ternaLe adoLescent migraine

sutterers. Againr these findings tend to support current beliefs ctrat

a migraine 'personalityr per se does noc exist, (Henry-Gutt & Rees,

L973; Flarrisont 1975; IulccraËhr 1983)¡ and Ehac u'ris is not, an adequate

explanacory model tor migraine headache.
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Theorecical Explanacions for Ene Efficacy of the TreaErnenE, Programs

Given EhaË a combined program of reLaxation training and cognitive

craining was etteccive in reducing overall neadacne activity anìong

chose fernale adolescent migraine sufferers who received individually

adminiscered treaunenE,, com¡nred to an attention placebo condiEionr a

theoretical explanation for tne efficacy of chis program must be

discussed.

Given tne resul"ts of cne Pre-TreatrrEnt and Post-lreaûnent credi-

bilicy raEings described abover it is unlikely EhaE differences in

expectacions for improvernenE can account, for the observed differences

in headache acÈiviËy betveen treatmenE conditions. Several oE,her

nonspecific factorsr such as tnerapist, contactr and a subjectj-ve sense

of ongoing active involvemenc in a creatment program, $/ere also

controlLed for in Ène use ot the at,tentton placebo condition in this

sEudy.

Early explanacions for Ene changes in migraine headacne activicy

observed following biofeedback intervencions suggested tnac alteracions

in blood tlow !.lere prinarily responsible for tne success of tnese

trætments. Tnat is, through lnnd v¡arming tecnniques¡ it r..¡as believed

ünc subjeccs learned novi to aLter blood flow in sucn a \,ray as to
atfect cerebral circulation and tnus reduce Lhe vasodilation EhaL

concribuEed to tne pain of tne migraine. Howeverr thÍs explanacion ftas

been seriously clnllenged recently by repeaced demonscrations üac the

acquisicion of Ene targecced response is noc essencial for clinical

improvement.

More recent, Eneories fÞve posCulaced the existence of certâin

befnvioral and cognitive mechanisms ttìat account for cne crtanges in
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migraine activicy seen tolÌowing vari-ous behavioral and cognitive

intervencions.

Conen et aI. (IgeØ) and Blancnard eE aI. (198Ø) nave srrongly

supported a Eheory suggesting Erlat a basic relaxaci.on response and a

concomitanc decrease in auEonomic arousalr is the final common paÈnvray

by vrhich differing migraine trætmencs have their effect. rn che

currenE studyr such a relaxaEion response could fnve been achieved

eiEher Enrough cne musculoskeletal relaxation exercises tnat $rere

taught, or cnrougn several of Ene cognitive coping exercises, such as

learning to use at,cention diversion or fanEasy and inagery to control

tne perception ot pain.

In the currenE scudyr there vJas no actempt, rnade to specifically

er¡aluaEe to vtr¡aL degree participants actrrrlly learned and subseguently

made use of tne various treatment technigues tnaE were taught. Future

researcn snould investigate chis more closely. fn our scudyr Ehe girls
were given weekly nomework assignmentsr ând Enese were reviewed at the

beginning of every session. Although every effort vras rnade to encour-

age girls Eo pracEice the techniques Ehey \.rere taught by discussing

specific cimes and locations for such practice, in truthr no records oÉ

chese acciviEies vrere kept. Follow-up scudies snould do tnis, as this

may clarify some of tne ambiguiLies botn in Ehe current scudy and in

Lnose described in tne lrterature.

For any tredEment incervention co be successful¡ Ene program

content and tne tnerapist must, be able co elicit sufficient, motj.vacion

from Ène particÍpanc to ensure adequace compliance witn the dernands of

Èhe program. At timesr good clinical judgement is required to detect
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the early signs of diminisning motivacion, and tnenr good ctinical

skills rnay Þ necessary Eo identify and hopefully alter üre situacion.

In the current scudyr cl"inical judgenrent and skills were ofÈen

used to tmÍntain rnotivacion and compliance in the partici¡rancs. This

may account,r in partr for the very low treatÍr¡ent drop-out raEes

reported earl-ierr as well as the generally very hign compliance witn

tne basic denands of Ene programs, althougn¡ againr r¡ariables such as

actual practice tirner $rere noE directly monitored or recorded at, Lne

Ëinre. Howeverr iE, is believed ttlat participants did in fact comply

\,riEh the majority of nomework assignments and general pract,ice

requests"

Recent researcr¡ Ehat has actempted co correlace pnysiological

measures of reLaxaCion htiln successtul use of these Èechniques in
reducing headache activicy n s proOuced contradiccory findings. Also¡

cnere does not appear to be a specific n¡ethodology available for
evaluacing Lne acguisicion of cognitive coping skillsr beyond checkÍng

nometárork assignnents and reviewing subjects I understanding and use of

Ene skiLls on a regular basis EnrougnouE tne program. Again, rrìeasure-

nent and/or mechodological improvements in future resærch wouLd nelp

co rernedy tnis.

A second cneoretical explana c,ion for reduct,ion Ín neadacne

activicy following certain befnvioral incerventions is Lhac subjects

acquire one or rnore specrfic coping skilts Lnat Íìay be applied Ëo

general stressors t ot to hædaches in parcicular. In the current

studyr a repertoÍre of coping skills vras taught. Part,icipants v/ere

encouraged to practice each one for a certain lengtn of tiner aod after

Enac were advised co choose those tnac, worked best for them
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Índividually and at,tempÈ to integrace tnese inco Eneir daily living

routines. Again¿ as noEed abover Ènere was no formal erraluacion of Ehe

degree to vtr¡ich girls learned and subsequenÈty practiced Èhese skilIs.
rt is suspected Ehat, €cn girl ended up put,ting togeEher her own

¡nrticular '¡rackager of mosc useful skills (from tne enc,ire repertoj.re

that wàs taugnt) for dealÍng with her headache pain. Again¡ coments

rnade by many of tne girls at various poincs in cne creatmenE, program,

suggesEed üÞt Ehis \.ras Ehe case. These statements cnemselves may

const,itute imporcant clinical evidence for cne effecciveness of mulci-

component treatJrìenÈ programs r al though of course ¡ evalua ting Ehe

ettectiveness of any individr¡al component, is very difticulc uo do under

such circumstances. This again raises questions ülat can only be

answered by appropriace systerraEic research to discover and/or Lease

Ehese componencs out.

A Enird tneorecical explanacion for reduction in headacne activicy

is fftat, participants experienced cognicive or at,ticudirnl crnnges in

Ëheir appraisal of the self and environrnental denandsr similar to
Bandurars (1982) concept, of an emerging percepcion of self-efficacy.

ALtnougn not fornally evaluated in tnis scudyr rnany of the ¡nrticipancs

spontaneously rnade conunentsr botn during and after t,he end of the

treatmenE, program, EnäÈ retlec@d an increased sense of concrol over

their hædaches in particularr and over certain stresses in general.

Given cnac aII participants in an active treatnent condicion received

craining botn in relaxation and cognitive coping skills, it is not,, at

Enis Eirner possible co prnpoinc Linicn particuLar skills led to this

increased sense of controlr if in fac! participants did acnieve some

increased sense of control over their headacnes. In future research,
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íncfusion of a fornal measure for assessing perceived control over

neadacnes in ¡nrticularr and over stresses in generalr botn aL pre- ênd

PosC-Treatment, periods¡ could provide sonìe very usefuL intornaCion

abouc tne role EnaÈ such perceived concrol may ptay in affecting
EreaEr¡ent' outcoÍle.

rn tne currenE study, iE would appear tnaE these pocenEiar

explanacions of the mech¿tnism for crÞnge in neadacne activity did nou

occur singly- Rac,her¡ based on the conments Er¡ac n¡any parcici¡nncs

made ac the end of the program, boUn s¡rcntaneously¡ ând in response co

a short questionnaÍre (Appendix R) about the effectiveness of Ehe

program, iË wourd appear üurt (l) achieving a generar relaxacion
response t (2) acquiring one or more specitic coping skiLLs, and (3)

naking cognitive or aEticudinal changes in the appraisal of the self
and environnental dennndsr rnay lnve aII occurred to some extent,. In

some combinacionr Lhey rnay have resulted in cne overall improvement in
headacne activicy for che girlslin Ehe individrnlly administered

trætfitent, program in tnis study.

Uncil rá¡e are able Èo accuracely determine¡ in advance of beginning

creat'mentr the best treatment approacn for a ¡nrticular individual
pacienc wiun a ¡nrticular pac,tern of presencing s!¡mptomsr offering
several active treatmenc components (known Eo be effective for certain
populacions) may be the most, efficacious hray Lo reduce overall headache

activity (Headache Frequency, Duration and rntensity combined) for
migralne pacients. This has been the cl-ear cnoice of procedure for
Micchell and Mircnell (1971) and MircheLl and whiEe (Ig77). In rhe

pediacric migraine lrteraturer Lhere are severaL examples of multi-
component, treatmenE, programs (Andrasik et al. r 1984; Labbe and
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WilLj.amsonr 1984; Menegan ec al.r L9B4¡ and RicnUer er al.¡ 1986)r and

while Lhe auchors dontt always specificalty stace their reasons tor
including several- active træünent components, one mignt suspect tr6t,
at Ehis tine¿ Ehey also believe ü¡aC a multi-component, approach is
likely Eo be the mosc effective approacn in LreaÈing their migraine

[)atients.

Altnougn Ehis scudy does noc provide any furtner informacion

regarding the important clÍnica1 quescion of mosc appropriate inter-
vencion for wnicn parEicuLar subjectr soflê light has 5gen sned on Ehe

question of individr:al versus group treatrrent for adolescent migraine.

There is a strong indicacion Ehäc fenale adol"escents wicn low severrty

neadacne can be treaEed successfully in individr.¡al or group adminis-

tered t,reaEment,, whiLe those $rith high severiÈy headache are more

likely to require individr:al treatment. This has important implicac-

ions for tne planning of treaEmenE, interventionsr and allows a tnera-

pist to assign pacienEs co one form of treaunent or another based on

the pattern ot headacne däEa obtained during some Basel-ine or oËher

preliminary examination period. When financial resources are scõrrcê¡

tnis finding can in fact help make Ene besE, use of limired funds in

treating a populacion of adolescent, migraine pat,ient,s. Furt,her

researcn is needed to decennine if Ene sa¡ne hoLds true for childhood or

adult mÍgraine paEienEs.

Conclusions and Implicacions for Future Researcn

the resulLs of this study generarly confirm thaÈ a combined

t'reacrnenc program of relaxation and cognitive traÍning aùniniscered

individually is effectÍve in reducing overall headacne activity among
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femal-e adolescent, migraine sufferers. Only Eentacive evidence is

offered Erät such a combined trætmenE, program can be administered

effeccively to snall groups. Ialnile individr:al}y aùninistered treatmenr,

$raa generally effective for both hign and low severity headacne

trnuientsr cne data suggesced thaË group administered treacmenc vJas more

lÍkely co be effective for chose patients with low severity neadache,

but noE so for those vtich high severiEy headacne. Furtner researcn is

required to more clearly describe this relaÈionship beg¿een headache

severiEyr mode of treatment administracion and treaünent, effectiveness.

several rimitacions of Ehe current, scudy have been presenced

abover and will- be summarÍzed again here for furtner consideraÈion.

Firstr it, is impossible to determine exactly $rrnc tne effects ilìay r¡ave

been in naving tne roles of prirnary researcner and treaEment tnerapisc

bom filled by one individ¡:aL wno rnd a personal invest¡nent, in the

ouEcome ot tne research. Cerurinly an optifiìal alternative would be to

explore the same quesÈions addressed in tnis study under.condicions of

less pocentiaL confounding becween Ene roles of prinary researcher and

tnerapist(s). Ideallyr multiple therapists snould be used to admÍn-

iscer cne treaûrþnt, programs in order co concrol- for any specific

tnerapeutic or personaliLy cnaracterÍstics tr¡at may exist witnin a

single tnerapisEr and cruàt fltsy account for some coûmon percenEage ot

Ehe variance of ch¿¡nge across aJ.I groups.

As described above in Ene 'l'{etnodr sectionr Ehere vlas a cnange in

Lhe rneÈhod of collecting nædache data from the Baseline period Eo the

PosÈ-Treacment and Fol}ow-Up periods. lrJhile such a change snould not

have adversely affected the between-groups anaJ.yses that hrere

subsequencly conducted on tnese dacar iL would be preferabre to
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ntainrâin concinuity in formac of data collection chroughouc, the entire

scudy.

Ic is this autnorrs recon¡nendacÍon Er¡aÈ furtner efforcs be rmde to

use the 'pnone-int datâ reporcing system Ehat l.,as used during che

Baseline period in cnis scudy. Compliance t€s inicially excellent (for

approximately 5-6 weeks) and one is assured of obtaining neadacne data

tnat are reliabry provided on a daily basÍs. rf Snrtici¡nncs are

required to report heaècne data in Èhis manner for no more Ehan 4

weeks aE a Èimer Èhis author suspecÈs ü¡ac nigh races of compliance

could be achieved aC all ptnses of a treatment program, i.e. Base1ine,

posc-TreaüüeflEr and Follow-up" Hoh/ever¡ furcner researcn needs co be

conducted $/iEh such a data reporting formac Co verify its reliability
and subjecË complÍance rates. Af,, cnis poinE, ic, does appear to be a

promising tool for collecting neadache data.

Compliance Eo correct complecion of the wricten daily headache

diary is still unknorvn¡ and iL is virtually impossible to measure

accuracely. An incerescing study for future research on assessment of

headache activity wouLd be a comparison of t,hese t$/o methods of
headacne data gacnering - E¡'¡e writ,ten headache diary (usually comple-

ced for a r¿eek or longer at a cime) r êrd the daily phone-in system of

reporting headache activity. Pernaps a parent could be involved in

rnaking direcc observacions of hædache slrmptomatology as an external

cneck on accuracy of reporting.

Andrasikr Burke, Attanasio and Rosenbrum (rg85) nave recently

completed a study of ¡nrental observation of pain behaviors in cnild-

ren. They reported Enat children and ¡nrenus alike overreported tne

existence of neadache symptomatology in investigative interview
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sltu¿ttions, as compared Eo Ène informacion Enese sane paÈients .orovided

in a moncn of systematic diary recordings. Parentsr and cnildrenrs

raLings of peak headacfie incensicyr bocn prior to and following

befnvioral tr€Lment,¡ r"rêEê highly similarr vrhile rauÍngs of neadacne

frequency were quice dissimilar before Ë,redcmenc, buc not, after
Ereatment.

Andrasik eu, al. (1985) concluded úÞt Ehese resuLus provide sonre

limited but useful evidence of the relÍability and validity of the

wriEcen headacne diary for obtaining informacion about, cnildrenrs

headaches" Similar resærch is needed wiuh tne daily pnone-in system

of neadacne reporcing in order co compare Ehe respective reliabilicies
of Ene tsJo reporEing forrnats. rE would be interesting to explore

$rhetner Lhe specific cype of headache daca colLection resulted in tne

reporEing of more or fewer neadaches.

Inclusion of a waiting-list control group is also reconrnended for
furÈher research invescigating group versus individuaL administration

ot a benavioral creatnÞnt, program for migraÍne. hlhile the effective-
ness of individt¡alIy administered benavioral treat¡nent, for migraine¡ as

com¡nred to a waÍuing-Iisc conurol Çroupr has been amply documentedr

sucn is not Èhe case in er¡aluating Ehe effectiveness of group adminis-

tereo programs. Furthermorer the incLusion of sucn a raaicing-lisc

concrol group would þe hetþfu1 in actempEing to clarify the complex

relacionships between headacne ""u"ricy, mode of treaEment adminis-

t'ration and creatmenE outcome" The relacive effectiveness of dÍfferent

sized groups (eg. of 6-8 members) snouLd also be investigaË,ed as tnere

is some literature Er¡at suggescs thaÈ Ehis rnay be an important vari-
able.
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Furtner researcn is aLso needed co clarify üre dift-'erencial Ímpact

of treatment intervention on different aspeccs of headache activiEyr

i.e. Headache Duracj.on, Frequency, InEensic1rr and Headacne Index (whicn

is a composite measure of these unree). rn factr the appropriate r.aay

ot arithmecically combining Lnese components also requires furtner

investigation. In an effort È,o determine which measure of headacne

accivity is in facc tne most clinically significancr ir mighr, be useful

to gather data directly from migraine patients themselves in a quest-

ionnaire or semi-sEructured incerview format,. Com¡nrability of resul-Lg

between studies r¿ou1d be greatly facilitated if all researcners in the

field were using the same dependenc headacne variables.

In an efforc to betcer understand the mechanisms responsible for

crÞnge in neadache accivicy foJ.lowing a parcicular treatment interven-

tionr i¿ would be mosE, useful to have access co some kind of reliable

measure ot particpantsr oh'n perceptions of wf¡ac was most beneficial to
them in the program. In particuLarr a reliable and va.l-id measure of

childrents and adolescentsr perceptions of self-efficacyr or ability to

lÞve some control over stressful" events (neadacnesr or other events)

could provide some useful answers regarding the actual effect of tnis

perceived increased sense of control. The importance of acquiring an

increased sense of conc,rol over headacnes and headacne pain has been

reported anecdotally both in this study and in Ehe Richter et al.
scudy.

AlEhough conË,inuing eval:ation of the effecciveness of individual

treatnìent components to reduce headacrE activitry n¡ay well provide some

r¡ah:able Ínformation in Enis fleldr thÍs autnor wouLd prefer to see

more researcn focused in Ene direction of determining the most
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appropriace EreacmenÈ intervention for particular headache pacienÈs.

If subjects could be pre-selected for speciflc forms of incervencion

(relaxation or cognicive training), based on some preliminary assess-

ment, of suitabilicy for a particular cype of creatmenÈr valuable and

frequencly Limiced resources could provide effeccive servÍce to a

greater number of neadacne patients.

The issue of accurate and reliable diagnoscic and classifcacion

crj-teria for migraine neadacne continues co be a controversial one.

While t'he recommendaÈions made in 1962 by the Ad Hoc Conrnitcee on the

ClassificaLion of Headacne have been used quiÈe extensively in migraine

liêsêâFchr Bal€l and nis associates (1982) fnve seriously quescioned the

Ëhe reriability of tnese criteria, and suggest that they cannot

necessarily be used to accuraËely distinquisn beÈween migraine and

muscre conrracri.on headache. rn fact,r Bakal (1982) tÞs proposed a

severiLy model of headacher suggesting EnaC bocn muscle concraction and

vascular sYmptoms occur in clÍnical patients¡ and as the severity of

che neadacne disorder increÉIsêsr so does Ene involverenE of bocn types

of s]¡mptoms. Bakal (1982) also poincs out Ehac the tradicionar
classification criteria for migraine fail to acknowleqe and address

Lhe psychological aspects of Ehis disorder.

In Ehe current, studyr many girls did reporc, boch muscle concract-

ion and vascular s}¡mptoms with tneir headachesr although aI] nad

formally received a diagnosis of migraine (classicalr corünon or mixed)

by a staff neurologist at, me chirdrenrs Hospital of Eastern ontario,

vrnere the study took place. Given Ene rack of a clearly defined

symptom picture among trle migrainous adolescents in Èhis studyr one
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musE, seriously question cne adequacy of cne Ëradicional classitication

criteriar both for purposes of diagnosisr ard for defining inclusion/

excLusion crÍueria in fuÈure research studies. It is importanc tllat

researcn continue on Ehis issue of cLassificacion and diagnosis of

headacne disorders" UnEiI tnere is general and widespread agreemenc

among researchers in the field¡ regarding the issue of headache

diagnosisr Ehe com¡nrability of resulcs across scudies will alv¡ays 5g

limiced.

Finally¡ as thÍs is the first scudlr to compare Èhe effects of

individually versus group ddministered treatment with migraine pa-

t,iencsr the resulÈs reported above must, be incerpreted $ritn sonìe

cauEion. Further research with groups¡ as suggested abover is needed

to provide def initive ans$¡ers regarding tne benetic ot individr:al

versus group treatmenc, for Ehis population. Specific reconunendacions

for fuEure researcn include: remove any potenEial effects of the

confounding of prirnary investigacor/tnerapist roles by hiring differenc

inoividuals (from Ène primary investigator) to provide Ëhe treatmen¡

programs; employ mulciple tnerapists Eo administer the treacment,

programs Co control tor any specific indÍvidt¡al ¡:ersonality or chera-

peutic cr¡aracEeriscics within a single tnerapisc chat may have a

generalized effecE across all groups; include cnerapiscs witn fairty
equal traÍning and ex[:erience in conduccing individual and group

therapy; incl-ude a waicing-list contror group to separate out tne

im¡nct of regular therapisc contacc; use one format of neadache data

collection ÈhrougnouL all pnases of the program; conduct furtner

researcn into tne reliability of üle daily phone-in headache data

gatnering forrnat as compared to tne weekLy wriccen diary; include some
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fornnL measure witn adequate reliabilicy and r¡alidÍty of ¡nrciciSnntst
perceived sense of control over their nædaches in ¡nrticular¿ and over

tneir envj.ronment in generaL; explore some rreans of assessing migraine

patientst oh'n perceptions as to what wourd constitute a meaningful

cnange in headache activity for them including $rhich specitic

neadacne variables (Frequencyr Duration¡ rntensity) mey would most,

like to see cnange over Eirne, as a function of creacment,; include

severity as an è priori blocking factorr in order to more furly
investigace tne complex relationsnips becween headache severicyr mode

of treat¡nenE administracionr and treacment, ouccome; vary tne size of

groups co invesE,igace if tnis alters the group process and conseguencly

tne effects on the different headacne indices; andr repeac tne study in

a geograpnical area Ehat mighË be tnore represenEacive of tne general

population¡ rather trlan an area with a disproportionate number of civil
service employees.
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APPENDIX A

InÍtial Letter Eo Family Physicians and pediacricians
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Initial Let,ter to Family Physicians and Pediatricians

Dear Dr.

We are reçJuesting your continued assistance in recruicing subjeccs
for our ongoing studies to determine tne etficacy of psychological
CreaEnents in cne treaE¡nent, of migraine in participancren.

our initial results are promising and we will be sending you a
reporc in tne nexc few montns

At unis time,
research are:

Ene criceria for paciencs to be included in tne

(1) Fenales aged 12 to 17 years.

(2) Recurrent migraine headacnes for cne pasc Lnree months or
longer

(3) rna¿acnes occurring a minimum ot once a week.

(4) Not rÞving started new medÍcacion wicnin Ene previous tt^ro
months.

(5) Headacnes not linked to specific foods or tne menstrual
cycle

The scudy nas been approved by the Researcn Conmictee of the
Cnildrenrs Hospital of Eastern Ontario, and wiIl be conducted at tne
Chil-dren's HospitaL under tne auspices of the Department of Psycnology
and tne DivisÍon of Neurology by Drs. McGraLh, Humphreys¡ Keener
Goodnan and Firestone. Eacn adolescenc included Ín the project will be
examined by a neurologist.

You nay refer children to EnÍs treatment study by calring the
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY aE 737-2492 or by referring r,o Ehe NEUROLocy
SERVICE"

Furtner infornacion can be obtained by contactÍng Dr. Mccrach at
the above number.

i--/ Yours sincerelyr

Pacrick MccraEn, Ph.D.
De¡nrurenc ot Psycnology

Peter Humpnreysr M.D.C.M., FRCP(C)
Headr Neurology Service
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Second LeEter to Family PhysÍcians and PediaCricians

Dear Dr.

We are sending Enis brief note to let you know EnaE, r./e are still
accepcing referrals of teenage cnildren wiLh migraine neadaches Lo Ehe
migraine creatment program currenEly offered through the Psycnology
Departmenc in collaboration wiun cne Division of Neurology.

Basicarry, the program involves Ene Eeacning of various stress
reducE,ion Eecnniques to reduce che frequenry and severicy of headaches.
These techniques nave previously been used guice successfurly rr/itn
adult, migraine sufferers. The several criteria for participacion in
the program include:

(1) L2-L7 years of age ac che Eime of the referral.
(2) Headacnes rìave been occurring for 3 monchs or longer and

currently average I or more per week"

(3) No new rnedicacion ras been adMiniscered wirnin Èhe past tlro
months"

(4) Headaches are not specificalJ.y linked co dier, alJ.ergies or
Che menstrrnl cycle.

rf you currently rEve any ¡ncients that you feel might, benetic
from such a trætfiìent program, please reter Ehem co me nere in Ehe
Psychology Departrnent,. rf you have any questions about the program, r
can be reached aE 737-2492"

Tnank you"

Yours sincerelyr

Patrick McGrath, Ph.D.
Psycnologisc
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Initial Phone Conract,

Hello Mrs"/Mr. This is l(aren Davies pnoning from Ene chÍI-
dren's Hospital;--%äFdoccorr Dr. r rtâs contacred us and indi-
cated tnat you might be interesceffi-EvÍng your daughter, ,
take parE in a study under the direction of Dr. McGraEn nere-ãffie
Cnildrenrs Hospical to investigate rnethods of Ereatment, of neadacnes in
ceenage cnildren.

Whac, tnis will involve is a neurological examinacion here aE tne
hospitar and a period of 4 weeks during v/hich will keep a
record ot ner headacnesr follor¿ed by weekly lf,ãÏIvisics to the
Cnildrenrs Hospital for 12 weeks. !üe will rnake every efforc Eo arrange
cnese visics at, times Eruåc are suitable for you and your daughEer.

['le will also erant Eo keep a record of her headaches for a month
folrowing Ene u GEIãf Ereacrpnr,, and again for 4 more weeks, 2
monLns after the treaünent is finished. The treatment will consisc of
psycnological benavioral Lherapy ratner Ltran medicaL intervention. We
know Lr¡ac a loc of parents and doctors are concerned about treating
headacnes çriLn drugs over an extended period of timer and so in this
scudy $te are evaluating che effectiveness of different kinds of non-
drug tr€ûnents. There wilL also be some questionnaires for you and

to fill out, at, various points Ehroughout the program.

Would you be interesced in coming in for an appointnrenc, so trla¡ I cangive you more details and ans$¿er any questions that, you or your
daugnrer might r¡ave? Good! Can you and corne in aE,
(dace and tirne)?
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Intormed Consent

There are a considerable number of adolescent, girls $¿ho suffer
from migraine neadach€sr and many of tnem ex¡:erience frequenL headaches
Ehat inEerfere with a variety of Lneir everyday acEiviEies, including
school. Parencs and pnysicians prefer noc co place these girrs on
nredicacÍon for long periods of timer and thus other treatment, alterna-
tives are presently being investigated.

Drs. Humpnreys and Keene of Ehe DÍvision of Neurorogy, and Drs.
McGracn and Goodman ot the Departn¡enE, of Psycnology are evaluacing
crætments of migraine among adolescenc airls (r2-L7 years). Thepsycnological treaEments include several relaxacion tecnnigues,
cognitive restructuring EechniçJues, different vrays of describing and
underscanding neadacr¡er ôod EechnÍques for coping vJiEh stress. Theparticipants wilL be requested Èo phone in (to a telephone answering
machine) specÍfic infornacion about, their headaches, on a daity basisl
throughout Ehe duracion of the scudyr and will complece some psycnolog-
ical Cests aË tne beginning and end of the sCudy.

AfÈer an initial 4 weeks (baseline) of phoning in neadache datarpart,icipants will be randomly assigned to one of three treaunent
condicions: (1) individr:al treatment for 12 weekly sessionsr (2) group
Ereaünent, A for 12 weekly sessions¡ or (3) group treaûnenr B for fl
weekly sessions. Following this 12 week periodr all participants eriLl
concinue to phone Ín neadacne informacion for a follow up period of 4weeks. Parcicipants wirl also be required to phone in headache
informacion for a final 4 week period beginning 2 montns after tney
complece Lhe EreatrrÊnt program.

À11- discussions between therapist and adolescents will be kep¡ inconfidence" You rray withdraw from Ëhis study at any time $richout
affeccing tne availability of future treaûrcnt, from ü¡e hospiÈaL. Any
questions or com¡n€Ìnts you r¡ave fnay be directed at any tÍme Eo Dr.
Mccracn or any member of the scudy at 737-2492.

I am informed ofr and agree Eo participace in this study.

Adolescent t s Signature :

and agree to rtave particlpare in(aao@
DaEe: ParenErs Signacure:

Witness: Relacionship ro Cnitd:

I am informed oft
Enis study.
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Pediacric History Interview

1 Partici¡nntr s }Iame:
( rirsc)

2. Partici¡nntf s Initials:

3. Parcici¡nncrs Birf,,ndace:

( Iast)

day mo yr

4. FÍrst and last narne of participant,rs Íacner:

5" l'JnaE is his highest leveI of educacion?

6. Wnac is nis occupacion?

7

B

9

Firsc and last name of ¡nrtici¡nnc,s mother:

WftaË is her nignest level of education?

!\¡hE is ner occupatÍon?

IØ hlas tnis participanc adopred? (1 =yesr2=no)
(f = maler 211. VühaE sex is

female )
Lhe participant?

12. Wrrat is your relationsnip ro Ehe participant?
I = motherr 2 = fathett 3 = other reLative
{ = parent by adoption, 5 - pr:rson unrelaced to tne participant

13" WhaE is Enis partici¡nnc's age in years?

L4" Wf¡ac is che t>arcicignncf s grade leveL?
P = preschoolr K = kindergarten
For grades l-13r êntêF Ehe appropriaue number.

15. What is tne ¡nrtici¡rant's first langtnge?
I = Englisnr 2 = Frenchr 3 = lüaCive-Canad
4=OEnert 5 =donrt,know

tan

16. Wnat is tne partÍciSnntf s rank Ín the famÍIy?
(2/3 neans Lhe second parricipant of cnree)

17. Does tnis ¡nrcrci¡nnE r¡ave any ot Chese steeping problems?

I
2
3
4

bad dreams or nightil¡ares 5. otner sleep problems
sleep walking 6" donrc know
head banging 7. none of Ehe above
difficulcy in geccing co sleep
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18. How is Ene partici¡nnrrs progress in scnool?

ì-. repeaÈ,ed 2 or more grades 4. accelerated one grade
2. repeated I grade 5" special class
3. norrnal progress 6. donr t, know

19. Has sne ever attended a special class for

I. slow learners
2. learning disabilities
3. emotionally discurbed
4. gifted

5. other
6. dontt know
7. no special class

Answers c,o cne following quesicons snould be rmde se¡nracely for:
a. pre-scnool years
b. school !êars¡ not including tne past year
c. for uhe past year

2Ø" Was this parcicipanc allergic to

1" milk
2. dusc,/¡rcllen
3" ocher foods
4" anirnals

5. other allergies
6. donrt, know
7. no allergies

a. during Ene pre-school years?
b. during Ehe scnool years?
c. during the pasr, year?

2r. FIas she had nausea at tj.mes other than wnen sickr for example r,.¡ith
tne f]u?

1. only once
2" occasionally
3. abouc once/lnoncn
4. about once/week

5. almost every day
6. donrt know
7. noË at all

a
b
c

during cne pre-scnool years?
during the school years?
durinÇ tne pasc year?

22. How severe ç¡as Lne nausea?

1. complained of discomfort
2" required medicacion
3. reguired bed rest

4. required nredical consultacion
5" dontc know

a. during tne pre-scnool years?
b. during tne scnool years?
c. during tne past year?
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23- Has the participant suftered from vomitinÇr at Eimes ocher tnan
vrnen sick?

1. only once
2" occasionally
3. abouE once/moncn
4. about once,/$Jeek

a. during Ene pre-school years?
b. during the scnool years?
c. during Ene past, year?

24. How severe $/as Ehe vomicing?

I. compLained of discomforc
2. required medÍcacion
3" required bed resc

5. almosc every day
6. donrt, know
7. noc ac aII

4. required nredical consultacion
5" dontt, know

. al"mosc every day

. donrc know

. not ac all

a
b
c

" during the pre-scnooL years?
. during the school years?
. during tne [Bsc year?

25. Was cnis participanc constipaued?

1. only once 5
2. occasionally 6
3. about, once/moncn 7
4. abouc once/week

a
b
c

. during Ene pre-scnooL years?

. during Ene scnool years?

. during Ene past, year?

1. only once
2. occasionally
3. about once/moncn
4. about once/week

. during Ene pre-scnool years?

. during che scnool years?

. during Ène past year?

5. almosc every day
6. donrt, know
7. not, ar al_I

26. How severe was the constipaLion?

1. no constipacion 4. more Enan 7 days becvreen bowel2. 2-3 days betsleen bowel movemenËsmovemenfs 5. donrt know3. 4-7 days between bowel movemencs

during tne pre-scnool years?
during the school years?
during Èhe past year?

27. DÍd tne pamicipant have diarrnea?

a
b
c

a
b
c
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28. Hovr severe r.Jas the diarrnea?

1. l-2 days
2. 3-7 &ys

3" more ttnn 7 days
4" donrt know

a
b
c

during Ene pre-scnool years?
during Ene scnool years?
during Ehe past year?

29" Has chere ever been any blood in cne participantrs bowel
movements?

1. only once
2. occasionally
3. about once/monch
4. about, once/week

5. almost every day
6. dontt know
7. not ac all

a
b
c

during tne pre-scnool years?
during tne school years?
during Ene past year?

3Ø" Has tne participant had any of the following?

1. growing pains 6. convulsions
2. ar or otner mocion sickness 7. serious illness or nospital-
3" poor appetice izacion
4. breath nolding spells 8. donrt know
5" fainting spells 9. none of Ehe above

a. during tne pre-school years?
b" during the scnool years?
c. during tne past, year?

3I. Did üís ¡nrticipant complain of stomach ¡nins?

l. only once
2. occasionaJ.l,y
3" about once/montn
4. about once/week

5. almost every day
6. donrt know
7. not ac aLl

a. during Ehe pre-scnool years?
b. during the school years?
c. during the past year?

32. How severe hrere che stomach pains?

l" complained of discomforc 4. reguired medicaL consultation
2. required medicacion 5. donrt know
3. required bed rest

a. during the pre-scnool years?
b" during Ene school years?
c. during Ene past year?
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33. How long did Èhe stomacn paÍns last?

I. a few seconds
2. less Lnan 15 minutes
3. 15-3Ø minutes
4. 3Ø-6Ø minutes

5" more tfian an hour
6. more tnan a day
7. ongoing
B. donrË know

a. during Ene pre-scnool years?
b. during Ehe scnool years?
c. during Ene past year?

34. WfìaÈ \€s Cne locaCion of the stomach pain?

I
2
3
4
5

upper right abdomen
upper lefc abdomen
lower rignt abdomen
Iower left abdomen
in the middle above the

belly button

6. in tne middle below rne
belty bucton

7" all around
B. donrE know
9. aL1 over abdomen

a. during tne pre-school, years?
b. during che school years?
c. during Ene past year?

35" When did the stomach pains occur?

l. usuaLly ac schooJ- 4. at, no specific time
2. usualLy aE home 5. donrt know
3. usr:ally $rnen ouc, sone$¡nere

a
b
c

" during Ene pre-scnool years?
" during tne scnool years?
" during tne past, year?

36. Did che participant, sutfer from tpadacnes?

1" only once
2" occasionally
3. about once/month
4. abouc once/week

5" almost every day
6. donrc know
7" not ac all

a. during Lhe pre-scnool years?
b. during Ene school years?
c. during Èhe past year?

37 " How severe were Enese headacnes?

1. complained of discomfort,
2. required nedicacion
3" required bed rest

4" required medical consultation
5. donrt know

a. during cne pre-school years?
b. during tne school years?
c. during Lne past year?
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38. How long did Ene headacnes last?

1. a few seconds
2. less urnn 15 minutes
3. t5-3Ø minutes
4. 3Ø-6Ø minutes
5. 1-3 nours

a. during tne pre-scnooL years?
b. during Ene scnool years?
c. during the past year?

39. Where $rere tne headacnes usually located?

6. more tnan 3 hours
7. more tnan one day
B. ongoing
9. donrt know

1. pain around
2" ¡nin across
3. pain ac the
4. pain at, Ene
5. pain ac the
6" pain ac tne
7" ¡nin aE tne
8. generalized
9. donrc know

or benind Ene eyes
trte forenead
temples
back of the nead
uop of Ehe head
back of the neck
sides of tne hæd
overall nead ¡nin

during Ène pre-scnool years?
during the school years?
during Ene past, year?

4Ø. Did the headacnes occur

1. alr.aays on bocn sides of üte nead
2" alvaays only on Ehe right side
3" ah.rays only on cne lett side
4" sometirnes on Ehe rignc and other ÈÍmes on boEh sides
5. sometimes on Ehe lett and other times on boEn sides
6. sonretimes only on tne right and sometimes only on tne lefc side
7. sonetimes only on the righE and sornecinres only on Cne left side

and sometimes on boch sides
B" don'c know

a. durÍng Ene pre-scnool years?
b. during tne school Years?
c. during the past year?

4].-. DescrÍbe the tamil-y sittncion.

l. boch nacural parencs aE, home 5" livÍng wicn friends or
2. one ¡racural parent at home relatives
3. one nacural [rarenf, and one 6. adopced ¡nrents

step parent. 7. donrt, know
4. foscer nonÊ

a
þ
c
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42. Have any of tnis participancrs brothers or siscers nad problems in
any of Enese areas?

1. speecn 6. mental reEardation
2. learning or reading problems 7. general nealtn
3. emotional adjuscllenc 8. donrt know
4. vision 9. none of che above
5. hearing

43. Have any of cnis participancrs close relaEÍves - parencsr grand
pâf,enEs¡ broEhersr or sisters - ever rnd any of tne following?

1. diabeces 4. innericed disorder
2. nervous or mental disorders 5. donrE, know
3. nearc disease or abnonnality 6. none of che above
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Migraine Headacne Aceivity Card

Headache at, any of the
following cirnes coday?

Breakfasc
Luncn
Supper
BedEime

AE $rrlac specÍtic EÍmes
did you have a neadacne?

Intensity Ratings (for eacn headacne)

Ø = no readache

I = sLighE headache - I am only aware
of 1t, if I pay atEenÈion Eo it,

2 = mÍld neadacne - I can ignore it, ac
Cimes

Did you take any medicacion
for che neadacne(s)?

If sor wrnt did you take
for vrnich headache?

3 = pxrintul neadache - I cantt ignore ic
but I can do my usul activicies

Did you nocice any other
symptoms aE tr¡e Eime
of Ene neadacne(s)?

IÉ sor wr¡aE r./ere tney?

4 = severe neadacne - itrs ditticult for
me Ëo concentrîaEêr I can only do easy
activi.ti.es

5 = very severe headacne - sucn ü¡ac I
canr t, do anything

Do you rÞve any ideas about,
vJr¡at mighE have caused tne
neadacne (s) ?

It sor $¡r¡ac are your ideas?

Any additional cofiìr¡relnÈs or renarks?
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current, Headache Descnpcion

These questions refer to tfie headacnes you have f¡ad in Lne past 4
weeks. Try and tnink about Ene hædacnes you r¡ave had during the pasÊ

4 weeks.

Ql. Do your headacnes son¡ef,,imes prevenc you from doing such È'nlngs as:

1. beÍng vriEn friends 5. r¿atcning TV
2. scnool work 6. æcing
3. sleeping 7. donrt, knov¡
4. reading or otner qurec tnings you like co do by yourself?

Q2. !ùrlat cype ot ¡nin is your neadacne? Can you describe ic?

Q4. Do you ever r¡ave any of an."b things l"Jhen you r¡ave a neadache?

Q3" Vntnen you nave a nædacne, do you ever feel:

1. sceady
2. tnrobbing or pounding
3. duIl
4. snooting

L. dLzzy
2. ringing in your ears
3. Eingling in rnnds or

teet,
4. cold or nu¡nbness in

rÞnds or feeE

1. nausea - feel like
unrowing up

2" vomicing - actually
unrowing up

3. stornach pain

1" blusnr tee] not or r¡ave
a tever

2. sweaE, a loc
3. get cold and clamnlr

5" burning
6. squeezing or constricting
7. feels like someÈning otner Enan

ünese things (describe)?

5. like you !ì¡anc Eo be in tne dark
6. like you want everything Eo be

quiec
7. clumsy
B. don't know no$r ic feels

4. constipation
5" diarrnea
6. crouble vr:alking
7. troubLe talking
B. donrL know

5. nave redr droopy or glazed eyes
6. nave a sciff or ¡ninful neck
7. nave troubLe s'rallowing
B. donr c kno$¡ ic you r¡ave any of

Ehese things

4. blackout or faint
5. find your neart is beacing fast
6. donrt know it you feel any of

these tnÍngs

Q5. Wnen you rr¡ve a neadacne¿ do you ever.:

1. find cnings look blurry
2. see spots
3. see doubLe
4. see coloured rings

around things

Q6" when you rnve a neadache¡ do you ever:



Q7. During a Readache do you ever feel:

1. restless
2. irritable
3. upsec
4. tired
5. depressed

1. I see Enings differ-
ently

2. I hear cnings differ-
enrly

3" L fee1 dor¿n, or very

212

6. extra energy
7. conÉused or lrave crouble thinking

clearly
8. donrE know

5. I teel extra good
6. I feel silly
7. I feel ditterencr noE like myself¡

or have anoEner sympEom, sucn as

Q8. Can you sometimes teIl when you are going to lìave a r¡eadache?
Do you r¡ave any raarning before Ít starts?

Èired 8. donrt know
4. I teel r¡igh or very energecic

Q9. Does sleep make your neadacnes betÈer?

1. alvrays
2. somecimes

1. alunys
2. sonetimes

1" sun
2. brignc lignæ
3. glare
4" blinking lignts

donrt know
no, sleep doesnrt help

3
4

QLø. Wnen you nave a neadacne¡ does medicacion nake ic beccer?

Q11. Do you think any of Ehese things would cause your neadaches?

1. allergies or certain 5. too much exercÍse
foods 6. not enough sleep

2. cnange in tne e/æther 7. being hungry
3" being depressed or B. dontt know if any of these things

unr¡appy cause a headache
4" being upset, atraid or angry

QL2. Do any of tnese thrngs sometimes cause the headacnes?

1" wind 5. television
2. music 6. car travel
3. Ioud noises 7. dontt know
4. otner noises

Q13" Wou1d any of Ehese tnings cause a neadacne?

3. donr t kno$t
4. not pills donrt nelp

5" not v¡eaeher
6. cold $reacner
7. storrny $reaEher
B. donr t know
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QIA. When are Ene headacnes \.¡orse?

1
2
3
4

in une morning 5. at, horne

in cne afternoon 6. ac scnool
aE, nignt before bed 7. donrt know
during tne nignt¿ E^hê ¡nin viakes nìe up

QI5- How long do your neadacnes usually last?

1. a Éew seconds
2. less man 15 mi.nutes
3. 15-3Ø mrnutes
4. 3Ø-6Ø minutes
5. I-3 hours

6. more cnan 3 nours
7. more cnan I day
B. ongoing
B. donrt know

Q16. Where is tne neadacne pain?

I. around or benind your 5.
eyes 6.

2. across your torenead 7 "3. beside your eyes at, Ene 8.
temples 9.

4. ac tne back of your nead

aE, tne top of your nead
at the back of your neck
aE, the sides ot your head
pain all over che nead
donrc know

QL7. Are Ene neadaches:

I. always on botn sidè-s of Ehe næd
2. al.ways on the rignc side
3. always on the left side
4. sorecifi¡es on cne rignc and ocner cin¡es on boch sides
5. sornetimes on tne left and other Eimes on boEn sides
6. sonetimes on tne righE and sorReEimes on cne left side
7. somecimes on tne rigntr sornetimes on tne lefEr someEi¡nes

on bocn sides
8. donr t know
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RationaLe for Psycnologically-Based Treacment of MÍgraine

I Causes of mÍgraine

a) foday v¡erre going Eo talk about some of Cf¡e causes of migraine
neadacnes and wnaE $Je can do about Enem.

b) I,ligraine runs in certain families and some people inneriC a
tendency to develop migraine neadacnes

c) There are many difterenC factors involved in migraine¡ botn
pnysical and emocional- (give some examples) r and one of che
im¡nrtanc onêsr we bel-iever is stress. Lec me explain-

2. Relationsnip between stressr bodily reactionsr and migraine.

a ) Stress j.s a norrnal part of life r t1o¡'Ilrtl experience tor every
onêr (give sorne e:{amples of nonnal everyday stressesr i.e.
tescs aË, scnool¿ ârgì.uìents wich fbmily or friends, ecc.).

þ) For people wicn migraine¡ normaL stresses and emocional upsets
ot everyday living can sorìeEimes brÍng on a hædacne.

c) Scress affects us pnysically by causing muscLe tensionr ând
cnemical reactions EnaE, cause blood flow cnanges by rnaking tne
blood vessels conEracc Èoo much, Enen swell and ex¡nnd too

mucn.

d) Musc1e tension and swollen blood vessel-s cause the pain of
headache.

e) paÍn itself causea more stress and tension and cnis makes the
pain of une migraine even vrorse.

f) By learning hor{ Eo reduce stress in our livesr ând to reduce
our reacEions Eo nornnl everyday strêss€sr vJe can reduce Ehe
Iikelinood ot a migraine actack occurri.ng.

g) Do you understand how we think migraines can nappen? Can you
telI me simply in your own words?
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Racior¡aLe for Individrral and Group Benavioral Treatmenc Condicions

1. Use of Relaxation Eechniques-

a) The relaxaEion exercises EnaÈ I am going to teacn you over the
next few weeks are designed Eo reduce ÈensÍon and emoCional
scress wnich will nave the eftect of ieducing Ute pain of a
neadacher arid also tne number of headaches EnaE occur.

b) In progressÍve relaxacion you are taugn¡ to relax your wnole
OoAV OV individr-¡ally relaxing all Ëne differenc muscle groups.

c) Rela:<a¡ron is the opposiCe of sËress and tension - tnerefore
relaxaCion of muscle tension in Cne body acEs t'o reduce stress.

d) tnis Ítecnod can be used to reduce stress in a ¡nrticularly
upsetting situacion by blocking Ehe strong emotional reaccj.ona
EhaE, result in cne pnysical cnanges in tne blood vessels.

e) Tnis meghod én also be used co reduce tne Eension experi.enced
frOm Cne pain ot Cne neadacne and Eneretore reduce Che severj-ty
of the ¡nin.

t) Does cnis nake sense co you? Can you tell me now relaxation
can rrelp your neadacnes?

2. Use ot 'Tninking Straigñct techniques.

a) Alsor over tne next tevt weeksr lrm. going to Eeach you some
'TninkÍng Straigntt t€chnigues ttlat you wiII be aþle Eo use
Eo reduce tne scress and tension Èrnt you somecimes feel.

b) Tnis will aLso nelp to prevent Ene crÞnges i.n Èhe blood vessels
and the muscle cension Er¡aE causes Ehe pain of migraine.

c) eno tnis !,¿ill nelp reouce the amount, ot ¡nin you r¡ave and Èhe
number of headaches you geÈ.

3. Relationsnip of self-taLkr strêesr and scrong emocional reacEions.

a) to learn Thinking Straignt, yourll need Eo pay attention to the
things tnàE, you think or say Eo yourself in your head. This is
called self-taIk.

b) Scress is partly Ène result of $rräE, we say to ourseLves in our
neads about, our experiences and especially about our problems.

c) So self-calk nas an effecc on nQ$r we feel. Icrs very importanc
in contributing to good or bad feelings like joy or anger or
resent,ment,.

d) This means tnac selt-tålk concributes to Ehe strong emotional"
reactions EnaÈ affect, migraine neadaches.
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4. hinaË is Thrnking SEraignt?

a) tninking Scraighc is a method of cnanging your Enoughts and
attitudes by changing $¡r¡at you say Eo yourself in your nead
(selt-tal"k).

b) You wiLl learn Eo cnink posicive or good thoughEs tnac work tor
you instead ot negative or bad C,noughÈs Ènac make tnings vtorse.

c) You wiLL also learn Eo use self-talk to improve no$¡ you nandLe
problems.

d) I will shor^, you nov¡ Eo come up witn otner ideas on no\,r to
nandle problems in your nead and choose Ehe besÈ tray tor
eacn problem.

e) Learning co Thrnk SEraigh¿ about, your experiences and problems
will lead co less scress and cension.

t) ThÍnking Straight can be used to reduce stress in particularly
upsecEing situacions and this will block Ehe strong emotior¡al-
reactions cnac lead to Ene swollen blood vesseLs and headaches.

5

g) tninking Straignt can also be used to reduce the scress and
upset, ot naving a neadacne and so redrièe tne pain.

Checking tne adolescent,Ís understanding of Ene rationale.

a) fell me simply in your own words now Rel-axacion and Thinking
SÈraignt bocn workr ând hoet Eney will nelp migraine headaches.

.:r:
).-.1

...
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APPEI¡DIX J

Racior¡aLe of SEresS Reduction Placebo Concrol Condition
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RaEiona1e of Scress Reduction Placetro Control Condicion

1. Use of Scress Reduccion Tecnniques

a) We Enink EnaE, feelings or ernoeions can play an imporUrnt' par¡
in cne sËress we feel.

b) Flrtnennore, it we donrt, really understand our emotionsr Enis
can cause us to feel more stresg-

c) ¿nO it we so¡TeEirnes donr t express our teelings - Efuac isr
donrt find some appropriate r.ray to lec our teelings out,
chis can cause us to felL tense atEer a r.thile.

it r¿e

t'hen

d) so Ene stress and tensj.on ErlaË $¡e somecimes have because of our
feelings can cause more neadacnes.

e) Over Ene next fewweeksr ürêr11 be doing sometning cal1ed s¿ress
reduction Eraining"

f) Youtll learn abouc hott you react in differenE, siËuations and
not¡ you get different, teelings.

g) Tnis r¿ill lead to a deeper understanding ot teelings and
emotions and will give you a begter understanding ot your owri

feelings.

n) You will also learn ho$t Eo express some of your feelings more
openly and easily.

i) Wnen you know so¡ne more about your o$tfi elnotions and how you get
differenc feelingsr and also hor.¡ co express some of your
feelings more easilyr youtll teel less scress and your body can
be less tense.

j) you can use your Scress Reduction Training in any upseccing
sif,r¡aEion. It, can. nelp you to block Èhe strong emoÈional
reaccions Crtat increase sEress and tension and cause l¡eadaches.

k) tearning Stress Reduction Tecnniques will also nelp you Eo cope
wÍcn a headache by nelping you to reduce Ehe Eension you teel
from tne ¡nin of a headache.

1) Do you have any quescions?

m) Can you reI1 me in your o$rn words how $re Ënink Stress Reduccion
taiñing works?
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APPENDIX K

-Treatmenc l"lanual

Individual and Group Benavioral Treatmenc Conditions
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Treaeirenc lt4anuaf

Inoividr¡a1 and Group Benavioral lreac¡r¡enc Conditions

Treacrnent Session 1

1. For cnose partictpancs vrno are in the group treaünenE, condicion,
the firsc session is prÍrnarily an incroductory session¡ during vrhj.ch
Eney r¡ave an opportunity Eo nêec one another, incroduce Enemselves Lo
eacn oËherr and snare sofrE infor]Tnation $ritn one anoEner about Lneir own
individ¡.¡al neadacne experiences.

Tne participants are asked Eo provide a little
aþout Ehemselves¡ €9. hovr old tney are, $tnat scnool
grade Èney are in¡ interests and hobbi€sr êEc.

bic of background
Ehey attend, srn¿¡t

Tney are also asked Eo provide sone nistorical inforrnation about
tneir headachesr e9. when Eney first sEartedr now long Ëney rnve tnd
migrainesr what cneyrve usually done about Et¡em in the pasE¿ whac
worked and wrac didnrE work, etc"

!'Ie revie$r hoÍr tne Phone-In Headacne Diaries rnve been going in
generalr and the parEÍcipant,s are asked to make any comments or
suggesrions Eney mignt have regarding the diarÍes. I stress cne im¡rcr-
tance oú keeping these diaries on a daily basis and tiank Ëhem for
tneir continuing cooperac,ion.

we briefly review tne Ereat¡nent racionaLes EnaE were gj.ven during
Ene second appointmentr regarding the rela:<acion and Thinking Straignt
cechntquesr and the partici¡nnts are inforned chat, chere wilL þe weekly
'nomeworkr assignments directly related to tne skills they learn during
Ehe trætrrtenc sessions"

!'le dÍscuss vrrurt will be done about missed sessrons - specilically
the reguireÍìent Er¡at if a session is missed, the participanE must come
in sonetime during che week for an inoivid¡¡Ì make-up session, and traÈ
no more tnan 2 sessions snould be missed out of Erle Eotal 1ø.

The only nomework assi.gnment from this firsE session is tfiaË
participants Ín cne group condition nake a lisc of the names of all tne
ocner group membersr and memorize Cnose names over tne next week.
A}sor tney are asked Ëo associate each name with some identifying
feature or cnaracteristic of eacn participant.

2. For those parcicipanEs $rno are in tne Índividr¡al treatmenE condit-
ionr cne sanrc gen"rai information is requested and discussedr but of
courser all interaction is limited to Ehe cherapist and the partici-
panË.

Any quescions are answered and the appoinErnenc tÍme for the nexE \rleek

is confirmed.
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TreaËment Session 2

1 Review of Racional-e for Rel-axat,ion lraining (see Appendix I)-

2" Relaxacion Overview.

a) Starcing todayr werLl do so¡ne deep breaEhing and a complete
body relaxacion exercise.

b) While doing trte relaxation exercise todayr you might, feel some

funny feelings in your body and cfnCts O.K. You mignt teel Cingling in
your anns or legs¿ or you mignc feel cool or a lÍtC1e lignt-neaded or a
little strctnge.

c) Deep breaEnÍng is
relaxing t,o breathe deeply.
sign.

an important part of reLaxacion. IL reels
Demonstllate witn a sigh. It teels gooil co

' d) When yourre doing deep breatning tnink of refaxacion fLowing in
trith æcn breaEhr and tension flowing out as you let æcn breath ouÈ.

e) Praccice cogecner witn a few long deep relaxing breact¡s.

f) I¡te will pay acr,ention ro all the important muscle groups in tne
body. Firscr werlL cr€Ee tension in a muscle and Enen wefll relax iË.
ÎnÍs v¡ay, you will learn now Eo recognize tension in your muscLes.

3. Demonstn¡cion

a) Demonscrate: I,lake a fist and squeeze Égnt. Squeeze nard
until iE nurEs. Now lec go. LeE your hand go limp. Lec the muscles
reLax. Feel now tne tension is released and your fnnd relaxes.

b) Tnis is now Eension causes pain. This kind of muscle Eension
can cause une pain ot your headacnes.

c) Check relaxacion in arm - keep your arm and Ínnd relaxed while
I lifr ic,.

d) Demonstrate oEner body movenìenEs used in exercise:

lnndr arm
snoulders upr backr torward
nead co eacn sider fonrard
jaw clenched (note: not enougn Èo cause pain)
eyebrows upr teel scalp
storrtrcn inr out
cnighr lower legr toes upr Eoes down

4. Rela:<acion Exercise

a) Record tnis on a Ëpe tnac each participant, can take nome wiEn
ner for practice sessions during the week.
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b) "Make yourselt comfortable. Begin rela¡€cion exercj.se by
breath ing slowly wiun deep breachs. Breathe rela)<ation in and
breache tension outt'.

c) Proceed $ricn che progressÍve relaxaEion exercise in the
tollowing order.

'd) Use sucn tension and rela:€cion terms as:

TENSION PHRASE RELÐ(ATION PHRASE

create'some tension-.. .
È,ense tne muscles in....
tighEen Ene muscles in....
feel tne muscles pulling in..

feel tne muscles Eensing in..

release Ene tension.. . .
feel tne muscLes reLax....
feel tne muscLes loosen....
notÍce your arÍn (1egr etc.)
feels neavier
nocice now relaxed it, feels....
noÊice the muscleg are sofcer

or 100ser""""
notice how calm and peaceful....

e) order of relaxation of parcs of Ehe body

Ieft nanci not,ice relaxaEion in ârlltsr shoulders,
IeÉt arm (press $trist dor.'n) neck and headr allow rela)acion to
rignE hand flow down your body
right arm breache slowlyr deeplyr relaxacion inr
snoulders up tourards ears tension out
puIl shoulders back nold breacn in
pulI snoulders forrærd nold breatn ouc
rignc ear tole¡rds right hoLd scornach ih

snoulder nold stomach ouc
lett ear Eo$¡ards IefE left, tl.lign

shoulder rignL chign
nead forr.¡ardr chin to chest, Ior¿er left legr push dovJ¡r

teel now relaxed your lov¡er rignc legr pusn down
snouLders and neck are letE footr toes up

clencn jaw¡ when relaxed left foocr toes down
Iec your tongue fall to rignt footr Eoes up
tne bottom of your moucn right footr Eoes dovfi¡

scre$r up tacer purse lips
eyebrows upr crinkfe foreheadr

teel scalp

f) "FeeI relaxacion cnroughout, body. Breacne slowJ-y and deeply.
Breathe in reLa:<aÈionr breaEhe out tensionr'.

g) "Now ltm going Eo count bacl(dards from 5. LeE your muscles
stay calm, preaceful and relaxed and come out of the deep relaxed scate
and open your eyes. 5t 4t 3t 2t L...."

h) Discuss how rela)øcion feLt"
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5. Revier+ Racionale

a) Can you ceII me again no$r relaxation can nelp your neadacnes?

6. Homework

a) Oo Ehe relaxacj.on exercÍses ac least once a day wiun your tape.

þ) Discuss wnere and wnen mignt be the Þst place and Ein¡e t¡ do

Ene relaxaEion exercise on a regular basis.

7. Closing

a) Confirm session tirne for nexË week.

b) Provide continuÍng encouragement Eo phone in headache intorna-
ci.on "
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TreaEmenc Session 3

1. Review of RaEiona1e.

a) Stress ano body cfanges¡ headaehe as scressor.

b) Can you describe now
relaxacion can nelp?

2. Relaxacion Hornework Check.

he Ehink you geE a neadacner and hovt

a) When did you do cne reLaxation exercises? Hor.¡ ofcen? 9ùhere?
How did iE teel?

b) tlere Enere any parts of your body cnat you couldnrt relax very
well? hlere Enere some parts Ehat were easier to relax trËn others?

3 Relaxacion Without tne Tension PfÌas,e.

a) today we wiII c¿l¡ another type of relaxacion exercise and werll
rnake anocner tape"

b) You nave been practicing no$¡ to Eense and tnen relax the
difterent muscles in your body.

c) So nov, you snouLd nave a good idea of now difterent lzour
muscles feel when tney are'tense and wnen tney are relaxed.

d) In codayrs exercise $/etll pay at,tencion Èo eacn of the impor-
tant muscles and relax them r wÍthout, tensing tnem first.

4. ReLaxauion Exercise.

a) Record Ëhis on cne reverse side of cne cassetÈe used in tne
l"ast, session.

b) "Make yourselt comforcabLe. Begin relaxing by breacning slowly
witn deep breaths. Breathe relaxacion in and breaEne tension outrr.

c) Use such reLaxation Eerms as:

release the tensiorl ....
IeÈ Ehe muscles relax....
Iet cne muscles Ioosen....
Iec une muscles sotten....
notice your anns (legsr etc.) feeL neavier..".
nocice now calm and peacetul....
nocice Ehe muscles are softer and looser....
let, cne relaxacion flow....
notice how relaxed it fee1s....
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d) Proceed witn Lhe progressive relaxacion in Ëne following order:

Ieft nand
left arm
rigne nand
rignc arm
snouldersr let chem droop
muscles in neck
jawr let your Eongue faIl to

tne boctom of your mouEn
tace and cneeks
eyebrows and forenead
scalp

notice rela:<acÍon in armsr snouldersrn€ck
and nead

aflow rela:caci.on to flo$¡ dotu'n your body
breacne slowly and deepllr relaxation in,

tensÍon ouc
relax cnest and sEomach muscles
left leg
rignt leg
left, foot
right fooE,

Practice wi.cn
choose wnich

e) "Feel che relaxacion throughout your body" LeE, cne relaxacion
fLow frorn cne cop of your nead to tne boctom of your feet. Let, uhe
tension tlow ouc r¡ricn tne breacn and breatne in relaxacion".

f) "Pretend ü¡at you are lying on a beach. You can feel the war:tn

sun Shining on your body" Your arms and legs teel very heaVlr like
È,ney are sinking into the vJarm sand" All your muscles feel soft and
wann. Your v¡nole body feels relaxed and caLm and peaceful".

g) "Now ltm going Eo cot¡nc baclcwards trom 5. LeE your muscles
stay calmr peaceful and relaxed. Come ouc of Ehe deep reLaxation state
and open your eyes. 5, 4, 3t 2, I....."

5. Homework Instructions.

a) Do a relaxaEion exercise at, leasc once a day.
this side of Ehe Eape Enis $reekr and next, weekr l/ou can
side you wisn co contlnue wiun.

6. Closing.

a) ContÍrm session time for next week.

b) Provide concinuing encouragemenE co pnone in neadache inforrna-
cion.
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TreaEmenc Session 4

I Relaxacion Homework Check

a) How did you }ike tnÍs second form of relaxacion as com¡rared uo
tne one we did 2 weeks ago?

b) Wnen did you do ü¡e exercises ancl where? Everyday?

c) Were chere any parts of your body ErÞE you
vrere much rnore ditticult to relax Erùan ocher parEs?

couldntt relax, or

2. Review of Rationale for Tninking StraighE Program (Appendix I).

and how you can3. Today wef 11 start, to work on novr sel-f-talk works
use iE Eo cope vri.Eh stress.

4- Remember vJe said thac erþtionaJ. reactions can be cne resulL of
self-talk or vJrlaE $re say Ín our neads. IrIl give you an example of hov¡
ic can work. Think of a subject ac scnool tnac gives you Ene mosE

difficulcy.

5. Setcing Up tne SituaEion.

a) LeErs say youtre naving a test, in Eoday. You
scudiedafEerscnoó].yesterdaybutnoc1ascnign:Elffindca11edand
inviced you ouc Eo a concert. She fad free tickets and you couldnrc
pass ütat upr so you v/ent and you didnrË get, any further studying done.

b) Today is tne tesc. You go inco tne classroom; sit ac your
desk; cne teacher passes out the test. You read it quickly and
wouldnrt, you know ic - you donrÈ understand the firsc quescion.

c) RignÈ away youfre down on yourself. You say negative Ehings
sucn as uI donrÈ know tnis stuff ac aLlr I didntt, study enough¡ Irm
going co flunkr Ehe teacner wiII tnink lrm scupidr my motner wÍll be
furious"¡ êtc. Do any of these Enougnts sound familiar to you?

d) As yourre saying all Enese Enings co yourselfr now would you
probaþly teel? (upsec¡ unhapplr embarrasseor ecc.?)

e) Wrtat if you said positive things? for example, "Ir11 leave
Erlac question out and come back to it lacer. Irve been doing chis
stuff all month and I know it quite r¿eLl. Ir11 start, $riEn vrrtat I knov¡
and maybe IrIl gec tne otner one later. One question is noc going to
rnake tnat much difference. Ir11 do nryr best and my besc is usuall1t O.K.

f ) This is $rhar we caJ-I Thinking straight,.

g) How would you feel enen? More cornfortabler eager t'o get
starcedr relieved? Wnac eLse?

n) Rignt. TrnÈrs how selt-talk can nnke you feel beEter.
you say positive cni.ngs, you feel less upsetr less stress.

V'lhen
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6" Set up anocher example(s) using accual experiences ot cne,part,ici-
panc(s).

a) Lecrs Ert¡'tnac again wirh somecning Enac has nappened to (one

of) you.

b) WhaE some¡imes happens to (one of) you tna¿ causes you Lo get
upset, or Eense? ¡4aybe you get butterflies in your stomaChr oE you feel
really nervous or your nands gec cold and clanurryr¡ or IIBfbe you beconÊ
flusned and flustered?

c) wnac would you say to yourself?

d) So it, seenus crnÈ yourre saying a lot, of negative things.

e) now does cnac make you feel?

t) So iu seems Ertac r.rhen you say negacive Enings you really feel
bad.

g) Wnac could you say Eo yourself ur¡at could rmke you fee] bercer?
(l¡oael if necessary).

7. Re¡nac tne process above using anocner example or examplesr until
Ehe participant(s) seemÉi comtortable wich Ëhe approach.

B. Sururnry ot Thinking Stráignt as a MeEhod ot Coping wicn Scress.

a) Iects just review how Thinking Straight, works.

b) C,oaI ot program is Eo learn to cope wicn scress by changing
Lnoughts and attitudes. v'le cal.l Ehat, Thinking straignE.

c) lnis rûecnod involves subscituting positive or good cnoughcs for
negative or bad choughËs.

d) This leads ro good feelings racner tnan bad ones and nelps you
Eo cope with a problem.

e) A1sor tnis can nelp you learn co reason Enrough a problem and
tigure it out, in your head so ü¡at, you can cnoose the best action Eo
take.

t) Tr¡is nev, appræch to problems can result in less scress and
uheretore¡ less migraine.

g) The rnecrtod works in all kinds of situacionsr and can also be
used to cope with migraine. Wetl1 tålk more abouC EhaE. in later
sessions.

n) We'1"1 do Thinking Scraignt exercises by exaMining self-talk in
rnany siEuaËionsr no$, you felt aften*ards¿ noÌ.¡ iC worked ouc. If Ít
didntt work out well-r tourll learn vrfnt you could say Co yourself to
nake tnings work out ÞtEer.
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9. Use of Tninking StraignE Diary.

a) Ird like you co start practicing Thinking Straight at, home.

b) I'11 give you a ThÍnking straight Diary $¡nicn you can use to
help you. This will give you a place to record wr¡ac rEppened in simple
langr:age, nocing all important detåils (wim whomr wherer when, vthac).

c) Itd lrke you to record tnoughts or seLf-talkr ard feelings.
Then yourll nave a record of Èypes of self-calk and tneir eftec¿sr so
thac you can see nor,.r Enis happens and works in everyday life exper-
iences.

IØ. Homework Instruccions

a) Every day betore bedtirTÞ, Èake a tew minutes Eo review in your
choughts wnat nappened cnat day. Remember err¡at you Ehought¡ v¡r¡ac you
felcr now ic worked out,.

b) Tïice during cne weekr it you feLc upseu or stressed about
somethingr describe tne sitr.¡acion in your Diary. ALso $¡rite down
everytning you said in your nead and hor^r you felt,. If notning upset
lou¡ choose something uat didntt work out wellr ônd use iE, instead.

c) Once in Ehe weekr describe $rhac nappened when you had a
headacne. Vrlriue down wnat you said Eo yourself about tne neadacne and
no$r you telt.

Note: If the participanc is unable to identity an upFecEing situacion,
ask if she has ever been botnered by one of cne following:

1. Giving a gèIk in fronc of tne class.
2. llaving a part, in a school play. Parents and friends are

actenoing. You torget, your lÍnes and become flustered.
3. Talking to a new frj.end and not, knoeting $rnac to say.
4. Going co ene dencist, Eo have a cooch pulled and worrying about

ic"
5. Noc being inviced Eo a party and a loc of friends are going.

d) AE leasE 4 Linles a week, practice one of Ene Er,Jo relaxauÍon
exercises tnac you have learned. Cnoose Ene one ü¡at, you enjoy tne
mosEr or that seems Eo be mosE useful for you.

11. Closing.

a) Contirm Ereacr¡Ent sessÍon tj.me next, week. Provide contrnuing
encouragenìenE, to phone in neadacne informacion.
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Thinking Straight Diary

l,larre: DaEe:

Wnac räppended Ènac upsec
you or rnade you tense?

Wr¡ac did you say to
yourself in your
næd about iE?

Hor¿ did you feel?

I

2.

3



Treaûrpnt Session 5

1. Reviet¿ racionale tor Èreatrlenc. The role of
cnanges. Tne role of headache as a stressor.

232

stress and pnysical

2. Review role of role ot self-talk in stress. Review of homework
from last weekr regarding self-talk and rela:<acj.on exercises.

a) WhaE, you say to yourself in your nead can cause stressr bad
ÉeelÍngs and bodily cnanges Ehat cause migraj-ne. Ofcenr lou can
control mÍgraine by geccing rid of negaEive Ênoughts and ideas and
substiEuEing positive tnoughEs, i.e. Enoughts Ehac can work better for
you.

b) Now let,rs look at, your honËwork and see Íf you can do ü!at.
Review each sir,uacionr self-calk and now participanc felt,. Wtnc could
you say Eo yourselt mau wouLd work better?

c) Good. You can also say (tnerapist, gives some other
ideasr ocner ¡rcsicive selt-talk examples) "

d) How do you chink yourd teel tnen?

e) Did you practice the relaxacion exercj,ses? How ofcenr $rÍ¡en?
Did you decide $rhicn sÍde of Ehe cape you prefer Eo use? Are you
finding tnac it, is gecti.ng easier to relax wich che Ëpe?

3. Role ot 'Crooked TnoughEsr in NegaÈive Self-Ta1k.

a) Experience witn n¡any kids and adults has snosrn ü¡at benind
negacive tnoughts or ideas $re ofÈen find Crooked Tnougnts. By Crooked
Thougnts $re rre¿rn certain beliefs or ideas tnac dontt nelp us but work
against us"

b) For example¡ some kids EhÍnk that, tney have to do everytning
pertectly and they get reaÌIy upset if cney don't.

Or sonre kids Enrnk tnac everybody rns to love cnem all the timer
and tney get, very upset if someone crÍcicizes Enem.

Anotner Crooked Thougnc cnac lots of kids rnve is ü¡ac other
people cause tneir problems¡ and therers nothing Lhey can do about ic.

c) l,et's look ac your nonework and see it you ruve ideas IÍke cnac
sonìecimes. The focus is on relating negative cognicion or thougncs to
Crooked Thougncs¡ associated teeling and ouccone. The tnerapist will
try Eo staEe Crooked Thoughts as a broad principle wnicn is specitic to
tne ¡nrticipant,rs siur:acion, but, will permic Aeneralizacion.

d) Otten vre tind Ernt kids have Crooked Thoughts because they
expecf,, coo mucn of cnemsefves or cneÍr parenEs (relace to [Þrtici¡nntrs
nomeworkr if appropriate). Or they actacn Eoo much importance Eo
everycning üÞc happens to, Enem. orr they say tnings tnat jusc nnke
tne situacion $¡orse Ínstead of Ehings ülat wÍll nelp them to work it
ouc. Does tnac rnake any gense to you?
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e) ao lou see¿ sometifiìes \.re can feel bad aboue sornething, but ic
doesnrtrnean itts goÍng co be a disaster for us. How we teel and wnat
will nappen can be quite difterenc. And $Je can change hov/ vre teel by
Thinking StraignÈ.

4. Coping Self-Ta1k tor a Headacne

a) Now IeE's look ac $rhac you say Eo yourself tthen you have a
headacne. Imagine you're beginning to gec a neadacne (use Irnagery to
evoke sicuatron). wha¡, do you Enink abouc? WhaÈ do you say Èo

yourselt?

b) How do you feel? When you feel upsec abouc getting a readacne
and yourre worried and tense about iEr cne pain will be $¡orse and Last
longer.

c) You can cope witn your neadacne by Thinking StraignE" If you
think positively abouc your neadacher iE wonfc nurt so muchr and ic may
go af¡¡ay faster"

d) Here are sone ¡rcsiEive Chings you can say to yourself when you
r¡ave a headacne. Provide tnis list, (see next pqge) ot coping self-talk
stacerEnts to Ene participant(s).

e) tbve you ever said anyEning like cnac to yourselt? Whicn ones
do you tnink might, nelp you?

f) For tne next weekr Itd like you to cry saying these tnings $rnen
you r¡ave a neadacner and see no$t it works.

5 Discussion of Homework

a) Ird lÍke you co write down two situations Ehat upsec you, just
like you did lasE week.

b) TnÍs tirne ltd like you Lo Ehink of wtncrs wrong witn wnac
yourre saying. Are you e)€ggeracing cne problem? Is iE as bad as you
tnink iE, is? lnen write down son¡e posicive tnougnts cnac mighc work
better. Take eacn negacive Ëhought and try Lo Eurn it around.

c) A1sor do Ene sarrE c,ning wicn neadacnes. Wrice down wnau you
usually say and Ehen try to cr¡ange EhaE, Eo someching more posiÈive Lnac
you could s¿ly tnac would nelp you rÞndle the headacne.

d) Conrinue Eo praccice one form of F\:11 Body Relaxation aE least
3 Eimes this coming week.

6. Closing.

a) Confirm time for EreaErnent session for next week.

10n
b) Provide conÈinuing encouragement Eo phone in headache infonnat-
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COPING SELF.STATEI{ENTS

I AT THE BEGINNING OF A HEADACHE

a)
b)

c)

d)

e)

Wr¡aÈ is it, I t'ìave to do? I can cope witn tr¡is headache.
I can use my Thinking Straignc co nelp ¡ne cope. Irll jusc
Enink ot cne Enings I can do.
I can cope witn tnis headacne. I can rnake a plan to deal with
ic and adjust my otner Plans.
Don'L worry! Worrying \,¡onlt, nelp anytning- Just t'hink about
vrrnt you rrave Eo do and follow the plan.
f can nandle iC. Irve fnd lots of neadacnes betore. I v¡onrt
lec it gec to me.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Ilihen tne pain Corìêer ItIl just stop and keep thinking abouc

wtnt I f¡ave to do.
Donr t, ¡nnic. Try to Eune out the pain and Eune in to someEhing
else.
Donr È Ery to get, rid of the pain. JusC keep iE, under concrol.
Take it one sÈep at a ci¡Ite and iÈrll be all righc.
IErs noc going well. IrlL revie$, my plan and Èry anotner
sEraEegy.
I wontl let crooked Èhougnts IIEss Ine up. Irll just focus on
fhinking Suaignt.

II TO COPE WITH THE PAIN

a) I can Cnink of the ¡nin as a Eest,. I|II jusC take one sì:ep aC

a tiIIE and follow mY PJ-an"
b) I can nandle cne ¡nin. ItIl jusC relaxr take iC easy and do

üE best, I can"
c) I wontC Cnink abouc tne 5nÍn. ItlI tnink abouC l,rr¡aË I can do

abouE it and do ic.
d) Now donrc ¡xtnic. It I can get, through tne next, fifteen minutes

ItIl be all rignt. Ir11 jusC chink about wnaÈ I need Eo do.
e) There, I did iC! Now I can nandle Ene next, fifEeen mi.nutes.

ItIl toLlovJ rny PIan.

III 'IÐ COPE 9ìIITH THE SCARY FEELINGS

IV BEING NICE TO YOURSELF

a) Itm rmking ic! I|II ¡nss cne Ëest. I can nandle iE now"

þ) I did it,! I ¡nssed the EesE and I teel good abouc ic. The
next, time will þe easier.

c) Itm doing preEcy well. Itrs not as hard as I Ënought. Irm
doing beuter all tne Èime.



Treaunent Sessron 6

1. Review of Homework on Stress Situations.

a) Cneck especially for quality of positive Ehoughts-

b) Drscuss difticuLcies. IdentÍfy Crooked Thougnts.
playing or modelling to illustrate how co counter.
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Use roLe

c) Focus on
negative tnoughts.

ouccome wnicn tolLows positÍve chougnts versus

2. How to Learn Eo Tnink StraignE.

a) A good Èrick to srop Thinking Crooked is to ask yourself sorne
quescions v¡henever you caEcf¡ yourselt doing it,:

1. Am I reading the situacion rignÈr oE am I rnaking a llìountäin
ouc of a molenil-l?

2" Am I underestirnacing my abÍlicy co nandle ic?
3" !{nac are tne cnances of it working ouE as bad as Irm afrai.d

it will?
4. WnaÈ it ic does? Wrnc will probably nappen?
5" !ùr¡ac can I say ütat will work better?

b) Iecrs cry doing this trith so¡re of, your nomework"

3. Review and ElaboraÈ,ion of Thinking Straight for Headcnes.

a) Check now it worked. Model more appropriace cognicions it
tnere are difticulties.

b) Review lisc ot sel"f-taLk stacenents given lasc week to cope
witn headâcne"

4" Introduction co Partial Relaxacion

a) This week h¡erre going to learn a nes, relaxation exercise. lrte

call cnis one Partial Relaxacion.

b) PartÍal ReLaxacion is something you can do co keep your body
relaxed srhen you are doing ocher activicies.

c) WiEn ParEr-aI Relaxationr you will learn co lec some parcs of
your body be relaxed and to use only une muscles crnt you need for vJrtaE

you are doing.

d) This will keep your muscles from tensing too mucn and lec your
body stay relaxed and nelp you to have fetrer headaches.
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5" ModelJrng Partial Relaxacion

I !,JaJ.king

a) Demonscraæ walking across Ehe roorn keeping your muscles very
stiff and tense in an e)€ggeraEed way.

b) Ask tne participant, to point out to you cne muscle parts EItaE,

are coo tense and tnac could be reLaxed.

c) Relax tf,¡e muscles as sne points tnem out, and concinue until you
are ralking wiEh a relaxed çalk.

d) Discuss witn the partici¡nnt how son€ muscles musc be censed in
order uo stand uprignc and co qaLkr but, other muscles can be relaxed
vrnile ralking.

e) Stress relaxing ôrmsr shouldersr jaw and face muscles while
walking.

f) esf Ene participant(s) to cry r*alking in a relaxed rvay"

g) Check EnaE her âErnsr snoulders, jaw and face muscles are
relaxed.

II Writing

a) DencnsEraEe wriEing wniLe siE,ting aE tne desk wicn scitfr tense
musclesr in your legsr €IEIIìsr fingers¡ snouLders, jaw and face.

b) Ask tne partrcipanc to poin-E ouc parcs ot your body cnac couLd
be relaxed and relax Enese as she mentions Lnem.

c) Discusa how arms and finger muscles musE be tensed to r+rice but
noc Eoo Eense.

d) t{uscles in tne oËhêr ôrmr shoulders, jaw¡ face and legs can be
very relaxed.

e) Ask che participant, co try wricing in a relaxed way. (make up
some ariEhr€tic quescions or sentences co copy).

f) Check thac her wricing rnnd is not too cense. Suggest nolding
Ehe pen loosely and pressing ligntly wnen wricing.

III WaËcnÍng T.V.

a) Demonscrac,e sÍccrng in a cnair wicn muscles unnecessarily
tensed.

b) esl< tne ¡nrtici¡nnt to point ouc parts of your body mac couLd
be relaxed and relax these as she mencions tnem.
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c) Ask cne participant, to sit in a relaxed vray and cheek for
unnecessarily tensed musclesr âs above.

6. V'Jnen co do Partial Relaxacion.

a) It Ís importanc Eo rer¡ember co Eense only tne muslces tnaE are
needed to do vrf¡at you are doing - rralking¿ writi.ngr ç'JEtEchinÇ T.V.r or
wr¡atever.

b) Do you Enink youtll be able Èo do Enis? How will you rerember
to do tne ParEiaI Rela:<acion exercises when you are r.lalkingr v¡ricing or
waÈ,cning T.V.? Discuss envÍrorunental clues and reminders cne parcici-
¡nnc could use Eo rerember co do Partial ReLaxat'ion-

c) Does tne ParCiaL RelaxaCion exercise rake sense Co you? Can

you tell ¡rre no$, $¡e EnÍnk it will help your neadacnes?

7 " Homer¿ork Instructions.

a) Practice Partial Relaxacion exercises ac leasc 3 times a day,
whÍIe walkingr writing and r¿atching T.V. Decide with the partÍci¡nnt
whenr during eacn dayr sne is going to practice tne PartiaL Relaxacion
exercises.

b) Eacn nignt before going Eo bedr Ëhink back over cne dayr and
Enink abouc sor¡E e:{amples of posicive and negative self-staEemencs that
you usedr ênd no$, you felc atcer telling yourself chese poaitive and
negative tnings.

B. Closing.

a) Contirm cime tor session nexE, week"

þ) provide continuing encouragenenÈ to pnone in headache inforïìat-
10n "
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Treacment, Session 7

I Review of Hon¡ework.

a) Praccice in applicacion of cognicive tecnniques. Presenc
problem requiring counteri.ng negative cognicions with posicive cognit-
ions. Use some problem siCr:aCion(s) trfnt tne participant(s) has come

across nerself. Encourage partici¡nnc Eo generate some of her own ideas
for positive scacemencs to use to counEer che negaEi-ve ones.

b) Review coping statements to use srhen participanE fiËts a nead-
acne. Discuss s].tr¡arions in $rhicn sne has trÍed to use Enese sEaËe-
rnêfrEsr and how she felt afterwards.

c) Review pracEice of Partial ReLaxacion exercises. ûühac ParEiaI
Rela:<acion exercises did you use? Wnen díd you do tneser aod now did
you remember to do Enem? How could you ren¡ember to do Ehese ¡nore
often?

2. Introduccion Lo tvtini Relaxacion Exercise.

a) today youtll learn about Mini-Relaxacion"

,,,b) Tnis exercise is like me FuII Body Rela:<acionr buc icrs much
shorter. In ÉacEr iC only tåkes abouC 15 secondsr and you can do iE
r,Ji.Enout anybody knowing Enac you are doing a relaxacj.on exerci.se.

A l"lini-Relaxacion helps to relieve cne tensi.on in your body and
more relaxed and ca1m.

c)
iEmake

d) You can do a Mini-Relaxation exerclse it you
getting upEignE or upseE abouc someËhingr oE when you
down co work ac scnool¿ or aoltime¡ jusE for fun.

feel
vtanC

yourseft
to settle

3. Demonstracion.

a) ¡¡Íni-nelaxacion is like a sign" (Demonsrrace a sign)" Signing
feels good.

_ b) In a Ìvlini-Relaxation exercise you take a deep breacn and let, it
out slowly. As you let your breach out,, let all the stress and Eension
flow ouc of your body. Relax aJ.l your muscles. FirsÈr just practice
r,/ith me caking a very deep breathr and slowly lecting the breath ouE,.

c) take a breatn and then feel tne stress and cension flowing ouc,
of your body as you let the breacn out.

d) How did Enac feel?

e) Renrember to relax Ene muscles in your âf,rlrsr snouldersr jaw and
tacer especially. Let,rs dq iC again. This Cin€¡ as lou leü Èhe breath
ouEr count slow1y back¡ards from five. Wnen you ræcn one, lec your
Iungs till back up with airr and feel nor¿ reJ.axed and calm and peacr:ful
your body feels.
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f ) Oemonstmce cnis tor cne ¡nrticiSnnt¡ Enen do a Mini-Relaxacion
witn ner. Check tne ¡nrtici¡nncts âf,rrìsr snouldersr jaw and face Lo seetrnc Eney are relaxed.

g) vou can do Mini-Relaxacion very qr:ietly wichouc anyone knowing.

n) Mini-Rera)ations are arso a way ot reminding your body ErÞritrs better to be in a relaxeO stace Enan co be Ëense.

i) rf you do ir ofEen during me day you can keep your bodlz more
relaxed and yourll feel less stress and tenÀion.

j) t{hen would be a good cime of rne day for you co do a Mini-
Relaxacron? Discuss 3 specitlc Eirnes during me day r.rhen Ene partici-pant will practice Enis Èecnniquer eg.

i) wnen sicting down ac desk ac scnoor after break or aE
the beginning ot each classr

ii) wnen siccing dorvn to eatr

iii) wnen $¡aiEing in line for somechingr

iv) wnen you find yoursert gercing upset, angry or fruscraced.

4. Review Racionale

a) Does Ehe Mini-Reraxation exercise nake sense co you?

b) Can you cell me no$r it wiII nelp your neadaches?

5. RevÍew of partial Relaxation.

a) Show me hohr you would sic relaxed as you are $¡acching T.V. orreading a book. check Èrx¡c cne ¡nrcicipantrJ arms, legs¡ snouldersrjaw and tace are reLaxed.

b) How would you ualk in a reLaxed way? check urÞc arms, shoul-dersr jaw and f,ace are relaxed.

c) snow me ho$, you do Partral Relaxacion exercises $/hen you are acyour desk f.rriEing. check cr¡ac, appropriace body parts are relaxed.

, d) lVhen are so¡ne oEher Eimes Ehac your body is teosêr cr¡aE youcould do Parcia1 RelaxacÍon?

6. Home$rork Inscruccions.

a) Do a Full Relaxacion exercise 3 tlmes Ehis next, week. you
mignt.wanc c'o try doing a FulI Relaxation exercise without tne tape.This v'lafr it you end up somel./nere witnouÈ, your tape recorderr and youare teeling very Èenser lou could take yoursefr cnr-ough Èhe exercj-se.
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b) Do Parcial Relaxacion exercises lrnen wralkingr wricing, r,acching
T.V. and any oEher time you notice trnt sottê ¡rn:scles you are not us,ing
are censeo ,

c) Do Mini-Relaxaçion exercises according Eo Ene tinres discussed
above.

7. Closing.

a ) Conf irm appointnenc Einre next, r.reek.

b) Continue to provide encouragemenE, co pnone in daily headacne
infornauion.
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a nockey
doesn I t
does it

1. Review of Homework.

a) Did you do Ène 3 Fulr Relaxacion exerci.ses? Did you cry irwithout Ehe tape? wnen did you do the exercises? lr]nich do you pretert'o use Ene Eension-rel-axatlon IIEchod or che scraignt reLaxacionmechod? were there any parcs of your body EhaE you had troubrerelaxing? Discuss Ènese.

b) hlhac, ParciaL Relaxacion exercrses did you do? Wrren did you dotnem? lvr¡aE helped you remember to do them? oio you notice any othercirre EhaE you $/ere tensing muscles unnecessarily? How could you beccerrenember to do parcial Relaxation exercises throughouu your day?

-c) Did you prÉ¡cEice Mini-ReLaxacions? when did you do Èhese?Hot¿ does a Mini-Relaxacion exercise inake you feel? can'you thi¡¡k ofany oÈner cimes Enat it would good tor yóu uo do Ene Minl-Rel-a)GÈionexercÍses?

2. Usrng Attencion DeplolrnrenC for Headacnes.

a) rodayr h¡erre going co learn anotner cechnique for cnrnging Èner'ray ü/e Enink- Tnere are oLher,,.mys you can concroL your hædacnes bycnanging vrrrat you think about.

b) À good h¡ay to do cnis is Eo cr¡ange $¡r¡ac you pay accention to.InsÈead of r,hinking abouc your painr },ou can iniñ¡. oi ôm"r Ehings.
c) Vüe know crriec ¡nin is reducedr or can even disappear, r.rnen wedonr. pay attencion to it,, but tnink of other tnings. This is because\"re can usuaJ'ry only rearly pay actencion Èo one tnlng at a Eime.

_ 
O) tye you ever seen someone gec badly cuÈr perrnps inor foocbaÌL gane? Ofcen Èhe person goes on playing, ånO-Áeseem Eo rear.ize hers cut uncil he sees some b100d. only Èhenbegin to hurt- Trncrs because nefs now a$/are ot cn" injury.

-._.-^:J 
Has anyrhing }ike ÈrE¡E ever nappenedsrfi:acion tr¡ac cne participant recaLls.

to you? Discuss a

t) You can deaL wiËn Eheis, you càn use your aE,tentton
sofie exercises Eo teach youtntngs. O.K. ?

pain of a migraine Ene same way. Tr¡aEto neJ.p you control cne pain. lve,U dolrow Eo direcE your atËention Eo other

3" ExercÍses for At,tencron Deplo)4rìent.

a) Close vour eyes¡ take a deep breathr relax and nake yourself ascomtorcable as'possiËIe. Now Lec your at,cention go L¡herever it hran¡s.

rrnÈììb) Actention is Like a searcnlight. Just rec it, wander around-"s44 rc trxes on sornecing. lrlhen your aE,tencion sËops on someçhrng,say out loud .--- "r am"w"'r" oi...." and finisn Ene sentence.
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bdy, "1.ffåî.tirt"å: ?:#.t*? rs ic on your bodyr or ouEsrde your

d) (¡t-iu's insrde yoï 
T-dv) ar" you a!€re of Ehe noises in Ehe

rrau? (or frickering iig;rã"r_or. numnring'sound, .c". ãã .pp.opria.e)"Noc rea*yr h¡ecause lr.";i"Lccending ro ín a," goir-g- on*ï,you, þody.

:::_ri'orttio''rt';J::"tåt" 
vour bdv, on exrerï^.l environnenc) Are you

Såift ;ff:' oo"iì""rÏiî'üL;å i?i1'3':îlåi3r,in*ä'**î":X,';":l
f ) 

"r"a n?..o pJ.ayrng $ricn your aÈÈent,ton. Lec ic scop r.rherever
å"t f#:n''ñ; i!!ff.ij;Jc"*'a 

-¡¡oeicã-nã" 
.nins' o,rcuio. (or inside)

g) Now, 
- 
r wanc you co use tnac crick to take your aÈten.ion a!,¡ayfrom your bog. eir"c-pui-....nc1* .ã fou, innds. How co *"y feeL?Are Èney v¡arm.or cool?- w"a 

_or dry? wóii." r.nac cney teeJ.Now pav aLren.ion Eo Èhe 
"oäo¡ in iÀe ;u" Lisuen Jo- ñ-ryËu,,=-,',ffiå:ïff1 . 

voices ' "r" - 
-Ë.r.. .*; vo; ;r. less aç.Ã- ot hov, your

n) b¡hen you tnve a headache you can dcpav acrencion Eo wr¡arever y* r*"'." ;;å ;:"i;rffTrr*åån-*rllu o"
i) you could do cnis by paying acren.ion Èo your breacnrng. Jusc::i:lTtr :: breachins in 

"nã äuc. rJ-;;;', as you inrn.e, and ,,ouE,,

j) you can aLso focus on other feeLinrnocice . For example , .nã 
-La 

u.n_s ., vãr, 
-i.Jå# 

,åiî ,ig , T..ä;Ene number of Èrmes you or*ï._ Hav ai"-*rircipan. snitt her a.EenÈ_ron Èo each of cn"rer- ."a io"ùr on each ot'cnem for a minuÈe or so.k) sometimes itfs easier to pay ac.enrion Lo Ehings ouÈ,srde us.You couLd pay actencion co cnle souncË 
".o*J you, or to Ehe difterenccorours in cne Foorìr or difterenc kinds of n¡acerials r.Íke woodr carpec,,steelr plasÈicr F'bber¡ rãã-oiår, e.c- tave rne parricipanr acrend roff::,iå.iË?;:.,fr"åj", 

'ìr". 
o., mã-iu,ious sounds, corours and

l) you carpieces'"iär;'lui:it ceiling tiLes or ttoor cilesr or .he number or
m) You can_also play games in your head. For example, you can do

IffiTl+"'ffi : :;t'dqËf,ïï 
.tTrliäî +.# åËï:åi- "1 

., ::
,,+ n) You could:T: play alpnabeu ganres. Do you_ cne know cne game*Ë,*TiX#i*r:*Li j"ï-+";"{F,"ï:; iä :l":ri::,:ö ïå;trs ganìe using ditterenc 

"oir"i,.i.". you
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say, 'r planned a crip around cne worLd and firsc r wenE to Auscria,tnen Australiar then AJ.banyr ü¡an yalta¡ êtC.rl

o) using cnese n¡etnods wr¡en you r¡ave a headacne will nelp you tocope wiur che painr so tfiaË you wirl teeL less stressed, and experienceless paÍn. Does cnac nnke sense Eo you?

4. Honework Instructions.

a ) r I d h.kg you to praccice æch ot tnese difÉerenc forms ofAt,tencion DiversÍon over the coming week. pmcil.ce at, least, one Eypeevery day. By Ène end of the week¡ I,d Ìike you Eo decide vrhicncype(s) works the besc tor you¡ and describe ic to rr* next, vreek.

b) rtd arso rike you co Ery Eo use cne Thrnking straignt lJr¡eneveryou can $rhen you feel a neadache beginning. Remem¡er co 
-*x" a planand try Eo scick to it. Tr¡en c_neck now yourre doing and be nice Eoyourself. Give yourserf a complimenÈ, if 'yourre oãiåg';ir or sonìeencouragernenc if you couJ"d do becter.

c) usrng .rne Tnrnking scraigh. Diaryr rd like you co (eep arecord of t$/o cinres E'*.E you used *e rnirrËi.rg str.aight ideasr and howürey worked' Jusr vrri.e t$ro _lings uan naþpened to upseE, you, andf,rr'E, you cnougn. and teLc abouc it. Then wri.e down' une straÍgntEnougnEs you used or would like Co f¡ave usedr afld no$, EhaC, woul_d fee1.
d) Alsor do cne san¡e ctiing for one hædache.

5. Closing.

a) contirm appoinunenc cime for nexE session.

b) continue co provide encouragemenÈ co pnone in daily headacheintorrmcion.
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TreaE¡rx¡nc Session9

I. Review of Ho¡nework.

a ) oia you praccice Èhe AÈ,cenEi-on Di.verEron exercises r Eaugh. youlasr week? tñ¿hicn one or R^¡o did you iira-iJ"a helpful? Explain to menoer you used ic- Any probtemÉ¡, çluescions¡ etc. abouc tnis càcnniquea
b) Are there any activities you rike co do EhaE sometirnes takeyour mind oft your neadacnes?

c) somecimes- gerting involved in a real]y good mysceryr or so¡neother kind of bookr or a gane of some frnA ãn hetp.

*..,*Ol.tå"r:"":ä.""t*ing 1ike LrÞc ir ic nelped beforer or iÍ you

e) Review Èhe Thinking Süaignc Diaryr bocn for c,he nro upseuringsicrations, and also for ch" headache. 'óir"u* 
ar.EernaÈive positiveselt-scacemencs if cne participan. rnd any difticulcy generacing her

2. The Use ot Eantasy and fnagery Eo ConÈrol cne pain.

a) Daydreaming is a meLhod you can use co cake your a.,tention offyour ¡nln

b) Flave you ever nociced Er¡ac it-you geÈ caughÈ up in an absorbingdaydream you donrr. rearry nor,ice îFr'å tppì.ng around you? Have chepartlcipanc describe a sicuaEion like *i"'-'cnåa r.s happened uo her.
c) Thinking abouc sornecning pleasanc is easrer Ehan trying not, c,otnink abouC Cne pain wnen you f¡ave a headache.

d) Thinking about pleasant rhlngs can also rnake you teel good andreduce c.ne stress and cènsion of che neadacne

e) A good s,ay Eo do chis is to "daydream on purpose,,¡ or Eo run avery pleasanc movie in your heèd.

f) Tne npre reaJ_ your daydre¿m isr the becter it wilL work.
g) Really powertul daydreams can even cause bodily reactionsraLmosc as it tne experi.ence were reaL.

n) f rII snow you hov¡ ErEE can work.
3. Preparing tor Ène Fantasy.

a) Close your eyesr take a deep breathr reLax and nake yourselt asïiffffitto,iå *utiote ' rake ic easv äo- ìo.e". 
"n i- y'o-J r" b;;
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*,.nalLffo;î;ttnt"" Elìac vour mind is a movie screen and i.'s sone

c) Now jusc 1isren Eo n¡)¡ voiceas you can on Ehe movie screen.
r and Ery Eo rnake Ehe image as reaL

4. Demonstracion of Ene l€mon Fäntasy.

a) on Ehe screen you see a EabÌe with a pure wnice diner prace,all clean and sniny, wiin a brignu yelIow lemon on 18.

þ) You can see EnaE the skin of the remon is glistening almosE asit there were dew on iE. you see riccr.e bumps on Ene skin like goosebumps. you can almost touch the round, Ieaunèryr bumpy surface. IE,s
;::i" 

yelrow and very brignu againsc Ehe wnice prace.- rÈ looks very

c) On tne EabLe beside Ene placer Ehere,s a srùarp sEeel knlfe.Pick up the knife and, nolding Ene lemon steadlz, cut it Lnrough Lhemiddle. As you cut,¡ you can ieel tne cooLr rur€E,r scicþ juice runningonEo your fingers.

d) The sn¡e-ü tirrs your nose: icrs srurrpr tangfr Eart _ so sour
I#ri" almosc rasce ir- your nosrrils op"ã-"io" *írá Ed .n rp, sour

e) Now pick up one hèlfr -ng tas.e iE, itrs so sour your moutnpuckers. you casce Ehe remony fravour¡ unã ij"' ä åä ]o,, .J.*o"rr¡ave Eo spiE, it ouc.

t) pio you snrell tne lemon? Did you feel your moucn pucker? lorÞrelse did you teel? How real did chis r""-uv-ueem co you?
5. DemonstraEon of tf¡e Beach Fantasy.

a) Nowr wgjre going co precend co see a movie chaÈ makes mostpeople teel really gõod, rea]I| relaxed.

b) Firs. make yourserf as comfortabre as possibre in your cr.ir.Then close your.:y:sr and rec yourserJ iragine Ehe folrowing scene on amovie screen. voy]re s_andint' on a rovely wnice ffindy beacn overr.ook_rng a sparkling blue lake. -B"nirrd 
Ene beacr¡ Ènere are coor.r snadywoods of pine and spruce and cedar.

c) rËrs a beautitul hot. surme_r day, abouc noon. The sun is
ìilti:=?rishrl_v. rhe skv is deep olue,-!å in."r,u" ir almosc doesn,c--'r \scr¿. 'rnere are taÈr v/hice_ flutfy cl0uds dritting srowry across*s sky. hraccn cne crouds-oiit-r raziry here and Ehere.

d) Icts a oertecc sunrner dayr absoLutely beautiful¿ and you ravenoÈhing Eo do -' ¡urr r""à ãiã,rrd and enjoy yourselt

- e) The sun is nign in Ehe sky.r and very brig.ht,r very strong, very¡¡ot' Feer the neat on you. 
'eér 

Lhe sun' warming your skin. Feer.
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rictle beads ot perspiracj.on forming on your forenead. Now tnerers acool breeze gently bl0wing on your cheek. rt feels so relaxing.
t) you scarc ralking across tne hoc sand Eo the r.JaEer. The sandis so hoc your-feer can rnrdly stand ic. Theyrr" o"ginni.õ-ao burn soyou move swifcly inro tne ürater.

g) Now you feel cne cooÌ¡ refreshlng uiater on your Éeet, and J_egs.You laugn and dj.ve in quickly and you teãl 
"ol¿, yourre almos¡ shiver_ing.

n) You srarc co swi.m and-_soon you teer ïarmer and yourre reaÌlyenjoying your swim. yourre all alonä 
"n-inã lake¡ excepr, for a tinysailboat rvay otf in cne disrance. Everything is just, perfecu.

i) You decide to get, out, of Ene e,ErÈer. you 
'á,anÈ, to go lie dor+n,and enjoy tne sun- you walk across the hoc sand co your toürefr dry offbriskly¡ Lnen screLcn iË out and rie down in Ehe rÆrm sun. you feelEne rays of Ë,he sun tanntng your skin.

j) You hear 
_Ehe lake genrry lapping againsc rhe snore. you hearbirds chlrping and singir,g in cne wooàs ñ".iOy.

k) The woods _sreLl of pine and spruce¡ a Eangyr spicy, delicioussmellr sharp Î.rd retresning. you raLk inro Ëhe woods¡ scrollingslowlyr aimlessly. You v¡andei aroundr exploring rocks and floweEsr ândenjoyrng every monìent.

1) thke a minuce Eo
slowJ.y"

really enjoy icr and tnen open your eyes

6. Reintorcing E^ne Use of Fäntasy to Control pain.

a) lrrere che images real for you? lVhich images seemed more real_?lvhicn ones $rere tarder for you co imagine?

b) Did r,he teeJ.ings in your body fiE cne daydream? Ðid you teelgoodr rnppy abouc rnving a cruly nicJ Caya

c) rf you can become involved in -a daydream rike Er¡at wnen youItave a headacne, youtrl find yourlr be lesgiãnscious or cne ¡ninr ôndit, won,c hurE, so much.

7. Ho¡nework Inscrucc,ions.

a) rtd trke you Eo cry using Ehis daydream du*ng the coming week¡and see hovJ iE woiks to n"ip concror. tne pain ot a neadache.

b) Also¿ rrd }ike you co rnake up a daydream ot your own. using
ffff -.:Í1g_ !þ. you would find especiatly retaxingr r'd tike you Eo-=\s up a davdream wich lots of descriptions of cniãgs you seer hear¡
:Flir Eouchiand even casre. Tne more you can include descripcions of.¡llngs you sê€r hearr snelr, touch and tascer the more rear. you can
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make your daydream seem. Thenr r wan. you co prac.ice using Ehisdaydream at least once a day over the next week.

c) I q¡anc you Eo praccice using Ene AEtenEron Diversion Eechniques
EnaE you Learned last week co nelp contrsl Ene pain of a neadache. you
can specitically use tne one Errat you found mosc useful for yourselt.

d) r'd arso like you co keep your Thinking srraighr Diary againfor chis week- Describe tvro situacions tnac nappened co upse. you,then wrice down now you feltr and wrat you said io yourselt-. Wriædown Ene negacive seLt-talk ErEE you sEarted witfir and Enen r¡riue dourntne posicive selt-ralk unac you used.

e) concinue co praccice using Ehe Full Relaxacion exercise atleasc 3 Ë,imes during -Ehe 
week. alsã, concinue pracricing Ene partialReraxacion êxerCls€gr and Ène Mini-Rera:Grcron exercises every day.Remind tne parEicipanc of Ehe uimes Er¡at she eJas usr:ally practÍcingEnese lacEer exerctses.



1. Review of Homework.

a) Have une ¡nrcici¡nnc describe_cne daydream tnac sne composed tonelp ner rerax and concrór- cne ¡nin of u n."bcn". Help ner if she r'dany problems doing tne exercise. Herp ner add more 
-descrçcions 

oft'hings sne could seer hær, Eouch, smerl and taste to herp make chedaydream seem more real.

þ) I'Þre you abÌe .o use vour dayd'êêrrìr or cne one r dÍd !.ri.h youlast week Èo nerp you rer.ax'and coircror 'cne pain of any ot yourheadacnes? Discuss noh, tne daydream r¿orked.

c) Review intorrmcion from the Thinking Süaighrprovide any necessary assitance in generacini posrciveto nelp coÌ¡nEer negacive self-talk.
d) Review Ène use of che rela:<acion exercises.

TreaÈnenE, Session 1Ø

2. General Review of
Mini-Relaxaclon-
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Diary. Again¡
self-stacemenEs

FuIl , Body ReLaxacionr parcial ReLa¡<acionr ând

,,. ,. ^-.-:] ty}." Lne Eero differenc Eypes of FulI Body Relaxacion¡ anddrscuss with Ene parcicipant wnicn -one 
sr¡e preters. How is onedifterenc from Ehe ocner? DÍscuss wnen she pracuices this FuÌJ. BodyRelaxacionr whether sne doed it wich or wj.ÈnouE Èhe Þpe, $¡necner Ehereare stiil. any muscles tr¡aÈ sne has difficulty relaxing.

b) Review tne use of Partial Reraxacion. DescrÍbe vrr¡ac it isagain in some dearr' Have uhe parcici¡nnc demonstrate Enis form otreLaxationr while walking¡ wrÍrinìg, siuiinj as Ehough s¡arching T.V.hlhen does sne usually try co priaccice cnis iorm ot reraxing? Does shenocice particuJ.ar acciviiies ãuring wnicn 
"nå "."*" co be more Èense?How does she rememþer co remi.nd herserf Eo practice Ene parciaJ.Relaxacion exercise?

c) Review Ene use of Mini-Reraxacion. Describe $rrra. iE, is againin son¡e derail. Have Èhe parri"ip";; d"-;;;r;;æ rnis rorm or reLaxa_t'lor¡r and discuss r.rhen sne r¡as been praccicing iÈ. Does sne r¡averegular tin¡es during Ehe $y wnen she does Mini_Relaxacionsr or doessne onJ'y use ic in stresstul sicua.,ions. Encourage bo.n.
3' use of Relaxacion Techniques in stressful sitt¡acions.

ionu.t) rocay werll tark abouc v¡ays Eo rerax durrng stresstu]. sicuat_

b) Ren¡ember \^/etve taJ-ked abouc stress and how stress cêrn causemore body tension and oEner body ctnnges Ènat can result in neadaches.
c) Relaxarion is tne opposice of Eension
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d) rt you can remind your body ro rellx during a srresstul Lirner#::"J:rr reduce rhe .*,ri. or oõov ."nrio., .,.j ;":r1ï" rrom Ene

e) eno it you are r.ess Eense you wilJ. be abr_e Eo avoid neadacnes.
t) You could use Mini-Relaxacion or partial Reraxacion exerciseswhen you are righr, in cnà middre .i 

" 
-";;ssfur 

sicuacron, vrnen you:"î:ååi"n:,.."riff; ooão"av woutd "*riiro" Eha E you 
_ 

r.,ere doins

...,*nl, i:Jä""låti, ï.å":îlt r::t: i;ii:. "n"n vou' re reerins realry
4. Demonscrdcion.

a) Le.rs t^hink of a si.uacion E'o,C mighc be s.resstul for you.This siEuarion wouJ'a p-Àoii oe scresst"r ä, mosr peopre.

,.. .fl trJ.ï|Jir"*?t".ï to have a cesc ac scnoor" oor¡ac subjecc aives

c) Yourre nèving a EesE in rscnoo].yesterday,bujn"t-i"Jci¿giffir"lx*ä,.å.:J.ÏÎ}ii"å';:;
ou. ro a concerr. He(sne¡ *à trË.-ir"rci"-ãnd_you couldnrc ¡rass Enac
;3J ;:.ïiliïlå: Buc vou did¡a'JãJ;Àã,ã Ë**i,,s i,,-cn -evenins 

as

d) Todav

*:-'æ1"1å ;::îi"fih;iï å: ll:?. 
*!{lËîixtî:."i: 

ä:.#T;
ff i.:¡.,.i*,rll":ii=ä":ffi :,ä::.'ft:iä.iî,,1î;:iï."i".J,*j
n"...À*l åTilST..tîî.ff"åt sÞv catm and ro keep yourserr rrom

i) Discuss Mini-Relaxacions_ uo rer.ieve Ee-nsion (as in a sign)and and co keep your 
".??l l k.öï* relaxed and calm.Discuss wn"n - uã do Mini-Rerå;;on exercises and ho$/ Eo

think of doing in"* -"n.n 
getring upsec.

ii) Discuss role of parciar. Relaxacion exerclses to praccicewnile wricing cne test. Ee careful co ret unused musclesrerax in legsr oEher u*, snouldersr êfld face- Be caretulnoc co let Ehe muscr.es in your 
"rïai'g rnnd be Eoo rense,l"eu rnem_ scay reJ.axed and *r, "iii-1u". enougn Eension cowrire- Discuss no"-io r.*d.'-';o partial Reraxa.ionwnire wricrng Ene Lesc- wfnc could you use to Erigger yourrrìemory co use cnis rera*..i*-;ä;;dr.? ._,"

iii) Discuss. regurar praccice with Furr. Reraxation exercise as away or keeping your body ,;i;.;;;r,o=prpu."d co nandt"escresstul sr c,r:aLions.
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t) How do you Ehink you would feel durlng tne_ Eest it you remern_bered uo do Mini and parrial ReJ.axacions? 
-ùor" 

reraxedr 
".i*r, ressEense, better abLe to tnink and r+ri¿e *. *.a, feel less sEress.

g) Lecrs Ehink of anoÈher stressful siuuaÈion for you. Wnatson¡ecimes nappens Eo you c^ro.C causel you Eo get upse. or cense? Flave
.ï:.:tticipant 

describe Ehe sicuacion'r r,rh;;; $/herr vrho is involved,

n) Discuss no$' Mini and Parciar Relaxacion exercises courd be used
::r:s:t" vou Eo stav calmr keep rrom gerEi"õ c* cense and feel ress
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?reaEmenE Session 1l_

1. GeneraL Review ot Thrnking Straignc, Recognizing and Cfnnging'crookedf Thoughts, using coping sa.t rrÉrriår AEEention Diversion andt'ne use of Fantasy and rmagery Eo conÈror cne pain of a Headacne.
a) Discuss Èhe importance- of trying Eo scay avrare ot onef snegacive self-stac"mencsr a'd Ehen ão,.'ic"rirrg l.ricn positrve self_statemen.s in order Lo cnange o".'ã-ll.-r]îä!.no onefs ã; of beingable Eo cope wicn *" upu"iäng sicuaEionr õ, *. neadacne.
b) Again, poinc ouc EhaE Ehe Ehings vie say co ourselves about, asiEL¡ACion or a neadachêr cðro cause s.rong emo.tonar_ reacÊi.ons.
c) Review_ Ehe typical .Crooked 

Thoughts, (or irrational beliefs)thac many peopre n"v", and dis-cuss_ qe imporF.,æ ot recognizing Ehoserrracionar' beriefs Erlac Ehe individuaip.;i;;p"nc rends Eo experience.Tnen encourage ner ro Èry iå 
"n'g. cn"se councerproducrive Enoughrslneo something Erat wiÌl make her teer. betcer about nerselt and herability È,o cope wirn a scressiul 

"ic,r"iion, 
-oi 

. n .c."n..
d) Review 

-Ehe 
use ot specitic coping scatements in response Eo asc,resstul sicr¡acionr oË â n"åC."n".

e) Review Ehe use of cne various A.EenÈron Diversion exercises

"i"'"ff L#'å'ti:'ä:1'ki:liõä;.ïäa;i'ü;=iiåä,.icipanr
t) Revlew tr¡e use ot Fanrirsy.ang rnagery to concrol une parn ot aheadache. Review rhe 

"ê;i;. daydream Enacomposed. - -EYv-¡¿v wyutecr¡I¡ EnaE Ehe ¡nrticipanc nad

2' Ask tne partlcliF¡anE Eo presenc a particu]arly stressfur. srcuacionEnac sne rnd recenrly tound ierserr ir;-";ã;ìscuss no$, sne coul.d useff.'ffi'?åårj"ï1":ffiî"F;i:f*$1ä'L.iå*ie Ene scress and Eension

wim l)"5:ffi;"ïïi:iffss r¿icn severaL scressruL siEuacionsr and aLso



)\)
Treac,men È sessron 12

i;" il"^|Ëiåîi iî:t"naLe 
tor cne Ereacmenr prosram is described asain¡

2- The specÍtic raÈ,ionar.e for cne relaxacion 
3r,d cognicive copingskilIs Eraining program is described again 

--(u" 
in Appendix I).

3' Tnis tinar session is used as a generar review of arl Ène Eech_niques Er¡at cne partipicant r¡as learneä co-nerp ner cope beccer wiun
#ï:uTlr."tt*ttons 

in generalr and 
"i* *. pain or migraines in

4' ParcicipanEs are asked to describe wnicn Eechnrques Èney rave foundcne most useful¡ ând wnicn ones r¡ave not been very usefur.
5' They are encouraged Eo concrnue practicing Ehe various reLaxa.ionand cognitÍve coping ãl<itts *"y nurr learned.
6" Participancs are reminded of. Ehe importance ot paying a.Eentron cotneir own specific headache criggers" --iËf u.. also encouraged coconcrol Èhese specific Erlggers as mucn as ¡rossible"
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APPEÀ¡DIX L

'Treac¡nenc 
lr{anual

AutênEion pl.aceþo Condicion
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Treacmenc Manua1

Attention Placebo Condicion

TreaEr¡EnC Session 1

1. The tirst, session is an introductory session¡ during vrhich the
participants rlave an opportunicy Eo meeL one anoEnerr inEroduce
Enemsel,ves to each ocflerr and srnre sone intornacion $Jich one another
about Eneir own individual hædache experiences.

The parttcipants are asked to provide a }icrle bit, ot background
about themselvesr eg. now o1d they are, b¡hac school trrey atteûdr wnaE
grade Eney are in¡ interescs and nobbiêsr êtc.

Tney are also asked co provide some historical information about,
cherr headacnesr eÇ. \.¡nen Eney firsc startedr now long they nave f¡ad
mÍgrainesr $tirâE Eheyrve usr:al]y done abouc cnem in Ehe pasE¡ r.ihaE,
worked and wnaE didntt workr eEc.

I^le review no$J tne Phone-In Headacne Diaries r¡ave been going in
generalr and Ene parcicipants are asked Eo make any commencs or
suggescions they mignE have regarding cne diaries. r stress üìe
importance of keeping cnese diaries on a daily basis and unnk them for
cneir conEinuÍng cooperaEion.

We brietly review Etìe- treaünenc racionale Er¡ac was given during
the second assessment appoinuænt, and cne parEicipanEs are intormed
E,hac tney will nave Lo conc,inue Eo pnone in Eneir dairy neadache
informacion. Partici¡nnts are asked co pay particul.ar attention Eo the
possible causes or criggers for cneir headaches¡ empnasizing tne
Ímportant role Ertac emotional stresses can nave in criggering nead-
acnes.

Vie discuss $/r¡ac wÍJ-l be done aþouc missed sessÍons - specitically
cne reguiren€nc Ehat it a session is missedr the participanE must come
in soneuinre during cne week for an individr:al make-up session, and tnac
no more cnan 2 sessions snourd be missed out of Lhe total 1Ø.

Partici¡nnts are asked co nnke a rist of cne names of ail- the
other group rembers¡ and nemorize cnose nâmes over È,ne next, week. They
are also asked to associace each name witn son€ identifying feacure or
cnaracteriscic of each participanE.

2" Any quescions are answered and
tollowing week is contirmed.

Ene appoincment tirne for cne
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Treaunenc Sessions 2-LI

I. The general racionale for Ene EreaEmenE program is revlewed agail.

2- Each session begins with a revj.ew of eacn particil>antts neadache
informaE,ion trom Ene previous week. potencial triggers for æ.cn
neadacne are discussedr and hrays in erhicn sucn criggãrs mignt be
concrolled are aLso discussed.

3- In cases I'¡here a parEicular emocionaL scressor is cnought, co be Ehe
cause of a headacher participanEs.are êncouraged Eo discuss t,haE
sË'ressor ac soIIE lengcn. Participants are encouraged Èo discuss a¡nong
themselves different $¡ays of dealing wicn a particúlar problem srËL¡at-ionr buc are ngÈ given any specitrc auioanc" from Ene tnerapisc
regarding particuLar srraEegies or coping stilts Erlac Ehey might use.

4. A concinuing empnasis is placed on the imporcanc roÌe ot teelings¡
and now Eney are or are not expressed. eartiðipants are encouraged todiscuss witn one anoEner differenc scrong teelings tnaE cney exper-iencer and are regularly reminded thac nolding scrong teetingJ incontrrbuf,es to Ehe possibÍlicy ot the migraine process berng Eriggered.

5- Partici¡nncs are encouraged Èo becorne al&rre whicn teelings Eney
gfEen {o experience and expressr âod }rnich teelings Eney nave moredifficulty expressing. Tne group is offered as a sate and non-judge-
rnental place to allor¿ expression of a f.rhole range of feelings.
6. vìlherever ¡rcssibler Ehe wicholding of strong teeJ.ings is connectedto Ehe onsec or exacerbaÈion of a migraine headache.

7 - Parcicipants are arso encouraged Eo remain aware ofpossrble pnysÍ€I triggers tor their migraine acracks.

8' Eacn weekr participants are asked co pay ¡nrcicular attencion toany srgnitlcanE, emocior¡aL evencs in t¡¡eir livãs (posicive or negacive) ¡and Lo spend a lictLe EinE æch day reviewing nor,r ürey nandled theemoUional aspects ot each event.

9" AL Èhe end ot every sessionr ¡nrtrcipants are again encouraged tocontinue phoning in Eheir headache lnforrna-tionr and are reminded or Eheappoinûnenc time Éor cne following week.

the nìany other
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T?eac¡¡enc Session 12

i." The general. racionale for che treatnenE program is reviewed agarn.

2" lviEh eaen participant, in the $roupr a review is rnade ot Ene mosE
comn¡on pnysical triggers for ner migraine attacks Enac sne ras learned
about, over Ehe course of the program.

3. Alsor wicn eacn participanE, in Ehe group, a review is made of t"he
most, common emotional criggers for ner migraine aEEacks Ef¡ac sne f¡¿¡s
Iearned about over tne course of the program.

4. Each participant is encouraged to sunrnarize vir¡ac sr¡e rÞs learned
about ner or.trl scyle of experiencing and expressing importanc teeJ.ings¡
and now tnis can contrÍbute Èo Ehe onsec of migraines. eacn parcici-
pant, is aLso encouraged to describe r./r¡ac kinds of cnanges sne ras mdein ner style of dealing wicn importanc feelings¡ and how sucn cr6nges
r¡ave attecced her likel-inood Èo get migraine headaches.

5" Each partÍci¡nnt is encouraged to describe whicn feelings she is
now mosc comforEable in expressingr and r¡rhlch feelings still provide a
cfallenge in Enis regard.
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APPENDIX IVI

!'lriccen Headacne Di.ary
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lhrne:

Ø - No Headacne

1 - Slignt Headacne

2 - MÍld Headacne

3 - Painful Headacne

4 - Severe Headacne

acÈiviÈies.

5 - Very Severe Headache

Headacne Diary

I am only aú¡are of it it I
pay actencion to iE.

I can ignore ic ac cimes.

I canlt ignore iE but I can
do my usr¡aI activitles.

Itrs difticulc for me co concen-
traEe, I can only do easy

lVeek Beginning:

FiLI in this form €cn nignr betore goÍng to bed.

INTENSITY RATINGS

Date Time Duracion Intensity Medicacion
Otner

sympcoms
Possible

Cause

Such Ehat I canrc do anyEning.
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APPENDTX N

SeLt-Er¡aLua Èion eues tionnaire



SeI t_E\¡alua tion euescionna ire
Developed by C.D. Spielbergerr R.L. Gorsucn and R

STAI FORM X-T

260

4

NAME

. Lusnene

DATE

2 = sornewhaÈ 3 = rnoderately so 4 = very mucn so

DrREgrroNs: a number of stacerencs $rhicn people r¡ave used Eo describechemserves are given below. Read eacn såcei¡enc and an r, tlu.o"r, intne approprÍace circle Eo the rignE ot Ëne stacernenE to indicate hovryou teeL righE' now¡ Eruàc is, Llr¡iå-mgrnenu. There are no righÈ orv'rong ansüters. Do not spend Eõ'-müc¡i-EIFon any one s¡a¿emenc butgrve Ene ans$/er $/hich seems to describe your pr.""na feelings besc.

I = not at aLl

1. I teel caLm

2. I feel secure

3. I am tense

4. I am regrecful

5. I feel aE, ease

6" I teel upsec

7. f am presencly worrylng over possible misforc,unes

B. I teel rested

9. I teeL anxious

LØ. I feel comforrabLe

Il". f feeÌ sel.f-contidenr

12. I teel nervous

13" I am jicrery

14. r feel "high strungll

15" f am relaxed

16. r feel contenc

17. f am worried

18. f teel over-excited and ractLed
19. r teet joytul
2Ø. t feel pleasanc

I23

r23
123

I23

I23

L23

L23

I23

r23

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

I

1

1

I
I

1

I

I

I

I

1
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SeI f -Er¡a h:a cion euescionna ire

STAI FORM X-2

NAT{E DATE

DIRECTIONS: A number of, sEac,en¡ents r.rhicn people rnve used to describe
themselves are given below. Read each statement and tnen blacken in
tne appropriace circLe Eo Ehe right of tne s&rterrìent, to indÍcace hov,
youg@'feeJ..Tnerearenorigntorwrongansv¡erS.DonoEspend
too mucn Eime on any one sÎâEenìenC buc give the ansvJer v/nÍch seems to
describe ho$t you generallY teel.

I = aþso1utÉIy never 2 = soneci.mes 3 = ofEen 4 = almosc always

r232L. T teel pleasant 4

4

4

4

22. T cire quickl 1

T

I

23
23. I feel like cry 2

2

3

24. I wisn I could be as rappy as others seem to be 3

25. I am
rry

,{os1ng out on tnÍngs because f canrt nake up
m].ncl soon enougn 1

1

I

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

26. I feel relaxed

27. I am "cafmr coolr âod colLected"

28. I feel ü¡ar difficulties are piling up so Ehat I
cannoc overcome Enem I 2 3 4

29. I vtor¿1r too much over somegning unat really
doesnr E raEcer 1

l

1

1

1

I

I

I

234
3Ø. I am nappy 234
31. I am inclined co cake cnings nard 2

2

2

2

2

2

34
32. I lack self-confidence 34
33. I feel secure 34
34. I cry co avoid facing a crisis or difficuJ.ry 34
35. I teel- bl-ue 3

3

4

36. I am contenE 4

37. Son¡e unimportanE Enought runs chrougn my mind and
I 2 3 4bothers ûE
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3f3. I Èake disappoinünenÈs so keenly Ènac I canrtpuÈ them ouÈ of my mind

39. f am a sceady person

4Ø. f becone tense and upset $rhen I chink about
my presenE, conceEns

I

I
234

234

rz34

@NSULTING PSYCHOLOGISTS PRESS

577 CoLJ.ege Avenue, palo AIto, Calitornia 943Ø6

copyrigh. 196g by crarles D. spielberger. Reproduction of rnis Ees. oranY porcion tnereot by any prï"""u wiEnouc ilrrcr"., permission of EhePublisher is pronibired.
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APPENDIX Ø

Birleson selt-Re¡rcrc (Depression) rnvencory
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Birleson Selt-Repon (Depression) Invencoryr 197g

NAI{E
DATE

#

Please place a check mark in cne column beside €cn sta.enìen. co sho$,if Ene statemenE is true for you mosc of Erre tÍner someEimesr oF never.

Most, Son¡ecin¡es Never
E,O s as mucn asI used uo.

tee crying.

"Ifee ike runn away.

get, sËomach aches.

5.r Eo go out Enings.

I very

nave cs of energy.

B. f enjoy my food.

9. f can scick up tor myself.

tsn E, wortrl v

.Iam ac

en oy Ene do as mucn asI used co.

Eh nv v
. I lrave dreams.

I very v

L am y cr¡ee up

I so can f¡a s t
18 .I very



--l

l
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APPENDIX P

BeiccÍrman Selt-Repon Scale
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Beitcnman Selt-Reporc Scale
NÀ¡{E OF PARTICIPANT:

I fË's OK tor kids co bice tneir fingernails
2 Kids laugn ac ¡ne

3" ft's OK co get angrT

4" f fnve many triends

My family is proud of me

I often get angry aE my parenEs

When I need help rrry parents nelp me

8. It11 try a

I feel sorÞone will reLl me f am doing rhingswrong

My parenus understand me

pLease eneck off Ene círr.ce y's it you think {r vrgsrion is o..........-you tnink Èhe quescion is noc-irue, check off cne circJ.e NO. Do notcneck ott Ene circr.e y's and ure circle No for tne same question.Renrember tnis is no. a EesE, and Ehere are no rignc or wrong ans$rers.

DATE:

Yes

5

6

7

Y

Y

Y

Y

v

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

No

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
9.

Iø.

11.

12.

13"

L4.

I am aLq¡ays rnppy

Kids pick on me

Things are aLl mixed up in my lite

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

I like everyone I know

15. rt's oK Eo telL lÍcrle Lies
16. f am importanc Eo r¡y tami

2Ø

21

17. fErs OK co yell at your [)arents sometimes
tB " I'tost kids I know like me

19. I worry abouc r.rhac oEner people ,"iiLl ÈninkabouE me

Scarey scori.es bocner me

Y

Y

N

N

N

Y

Y

v
I am preccy sure of myseJ_f



22. sonrecimes I think ocher kids wanc to beaÈ me up

23. I worry about, $/hat rfiy parents will say to ¡ne

24. I am jusc as good as rne next kid

25. I worry about vrhat is going Eo r¡appen

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
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N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

26.

27.

29.

29.

3Ø"

3L.

32.

33,

34.

35.

36.

37"

38.

39.

4Ø.

4L"

42"

43"

M.

45.

46.

47.

48.

I am fun Èo be v/1cn

I am a nervous person

I gec too many punisnnrencs

I lnve a bad

I am alvays good

Kids call nte narnes

IEr s OK Eo nake a rrpss

I Ehink f am a precty nice ¡:erson

I cause trouble Eo my family

Sometimes even lictLe tnings get ne mad

I alræys tell me truEh

I otten get inco croubLe

f am alr¿ays nice co

I ofcen have fignrc wicn kids

I gec nervous $Jnen Ene Èeacner calls on nE

It is f¡ard for rne to r.lait nryz curn

Icrs r¡ard tor me co keep my mind on anyEning_ y

when I go Eo bed ac nignc I worry Y

I do nany bad

Itrs oK co snow-off

I alr.iays do tne right, thing

Soretimes even little Èhings rnake ne

Y

Y

Y

Y

YOther klds boss ne around
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49 If I goc 1osc I could gec back home

5Ø My parencs expect too much from me

51. I am afraid of cne dark

52. I tave bad dreams

53. f ahays know wnac co say co people

54. Somecimes I get nnd at myself

55. f am precuy good ac mosc things I do

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
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APPENDIX Q

Pre-Treauni:nt Credibility Racing Form



Check one: parenc

How logical. does tnis
Eype of cræt¡¡Ent, seem
to you?

2.

ANY COT,IMENTS?

CredibiLiry RaEing Form

Adolescent

RoC jusC a moder-
ac all licrle acely

quice
a bir

270

very

I

How confident r¿ould you
be Lrrac, crris type of
cræÈ¡¡Ent would be
successful in reducing
neadacnes?

3. How confident would you
be in recon¡nending tñis
creatment to someone
b¡no nas neadacnes?

How contident would you
be tnatr adolescents could
Learn chis Eecnnique?

4
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APPENDIX R

Pos t'trea cmen t credíbir i cy-Tne rapis t-Trea Erên c Ra cings
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Check one: Parent

I. CREDIBILIIY

Creoibili Ly-Therapis c_Trea cment Ra cings

AdoLescenc

noÈ
aÈ all

jusc a
licrle

moder-
arely

quice
a bic

very

a. How logical does the
freatmenE, you received
seem Èo you?

b. How contidenr wouLd yoube in recomn¡ending ani"treaEmenE uo sorneõne
v/no r¡as headacnes?

c. How confident v/ould you
F a*a adolescencs couldLearn Enis technigue?

rI. THERAPIST RÀTII{GS

a. How skilled do you
Ehink your cneràpisc
uras?

How underscanAiJrg wasyour cnerapisc?

How v¡arm and friendly
l.ias your tnerapisc?

b

c.

ITT. TREATMENT RATTNGS

a. How benetrciaL was yourtreaûnent in improvi.ng-
your migraine headacnãs?

Finally¡ last quesEion¡

Do you chink thac cne chirdren's 
lgsoiral snour.d make rnis Èreaünen.

available ro orher adolescenis sutteri"g-dåãïigraine 
neadacnes?very definiUely no no perr¡aps yes very detj.nitely yes
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TREATMB\¡T COMMENTS

1. 9{r¡ac part of the program nelped you the most?

2. l'¡nàc par. ot cne program do you think would beoÈner Eeenagers wicn-neadachå;t 
s¡¿¡¡r\ weu¿q oe nþsc nerptur for

3. hJr,.,C \'¡as tne mosc usetur Ening you rearned du*ng crea.inent?

4 From err¡at you r¡ave 1earned in cne program, srnaÈ do you Lnink vriLLbe npst helptul to you in Ene tuEure?

5 lvtlac cf¡anges can we make Eo Ehe prognm Èo improve it?

A}ìJY OTHER COMMENTS?
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APPENDIX S

Posc Hoc AnaJ.yses of Headache Dependent Variables
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Posc Hoc Anal of Headache t, Va

Following compleLion of Erre hædache dau collection, a prelimin_
ary analysis of Lne $/itnin-group r¡ariabiri.y on cne Baserine Headache
fndex $¡as conducced. This posc hoc analysis revealed a very highdegree of variabilicy in inicial headacne severity between subjech
within all 3 treatxnent condicions. Given the existence of Lhis highdegree of wicnin-groups variabilicyr a decision hraa made Eo divide
subjeccs wirhin each treatmenE condition (by using a median spLic) into2 su@roups, based on Basel.ine level of Headacne fndex. Thus, a Z_leve1 severity factor vjas creaÈ,ed _ high severity and low severity.

WiCh Èhe creaEion of Ehis severity factor¡ furcher posc hocstatistical anaryses ürere performed (described in detail ber.ow) to
investigace cne interact,ion beÈween initial headacne severicy and
treaünenÈ condition over time- As discussed in Lhe rnLroduction,
Ricnrer eE a1. ( 1986 ) reporred a significanc inreraction be*./een
inicial level 0f h€dache severity and treatmen. outcome. More
speci'tically Enese authors reporced Lhac wnile their hign severity
pacienËs shov¿ed significanc reduccion in headache activi.y forl0wing
individually administered treacment (reraxarion or cognitive coping) ¿

com¡nred Eo the a.tention pracebo groupr Eheir row severiÈy patients
did nou. Thus, ini.ial leve] of headache severiLy r¡ay be an importanc
facEor in treatmenc outcome.

F'urÈnermorer wnile ic is conmonly berieved üìaÈ che more sertous
Ehe presenLing problem¡ Ehe greacer the need for a more individr.¡alized
creacnxrnu approacn, there is littler if anyr empirical daur to supporc
Èhis belief' Thusr Lhe existence of a possible interaction be*./een
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headacne severity and effec
Eo present, an inuerescingr

quescions Lo pursue.

tiveness of treaLmenÈ condiÈion vrès thought
and pert¡aps f rui tful r s€ t of post hoc

fn order to sEaEisEicall.y investigace Èhis inEeraction betweentreacmenÈ condition and headache severiÊy over tirne (a 3_$ay inÈeAc_Lion)r êôch of Ène four headache dependenC variables (including
Headache rndex¡ Headache Durationr Headacne Frequency and Number of,Headacne-Free Days During a week) ms analysed by nìeans of a 3 (..eac_
menf condition) x 2 (severity) repeaced measures anarysis of variârcêrwicn cime (g levels) as the repeaced factor. The discovery of asignificant, treaEmenc condition by severier by time interaction on anyof chese dependent 

'ariables eras forl0wed by testing a sec of 3 aposteriori complex contrasts with Ehe scheffe MulEiple comparison
Procedure. The scneffe procedure is the mos. congervErc,ive of all the*eans com¡rarison proceduresr and provides an alptn rate (in mis studyr
"Ø5 r'as used) Enàt is protecEed for arr. possible nÊans com¡nrison tescs
foJ"lowing a significant F_test on Lhe repeaced measures analysis ofvariance.

The 3 specific questions Èhac v/ere Eestcåd by rneans of che scheffe
a ¡rosteriori complex contrasts foll.wing a significant F,_EesL of Èhe 3_
way in.eraction on Èhe repeaced measures anal.ysis of rariance v/ere:

(r) rrom Baser'ine Eo Foll0w-upr did subjects in the individual
Lreaunenc condicion shor,/ a significanüy differen. degree of crange in
headacne activi.y, as compared Lo subjects in the concrol condi.ion,
depending on inicial level of headache severity?

(2) rro¡n Baseline to Forlow_up¡ did subjeccs in rhe group
treaLmenc condiLion shohr a significancry different degree of cnange in

a

:':

.rl
:,ì

.:,.

::

...:

.4.

':)

:l
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neadacne activity, as compared to subjects in the conLrol condiEionr
depending on initiaL level of headache severity?

(3) nrom Baseline Èo Fo.l0w_upr did subjeccs in the individr:ar.
tr€tmenc condicion sho$, a significantly differenE degree of chàn9e inheadache actÍvityr as compared Eo subjeccs in the group Ereaunen.
condicionr depending on initial level 0f headacne severity?

Eþcn of Èhese three pos. hoc complex conErasts was evaruaEed as a2-tailed test in L'EL Ehese contras.s were tested as à posteriori
conc'rastsr âod Ehusr Ehe direcEions of tne differences r,/ere not predic_
ced in adr¡ance.

The resulrs of Ene a posteriori s.ac,iscicar. analyses of cne 3_ray
interaccion beÈween treatmenE condiÈion, severiLy and Lime are presen_
ted bel0wr under Ene sub-headings of eacn of Lhe 4 headache dependenu
variabLes.

Headacne Index

The 3 ( trea .menE condition) x 2 (severicy) repeaced frìeasures
analysis of variance (wiEh Cine as the repeated facEor) of Ene Hædache
rndex resurted in a nonsÍgnificant overall F.-tesc of the 3-vnay interac-
Lion beÈween Èreaunent conditionr headache severity and tinra (see Tab.Le
sl) ' Tnusr furtner Eescing of Lhe 3 a posteriori complex contrasts by
the scheffe [ìeEhod of neans comparisons was noÈ done. Means and
standard deviacions are presenced in TabLe 52.

Inserc Tables Sl and 52 about here
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Repeaced Measures Anal.ysis of Variance
Headache Index

dfSource

Treaûnenc condiËion

Severity

TreacmenL x severity
Inceraccion

Residt¡aI

Time (repeaced measure)

Time x TreaE¡renE,
fnteraction

Tirne x Severicy
fnteraction

Tin¡e x lreaûrenE, x
Severity Interaction

Resid¡:aL

Takrle 51

1355Ø.7L

4912.28

4II3.6

6775.35

49L2.28

2Ø56.73

F-rauio

2.Ø6

L3.67

.63

4.32

2.82

òò MS Þ
L

2

I
2

36

142

ØØI

54Ø

IL8244.3Ø 3284.56

2

4

7Ø27 "95

9L82.Ø4

3513 "96

2295 "5L

"ØI7

.Ø3I

2 L2358.8Ø 6I7s.4Ø 7.59 .ØØI

4 6419.83 L6Ø4.g6 L.97 .IØB

72 58631"28 8L4"32



Low Severi Èy

fndividt¡aÌ
TreacmenÈ
(n=7)

Group
TreaünenÈ
(n=B)

AEEention
Placebo
(n=7)

High Severi ty

fndividr.¡aI
TreaünenE
(n=6)

Group
TreaEmenE,
(n=7)

AEtenEion
Placebo
(n=7)

f4 = 2I.7Ø

SD = 13"78

\= 32.øq

SD = 13"16

L= 25.19

SD = 1Ì.59

\= rØ2"27

SD = 72"8I

t4 = 82.74

SD = 24.16

[ = 91.¿g

SD = 35.46

[ = J.3.43

SD = 11.55

\= 24-sø

SD = 18"85

[ = 6l.zt

SD = 37.16

[ = 24.29

SD = 32.Ø9

{ = 73"17

SD = 62"59

14 = 6Ø.IØ

SD = 7Ø.93

279

\= rØ-gq

SD = 6.ØL

14 = I7.7Ø

SD = 2Ø.28

= 6Ø.6L

= 5Ø.27

L= 33.4Ø

SD = 28.94

L= 7I.2I

SD = 53.85

\= 66-øg

SD = 65.72

Table 52

Means and SÈandard Ðeviations
Headacne fndex

Baseline Posc-TreaEmenÈ Follow_Up

I
SD
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&The absence of a significanÈ 3-Ì"¡ay inceracuion becween Ereac,mentcondition, severiEy and time provides evidence that girls receiving

,rnoividr.nl 
ereac¡nenc benefiEted signrficancJ.y fro¡n tne program regard_

Iess of vrhether uhey began wiEh high or low severiez neadacne.

Headacne Dura Cion

The 3 (creacmenc condicion) x 2 (severity) repeated r*asuresanalysis of variance (wic¡¡ ti¡ne as the repeaced facuor) of Headacire
Duracion resulred in a significant overar.r. F-tesc of the 3-rr"y inEerac_Eion be.v/een Ereaûnen. condiÈion, headache severicy and Eirne, L @,72)
= 3.22t /= .ØL7 (fable S3).

fnsert Tab1e 53 abouc nere

Further invescigarion of Ehis significant 3 way in.eraction bymeans ot scneffe udscs of the 3 a posceriori complex con.rasts &_scribed above resulced in no significant differences at Ehe .Ø5 lever.
Tr¡aÈ is' aE the -Ø5 level, (1) subjects in Ehe individr:ar. Èreaûnen.
condicionr with either hign or 10w inlLiar. level 0f headache severity,did no. snow a greater reduction in Headacne Dura.ion over Eimer
corn¡nred to the cont'ror condi.ionr (2) subjects in Ène group Èreatmen.
conditionr with ei.Èher high or r.ow neadache severicyr also did noc showa greaEer reduction in Headache DuraÈion over Eirne, compared to thecontrol condiE,ion r and (3 ) subjeccs in tne individt¡al treacmentcondition, h/iLh eiÈher higr¡ or low neadacne severierr did not shoe/ agredter reduction in Headache Duration over time, com¡rared Lo Ene group
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Table 53

Repeaced Measures Analysis of Variance
Headacne Duration

Source

TreaÈmenc Condition

Severity

TreaEIfEnC, x Severicy
Interaction

Residr:a1

Time (repeaced rneasure)

Time x Treacrenu
fnEeraction

Time x SeveriÈy
Inceraccion

Time x T?eacment x
Severicy fnteraction

Residual"

2952.3Ø

4962.49

2I3.34

2ØL99.4

558"2Ø

4g "66

2 767 "Ø8

812.16

6.Ø9 .øØ4

3.22 .ØL7

ùÞdf

L476.I5

4962.49

IØ6.67

56L.IØ

279.IØ

II2.4L

383,54

2Ø3.Ø4

63.Ø2

F-racio

2.63

B.B4

.19

4"43

1.78

P.

.Ø86

.ØØ5

.B2B

MS

2

T

2

36

2

4
.ØL5

.I42

4

72 4æ7 "7s
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treaËment condiEion (me resuLcs ot the cests of tnese 3 a posteriori
conErasLs are presenÈed in Table s4).

fnsert Table 54 abouc nere

Further inspection of Table 54 reveals üÞt the value of Contrast2' while not significanc ac Ène -Ø5 level, v¡as significant aÈ Lhe .rØleverr rtr = 23'Br- t s (4t 72) = 23-BØr p < -rØ,2-cailed resc" Tharis¡ aE Ehe -rØ revei.r depending on iniciar rever of neadache severity,
subjects in che group Erea cmen c condi cion experienced a gr€Ler
reduccion in Headacne Duracj.on over time, com¡nred to Ehe concrol
condiuion- Examinacion of che group mæns in lable s5 and Èhe graphsin Figures sr- and s2 reveals Èna. parÈicipancs in the group treatrnen'
condicion witn low severiLy headache sho$/ed a Erend uov¡ard significant
improvement (ac Ehe .1Ø level) over tirne as com¡nred co subjeccs in the
control condicion.

ïnserc Tabre s5 and Figures sr and s2 abouc here

However r Èhose girls in Ehe group treaEmenc condiÈion with high
severiuy headache did noc show simiÌar irnprovemen. (at Ehe .rØ level)
over tine as compared co the contror group. The presence of Èhis 3_!rày
inueraccion provides an expranaclon as to why cnere Lras no significant
overal"L reduction in Headache Dura.ion for those girls in Ene group
trea.nenÈ condicion com¡nred to those in Ehe con.rol condicion.

Testing for significance aÈ the .LØ level represent,s a veryliberat Èest of the a ¡rcsteriorj. contrastr and snouLd only be incerpre_
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Table 54

Tbscs ot 3 A posceriori Complex ConÈrasEsof Li¡e 3_W.y fnceractioî- g"."""n
rreac,menr condicion, s."ãri.fana time

Headacne Duration

Conc,rast

(croup TreaE¡r¡en

I
(lncividr¡ar rru#n

over Time)

2

lll

23 "81

(23.S1

63"Ø2

63.Ø2

Error MS

77 63.Ø2- 27.5Ø noc vs" AÈtention placebor ffign vs. Low Severity¡

CriEical
Difference

26"52

23.8Ø

* signif.

no

.LØ)
over Time)

t, vs. Atuencion PLacebor High vs. Low Severityr

( tndiv

* using Scheffers
"Ø5t protected for

15.Ø4
idt¡al Treatment vs

over Time)

3 63.Ø2 27.Ø8. Group Treaunentr High vs. Low s.vrityrto

a posteriori. means com¡nrison Ë,escr error race ofall ¡rcssibLe conc,rasrc õf tne 3-way interacÊion.



Low Severi ty

Individr:aL
Treatmenc
(n=7)

Group
Treaür€nt
(n=B)

AEEention
Placebo
(n=7)

Hiqh Severirv

Indivi.dr¡aI
Treatment
(n=6)

Group
Treaûnent

(n = 7)

AEtencion
Placebo
(n=7)

\= rØ-zø

SD = 6.ø6

14 = 26.25

SD = 18.91

\= 26.q9

SD = 7"3Ø

M = 35.61

SD = 2Ø.Ø3

14 = 2Ø"Ø3

SD = 14.6Ø

= 9.8Ø

= 9"89

14 = 25.46

SD = 2I"2Ø

L = 2l-go

SD = 28.79

284

Follow-Up

3.74

2 42

SD 6.29

M = 21.41

SD = 18.79

= 1].63

9.94

M = 23.33

SD = I4.IØ

14 = 26.73

SD = 3Ø.58

TabLe 55

Means and Sundard Deviacions
Headacne Duration

Baseline Post-Treat¡nenc

7.Ø4 4.87

22 4.7Ø

76

I
SD

g

SD

I
SD5

[ = s.78M = 8.16

SD = 5"63

M = 12.66

6SD

I
SD

I
SD
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.ed as a Erend cov¡ard significance. Howeverr given Lhe high witnin_groups variability¡ and the use of Lne most, conservative a posteriori
*€ns comparison tesc (cne scnette) to forl.e, up the signiticant F_Eest(p = -ør7) of cne 3-rvay interactionr it $/as believed LhaÈ such a trendin tne daca snould be nored and discussed.

Headacne

The 3 (treaEmenr condicion) x 2

analysis of variance (wim cifne as che

Frequency resulted in a nonsignificanc

interaccion between creaünenc conditionr

(severic,y) repeaced m€sures

repeaCed factor) of Headache

overall F-test of tne 3_r*y

headache severity and Lime
Tbbre s6) " Means and standard deviacions are provided in Table
Thusr further Èescing of cne 3 a posteriori comprex contrasts by

Ene Scnetfe nEEhod of rneans com¡nrisons q¡as not, done.

ïnserc, Iables 56 and 57 about here

Number ot Headache- Free ÞYs During üe lveek

Again¡ as $Jas Ehe case with Headache Frequenclr Èhe 3 (creatment
condicion) x 2 (severicy) repeaced rneasures analysis of r¡ariance (with
Èirne as the repeaced factor) of Number of Headache-Free Days during the
week resulced in a nonsignificant overall F-EesE of che 3-ruay inEeracc_
ion between Er€tme.c condiLionr headache severi.y and Eime (see rable
sB)' Ivleans and sundard deviacions are provided in Table sg. Thus,
furt'her tesÈing of Ene 3 a posteriori complex concrascs by the scneffe
tneEhod of means com¡:arisons was not done.

(see

s7.
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Ihbte 56

Repeaced Measures Analysis of Variance
Headacne Frequency

Source

TreatmenL Condicion

Severicy

Treatment x severity
fnceraction

Residual

Time (repeated measure)

Tir¡e x Treaunent
fnteracEion

Time x Severity
fntec¡cCion

Time x T.reacn¡enc x
Severicy fnteraction

Residual

5Ø3.52 13.99

df ss MS

2

I
2

36

73.47

78.26

LL.Ø5

36.74

78.26

5"53

F-racio

2.63

5.6Ø

.4Ø

2Ø"8I

.37

P.

.Ø86

.Ø23

.677

2

4

IØ8"84

3"83

54.42

.96

2.62

<.øØI

.832

4

2

TB.4

14.56 7.28

4.6L

72 188.3Ø

2.78 .Ø69

I.76 .L46
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Table 57

Means and Standard Deviacions
Headacne Frequency

Low Severi

fndividr:aL
Treaünent
(n=7)

Group
TreaÈment
(n=B)

ÀccenLion
Placebo
(n=7)

Hiqh Severi Èy

Individml
Treaunent
(n=6)

Group
Treatment
(n=7)

ACtenEion
Placebo
(n=7)

BaseLine

14 = 2.57

SD = 1"59

[ = 3-gt

SD = 3"32

\= 4.6
SD = 2.3Ø

14 = 4"92

= 2.98

= 5"89

= 7.68

= 4.92

Posc-TreaEment,

L = 1.go

SD = 1.82

\ = 2.zz

SD = 2.2Ø

M = 3.86

SD = 2.16

M = 2.63

SD = 2.23

M = 4.61

SD = 2.76

[ = 3-s¿

SD = 2.26

FoIlow-Up

L = r.øl

67

M = L.59

SD = 1.74

M = 3.64

SD = 2.25

L = 2-zg

SD = 2.Ø3

M = 4.32

= 2.2L

= 3.71

SD

SD

M

SD = 2.56 SD

MI
SD SD = 2.92
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fnsert Tables SB and 59 about here

I

I

i

i

a

.tì,:
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fable S8

Repeaced Measures Analysis of Variance
Number of Headache-Free Days During the [Ìeek

MS F-raEio ÞSSdfSource

Treat¡rent condition

SeveriQr

TreaEment x Severity
fnteraction

Residual

TÍme (repeated neasure)

Time x TreaÈ¡nenE
Interaction

TÍme x Severity
fnË,eraction

Time x Tteaûrenc x
Severity fnEeraction

Residual

45.9Ø

37.25

13 "65

36 239.64

72 77.26

2

I
2

22.95

37.25

6 "83

L.Ø7

3.45 .Ø43

5.6Ø Ø24

L.Ø3 .369

2

4

2

4

6.66

4Ø.72 2Ø.36 18.97 <.ØØr

"89 .22 2L .933

4.45 2.22 2.Ø7 .133

8.83 2.2L 2.Ø6 .Ø95
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Tab1e 59

Means and Standard Deviacions
Nr¡nber of He.¿dache-Free Days During Ène Week

Baseline Posc,-TreatmenÈ Follow-Up

Low Severicy

Individual
TreatmenÈ
(n=7)

\= 4-øø M = 5.Il M = 5.96

SD = .62SD = I.25 SD = 1.83

Group
Treaunent
(n=B)

M = 3.8Ø

Ð = 1"¿7

14 = 5.Ø8 M = 5.56

SD = I.4ØSD = 1"69

Attention
Placebo
(n=7)

M = 3.39 M = 3.39

SD = 1.93

M = 3.63

SD 1.39 SD -_ 2.I7

Hiqn Severicy

IndividuaL
Treaünent,
(n=6)

I
SD

3.15 M = 4.82 I"1 = 4.95

SD - T.69= I.6Ø SD = I.52

Group
Treatment
(n=7)

\= Z'zq

SD = 1.26

I
SD

I
SD

= 3.13 M = 3.LØ

SD = 1.93= 2.Ø2

ALtenEion
Placebo
(n=7)

Nl = !.7Ø = 3.8Ø rI = 3.7Ø

SD = 2.62SD t 33 = 2.11
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Appendix T

Arnlysis of Inforrnacion from tne

Current Headache Description Questionnaire
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Percentage of Girls Responding Yes to Various ltems on Ene

Current Headacne Description Questionnaire

Question Baseline8 Posc-Treacrnentt FoIIow-Upt

Q1. Do your neadaches someËines
prevent you from doing such
things as:
a) being wicn friends
b) scnool work
c) sleeping
d) reading or other quiet things

you like to do bY Yourself
e) eating

55
77
48

73
36

48
B6
27
57
I1
77

39
55
4L

3B
4Ø
36

58
24

36
7B
I1
56
13
69

æ
29
18
36
76

87
4Ø

47
16
3B

Ø

2
31
16

57
27

Q2. l']hat Èype of Pain is Your
headache? Can you describe it?
a) steady
b) Enrobbing or. pounding
c ) dull-
d) snoodng
e) burning
f) squeezing or constricting

39
VL
I8
34
L4
68

6I
32
I1
3Ø

64

77
36

Q3. lrlnen you have a headacner do
you ever feel:
a) dízz.: 75
b) ringing in your ears 27
c) tingling in nands or feet 27
d) cold or numbness in hands or feet, 34
e) Iike you h¡lant, co be in Ehe dark 61
f ) like you \,¡ant everything to be

quiec 93
g) clurnsy 4L

Q4. Do you ever rlave any of these
tnings wnen you have a neadache?
a) nausea-feel like throwing up
b) vorniting-actually tnrowing up
c) stonacn ¡nin
d) constipacion
e) diarrnea
f ) trouble valking
g) trouble talking

6B
2L
52

9
7

3Ø
2L

5Ø

L4
32

5
7

16
T4
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Percentage of Girls Responding Yes Eo Vari.ous ltems on the
Current, Headacne Descripcion euescionnaire (conc. )

Quescion BaseLineå Posr-Trea cmenr,t Follow-Upt

Q5. Wnen you r¡ave a headacne, do
you ever:
a) find rhings look blurry 52
b) see spots 3ø
c) see double 2
d) see coloured rings around things z
e) r¡ave redr droopyr or glazed eyãs 59
f) have a stiff or painful neck 55
g) have trouble sr¡al"lowing 2

4I
23
11

7
48
6]

Ø

36
1B
4

1l
58
49

2

Q6. lVhen you r¡ave a hædache, do
you ever:
a) blusnr teel noc or lnve a fever
b) sweat a loc
c) gec cold and clamryr
d) blackout or fainr
e) find your nearc, is beating tast

B6
27
46
1B
32

6I
32
4I
16
27

64
27
42
l_1

27

Q7. During a headacfle, do you ever
feel:
a ) resc.Less
b) irrirable
c) upsec
d) cired
e) depressed
f) extra energy
g) confused or rnve trouble

Èninking clearly

59
82
61
B9
55

5

7L

5Ø

84
5Ø

B9
5Ø

5

55

53
BØ

53
B4
M

9

47

Q8. Can you sonìecimes cell when you
are going to r¡ave a neadache? Do you
fnve any warning before 1t starts?
a) I see Enings differencly t1

9
27

Ø

2
2

25

2
7

23
Ø

Ø

Ø

25

11
2

T1
Ø

Ø

Ø

27

b) I hear
I feel
f feel
I feel
I feel
I feel

things differently
down¡ or very tired
highr or very energetic
extra good
sÍ1ly
different,, not like nryself

d
e
f
g
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Percentâge ot Girls Responding Yes to Various ltems on Ene
Current Headacne Description Questionnaire (conc. )

Quescion Baselinet Post-Treacmentt Follow-Upt

Qg. Ooes sleep nake your
neadaches better?
a ) alreays
b) sometimes
c) donrt know
d) nor sleep doesn't nelp

L7
66

2
IB

9
34

9
48

2t
59

5
1l

L4
34
18
3Ø

24
53
4

18

QlØ. Vühen you have a headache,
does nedicacion nake ic betcer?
a) alrvays
b) sometimes
c) donrt know
d) nor pills don'c nelp

24
3B
4

33

Q11. Do you think any of these Ehings
would cause your headacnes?
a) allergies or certain foods 11
b) cnange in the $reacher 25
c) neing depressed or unrÞppy 43
d) being upsec, afraid or angry 64
e) too mucn exercise 23
f) not enough sleep 73
g) being hungry 34

27
27
43
55
32
7T
43

27
3B
4Ø
6Ø
22
6Ø
3B

24
18
42
2Ø
22
33

51
42
27
1B
36
1B

7

QI2. Do any of tnese things sofiìecimes
cause the headaches?
a) wÍnd 16
b) music IB
c) loud noises 59
d) otner noises 32
e) television 3Ø
f) car craveL 4I

l6
18
36
t6
25
32

55
55
32
3Ø

3Ø
I8

5

Q13. Vtould any of Ehese Ehings
cause a neadacne?
a) sun
b) bright lignts
c) glare
d) blinking lights
e) hot r^¡eatner
f ) cold kreather
g) stornry ereather

4L
64
36
25
27
L4

9
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Percentage of Girls Responding Yes Eo Various ltems on Lne

Curren. Headache DeãcripCion QuesCionnaire (cont. )

Baselinet Posc-TreaûEnt'8 Follow-UptQuestion

Q14. Wnen are the neadaches
worse?
a ) in Ëne rncrning
b) in the afternoon
c) at, night before bed
d) during the nightr the [nin

srakes me uP
e) at nome

f) ac scnool

Q15. How long do your hædaches
usr:ally lasc?
a) a few seconds
b) less tnan 15 minutes
c) 15-3Ø minutes
d) 3Ø-6Ø minuces
e) l-3 nours
f) more tnan 3 nours
g) more man I day
n) ongoing

QI6. Where is tne neadacne Pain'.
a) around or behind Your eYes?
b) across your forehead
c) neside your eyes at the temPles
d) at the back of your nead
e) at the top of your nead
f) ac the back of your neck
9) ac tl¡e sides of your nead
n) pain all over the hæd

2
'27

34

L4
46
3Ø

2
9

u

Ø

Ø

5
7

55
3Ø

Ø

Ø

Æ
43
52
23
3Ø
L4
23
16

I8
52
3Ø

Ø

2
2
9

46
36

2
Ø

9
3I
24

Ø

7
u

Ø

2
Ø

1I
36
47

4
Ø

47
5l_

49
22
2t¿

4
27
13

5B
Ø

II

43
36
6I
23
32
16
36

7

Q17" Are une neadaches:
a ) alvays on botn sÍdes of the head 3Ø

b) alr,oys on Lne right side Ø

c) always on tne left side 2

d) sometimes on Lne rignÈ and
otner Eirnes on botn sides 2

e) somecimes on tne left and
other times on bEh sides 16

f) sometimes on the right and
sometimes on che lefc side 2

g) sometimes on the rightr sometirnes
on the left,r sometirnes on both
sides 47

37
Ø

2

7

L4

4

4

25

3Ø 2Ø




